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Copper Near
WEDNESDAY EVENING PENTICTON GUIDES AND BROWNIES asserhbled in 
Lakawana Park for a special ceremony which marked the termination of long an4 
distinguished. service of Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh as District Commissioner and ..the 
installation of Mrs. Alex Walton to the important post. Circled by Guides and 
Brownies, Mrs. Titchmarsh Is shown above pinning the badge of office to Mrs. Wal­
ton’s lapel. Presentation of badges followed the ontdoor gathering which began 
with a picnic supper.
Herald Editor
The Summerland Review 
been taken over by Sid Godber, 
editor of the Penticton Herald 
for the past six years.
Mr. Godber vNdll take over at 
the end of the month from Gor­
don Crockett who has assumed 
the position of representatiye of 
class A weeklies in British Co­
lumbia. ; , 'r'A. ' /; •;/■'
The Herald's editor Came to 
Penticton in 1950. In additioh to 
his many duties as editor heyw^ 
closely identified with reporting 
the activities: of the Pehtictqn: 
Vees 'on ytheir mornentous Adme, 
0 the AUaiiCup and 
1^> championship. A; AA? A y ' 
AxH^ cover^ for
Herald readers when.yhe, yle^ 
jtpok the,- v/estern : champib^lup 
ai;: Fort William: arid; lostybut. in 
theyAUan Cup; finals atTGtqhen 
er in T953.,.
yThe;y)Ubwingyear Sid'j^pbi^
4 qd on the Hockey- trail that -led
' Tfipfevr^‘*TO
.......................... .. _
' A: y ^by* never doE^rigyfaith;, inytl^tti^ 
y' A,' A everi''; whl^ ytheir ’ 'backsAv^re Atq
theywaikAyy'"'" yyyy,y:yy'y,/:)Ay,iAA- A.
■yin 1955, he traveUebywith: the 
tedrn to Europe khdo rebbt^dittw 
never-to-be-forgotten victp^ over- 
Russia.;- y y:yyy'AyyvyT;.>^‘' 
y jElis, .heWspaperj^;--career yy goes 
back; to h,is iiatiyh England-,whe^ 
he' started a,s office boy with; a 
' ,; (Continued oh;Page Eight)
KELOWNA—The eyes of the Okanagan today are 
focussed on the rugged mountainous region of Brenda 
Lake, about 20 miles west of Peachland, where there 
are belipved to be heavy copper deposits.
Property is being worked by Noranda Exploration 
Co.; and already 200 claims have been staked in the 
area. A spokesman for the company said tests already 
show that the ore contains about 20 percent copper 
with a trace of silver.
About 12 “tent shacks,”' which 
have been equipped with light­
ing and plumbing fixtures along 
with rough furniture have been 
towed into the area by tractor.
A road has been built into the 
area, and it takes about IMt 
hours to get in from Highway 
97 at Peachland.
Reg Fulks, of Peachland, who 
has 17 of the estimated 200 
claims, has sent ore samples away 
to be tested. It is expected that 
if the area is fully developed, 
and a permanent mill construc­
ted, about 1,000 men would. be 
employed.-
Officials of the Noranda Ex­
ploration Co., decline to com­




May totalled $1,258, council 
learned on Monday night. 
This brings the year-to-date 
total to $4,950. Last year the 
fiye-monfh figure was $4,- 
.il.^.l6, there being fewer me- 





dren being vaccinated against 
polio are receiving a new and 
safer type ,of vaccine.
The statement was made by 
director Doctor A. J. Rhodes of 
the University of Toronto’s 
School of Hygiene. He spoke at 
the annual meeting of the Ca­
nadian Medical Association.
Doctor Rhodes told the meet­
ing that the 1956 vaccine is be­
ing subjected tO' more research 
safety tests than ever before.
The Toronto virologist said it 
should be even safer than the 
doses administered in the spring 
of 1955 with complete safety .
He said scientists are present­
ly working to develop a vaccine 
that will contain live virus which 
have lost their ability to produce 
severe illness. He said “such a
Retdl Store Business In States
WASHINGTON — (UP) — Churches, labor unions, and 
merchants’ associations in many parts of the country are 
joining forces in an effort to curb the growing tendency jf 
retail stores to conduct “business as usual” on Sunday.
Sunday selling, once confined largely to drug stores and 
delicatessens, has been spreading rapidly into other lines of 
business during the past few years. In many communities, 
the “open on Sunday” sign now is commonplace In automo­
bile agencies, appliance, hardware and furniture stores, and 
even supermarkets.
Both Protestant and Catholic leaders are alarmed by 
this new challenge to the already-battered tradition of Sab­
bath observance. They consider it a far more fundamental 
threat to the church’s teachings than Sunday movies and 
baseball games, against which some religious groups fought 
a losing battle half a generation ago.
Alderman H. M. Geddes used 
strong , words to describe what 
was termed a misuse of the city 
dumping ground. City Council, 
agreeing with him, will instruct 
Licence Inspector George Corbin 
that any further breaches of the 
rules will result in lifted trades’ 
licences.
“This indisorlihlnate dump­
ing is a disgrace,” said Aider- 
man Geddes. “The material Is 
dumped all over the place, 
and not in the proper loca­
tion at alL” It was made 
clear that this condition ap­
parently was not cailsed by 
the regular garbage collect- 
ora, biit by others, some of 
them septic tank cleaners.
The matter was referred to the 
health committee of council to 
follow up, and to see that the 
practice Is corrected.
Royal Welcome For 
Spokane Visitors
Members of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce and 
their wives, numbering about 45, will receive a royal 
welcome at the outskirts of Penticton when they arrive 
here from the North Okanagan at 5 p.m. today.
They will be met by Board of
Trade members and 'escorted to 
City Centre. Tonight the Spo
7acctoe“wouTd ‘provide length? 
protection as well as the utmost
safety.'
complisIljnpyQ, a ^ I .■}
TwtjB.C-Jwi^es
VANCOUVER — (BUP)—Two 
judges i.'^ere appointed yesterday 
,t6 the Brlflsh Columbia Supreme 
■Cbui't to fill two new positions 
created by an amendment to the 
Federal Judge Act at the cur- 
I’ent session of parliament.
'rhey are 'I’homas W. Brown, 
QC, of Prince Rupert, and John 
G. Ruttan of VictoVla. ;
Son of Judge and Mik. J. H. 
Brown of Greenwood, Mr. Jus­
tice Brown graduated from the 
University of British Columbia 
In 1925. He .studied at Vancou­
ver Law School and London 
Scliool of Economics and was 
called to tiio bar In Vancouver 
in 1929.
Mr. Justice Ruttan was admit 
tod to tlio bar In 1937 and is Im 
mediate past president of the 
Victoria Bur Association. He at­
tended University of British Col 
umbln and Oxford University, 
England.
Lost, One Fonner 
Lady Oi The Lake
Does iiiiyono know ilin 
lii'OKinil iiddresH of Marlon 
Miller, Kelowna’s Lady of 
tho Lake 111 1940?
The Pcniiletoii Hoard of 
Tiado lias received a letter 
fi'oni Kelowna Ilegatla offi­
cials explaining that as tills 
is •liibileo Year for Uie Re- 
gatla, all former Ladles of 
■ (ho Lake are being Invited to 
attend.
Marion Miller’s luldresM is 
iiiikiiown and anyone who 
, lias this Ififoriiiatloii Is ask­
ed to conlaet the Board of 
Trade Information Biiroaii.
K^irtA attackDAHe "had: bean In 
good health vatiid D^as Stricken 
I just a short time before passing 
'away.;;’ ..'i' ' A'-'' T:''
Mr. Gibbs was; owner fof thq 
Shangrl-Ld: Auto Court which he 
built In 1946. ' T 
:. A native of Whinlpe 
|noshqf-'hls earlier years in Van­
couver., He was a motorman with 
the i3.e. Electric arid was closely 
Idehtified with the Street Rail- 
waymeh’s Union, being their 
business agent.
When he came to Penticton, 
(Continued on Page Five)
London Paper Cql 
For lice To Retired ^
LGNI^PN (BUP) — The 
London Daily Mlr^ a left- 
wing newspiaper, says President 
Eisenhower ' should face the 
facts of his intestinal trouble 
and not run for re-electidri.
The Mirror coxnmented on a 
report in the British Medical 
Journal that' the disease is likely, 
to recur in about one-fifth * of its 
victims. Dr;;
last board meeting before sum. 
mer recess.
The A m e r l c a n visitors 
were at Vernon last idght 
and were guests, at^ a noon, 
limcheon' today, in Kelowna. : 
The Board of Trade meeting 
tonight: will be hdld at the Ma­
sonic Temple, getting underway 
with a social half, hour at 6 p.m., 
followed by a smorgasbord din­
ner at 6:3(), p.rn.:
AUah keUey; vice-president: of 
the General Paint ' Company and 
a„v'memii^;;'qf;Affi'b' A: ,'i^nppuyer; 
BoardApClVa^i^i^isibn "to! JapahA 
-r-—fBHtdiii >|^d;:Sk^
' guest'"speaker^—A - ''v/AAA 
His reihai^s A will " ,no v doubt 
proye ihterbstingAto the interna­
tional group at the dinner meet­
ing..' .
A first-class program of enter­
tainment is also
Woman Dies From ' 
GasPoisdning
VANCOUVER A- (BUP) — A 
young married /Veincouver wo­
man was killed and -two others 
overcome by gas polsoiilng in a 
South Vancouver home today.
Identity of the Adead>;w 
about 25, A is being ; withheld by 
police 'until her husband is noti­
fied, He is believed to have, been 
at vydrk when the * tragedy was 
discovered shortly before 8 a.m.
Overcome by the furhes. were- 
Mrs.. Daisy Dyer, 54, of 842 East 
Thirty-seventh, who was treated 
at hospital and Mrs; Dyer’s sis­
ter, Mrs.' Thomas Guhdry,' .who 
lives at ,the same address. A
I HANEY WCJMAN KILLEiy 
HANEY — (HUP) — A 62-year-
Hanbyv woman,;;MrSA^;LiUcyOld
Ellen Briggs;,; was kiUed 
hit by a car qn Itougheed; H^ 
way last night. . *
; She was-the wife of WilUam I 
Briggs, manager of Maple -Ridge 
■Gre<^t■^B^re^A'A:;'''AA;—
ALLAif. ■ ;C.. KELLEYA 'viqe-pre§i- 
dent of the DGen^al Paint ^ 
Ltd;, who will address the; Board
bcmpsepoM '. .-rl
. ;ln'. -th© mdnthly RGMP report ' “ 
placed -before City > Council on 
Monday hi^hkfiiwaAshoym^ A; 
finbsruhder: municipal Abyla^ to-; A A 
taUed $51,';iiTnjesApayable:tq ;the AA 
''tqtaUed;A;;$6^v;,^Aj^d■ :cqs^;"
of Trade tonight. $51.50. Total car/mileage oil dty patrbl waa ;given' as 5,7$7.A. A 'AA
The Hope-Prlnceton highway I 
Is reported in good condition 
with some rough sections west ] 
of Allison Pass.
A plan calling for construction of new concretis side­
walks on each side of Main Street, south from Je^^inyn 
avenue to just south of Calgary avenue on the west? side, 
and to Duncan avenue on the east side, with curbs 
going across Ellis bridge, was debated by City Council 
INTRA PATROL COMPETITION is one of the l^lghlight | on Monday night 
awards of the Guide company, a coveted trophy for year 
round proficiency. Shown above Guide Leader Eva Selby 
presents the cup to Helen Paslawski,
'V,'
Leaving For Africa
Farewell mootings will bn held in the Bible Holluoss 
Mistdon on Sunday at !i and 7:80 p.m. for Evangelist 
Wesley 11. Waltcflcld who lenves Penticton for mission­
ary work in Nigeria, West A'frica.
(Continued on Pago Seven)
TcmperatiiroN— Max. Ml«.
.Iui)0 1,3 ...........   65.8 46.8
Juno 14 ................ 64.2 53.2
Pi'oclpllatlon, SunNliIno—
\ Ins. Hrs.
Juno 13 ......................02 5.7.
June 14 .....    .01 nil
Foroeast—Cloudy with OccSi
slonal sunny periods Salur-- 
day, A little warmer lomor- 
ro\\\ Llgli^t winds. Low to- 
night ani^igh Saturday at 




A report was made to City 
I Council on Monday night that J. 
C. Sherwood of Kelowna has 
been appointed as conciliation of­
ficer in the wage-working condi­
tions dispute between the city and 
I the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local 213.
No date for getting the parties 
together for talks was given, but 
It Is expected that this will not 
> bo too long delayed.
It was generally agreed that 
when the new pavement Is laid 
on Main street south by the de­
partment of highways, later this 
summer, as has .been approved, 
It would bo much better to have 
concrete curbs In and thus It 
would be possible to have curb to 
curb pavement laid In place of 
the usual 24 foot width.
Council has already Approved, 
and obtained owners’ consent to 
a local Improvement plan for the 
east side sidewalk. But general 
doubt was expressed as to eith­
er the necessity or advisability of 
putting In the west side at the 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
PEACH CITY PROMENADERS in the persons of Jim and Margaret Hendry are noy? 
touring south of the border whipping up enthusiasm for the mammoth Penticton 
Squaredancing Jamboree that goes hand in hand with the Peach Festival. Their ' 
decked out station wagon depicts couples dancing In a minature corral and the 
Shell Oil agent, A. J. Tough, supplied a public address system to help spread the 
word about Penticton. They’ll attend dance festivals in Montana and W^ashington 
before returning home Monday.
To The Mood By Sid GodUer
'am
dome TO aIfbkoa
Ever hoard that yarn about 
the old codgor who, after a life- 
Urno of .service to his community 
foil upon evil days but was too 
proud lo accept, charity? Any­
way the folks devised a schemo 
lo get him on the municipal pay­
roll and they sot up an bid 
mu/.zlo londor cannon, gave It a 
fictitious historical value and ap­
pointed the old codgor as cannon 
keeper,Tie kept the cannon burn­
ished with loving care and the 
community patted Itself on the 
back for being able to help the 
old codgor without lacerating his 
pi'Idc. Came the day when the 
old codgor walked In-on the com 
munUy’s head man and said he
was quitting. Naturally there 
was demand lor explanation.
”WeHi" said the old codger, 
“I’ve been careful of my money 
since I got this job, and now I’vo 
bought myself a cannon and am 
going into business for myself.”
The point of telling the yarn 
hero — I only hoard it myself 
yesterday — is that this column­
ist has gone and got himself a 
cannon, For particulars, seo 
story clsowhoro on this page 
And by the way you "guys and 
gals with A.J. tho D.J.’’ did you 
know that A1 Jordan, CKOK, Is 
departing soon for Hamilton,
I Ont. to bigger and bettor things? 
I BNAKES ABE WXmBE YOU
FIND ’EM — Been keeping a ed that when I tucked my flng- 
sharp lookout recently for nicely ers under that rock they must 
marked rocks, must bo flat, to have been within inches of that 
make a garden walk. Down Kor- snake’s fangs. And It wasn’t un- 
emeos way Sunday was doing a til I was miles away that I rom- 
spot of rock hunting and spotted embored I hadn’t loaded the rock 
a beauty. I bent, tucked my which was the cause of it all. 
fingers underneath, heaved and now D’O TII1]\Y DO IT? These 
up she came. I heard a whrrrrrr, big money radio and television 
peered down over tho rock and quiz shows are certainly reveal- 
gawped — there was a two foot i„g that there are ah amazing 
rattlesnake. It colled to strike number of amazing people in 
and then changed it’s mind and this amazing world. Reading tho 
oozed under a bigger rock. The other day of a U.S. Air Force 
hunt was on. Managed to pry up jet pilot and hla missus, who 
tho big rock and finally wo dls- walked off. with $34,000 apiece, 
patched the reptile. It wasn’t uiv won sepaiately by answering 
til it was all over that I broke questions on Sherlock Holmes, 
out into a cold sweat as I reallz- This column used to bo some­
thing of a Sherlock Holmes fan 
but I'd likely bo floored at the 
first question. I'm one of those 
ginks who has the answers on 
the tip of his tongue but’ can’t 
spit them out; two days later 
they got through. But tho amaz­
ing thing about this American 
couple is the harmony of Inter­
ests between man and wife. Both 
evidently hipped on Sherlock 
Holmes.
Also this week, there was peg- 
legged Peter Frouchen, 79-year- 
old Danish seaman, who answer 
ing questions, dealing with the 
Buvetr seas was able to eonio up 
with tho answer that 71 per­
cent of the earth is covered by
water and he also identified the 
"Pequod” as' the ship commanded 
by Capt, Ahab. in Herman Mel- 
Ivlllo’s novel "Moby Dick.’’ Now 
this columnist know as soon as 
read, that hei knew. thd world 
was 71 percent covered by wetot'i 
but If I were asked that same 
question on d .qulzz phow a 
month from now, I’d gulp, 
strangle, squirm and give up- Aa 
for “Moby Dick"' IVe read the 
book twice, but that ship's name 
“Poquod’D just Afdn't stick. - ^ 
As an • Cfxarttplo everybody 
kitowa the speed ef light but 
quick i\mi — just what la tlto 
speed of the’ light? dot what; 1 
,mean? '
A:./:




It’s refreshing to. hear some common 
horse sehSe in the debate kicked up by 
talkative Lieut.-General Guy Simonds, 
the professional soldier who has recent­
ly hiade. his every utterance a political 
one, but •Who hasn’t the guts to get out 
into, public life and face the political 
hustings, in the same way that the men 
do •■whom he is now so persistently criti­
cizing. ‘'‘Politics isn’t for me,” he has 
announced. In that case he should stop 
making his political speeches.
'rhe .note of common .sense come.s 
froip the Hon. James Sinclair, who voted 
for .bbn.scriptioh in the recent, war but 
Who ^ and sensibly .stales,
that a,natioiial draft and registration oi'
tied
.1.6-year-olds is unrealistic.
The simple fact is that atomic science 
has ushered in an absolutely new and 
incalculable age. ■
“I would rather see compulsory math­
ematics and sciences for our 16-year- 
olds,” .says Mr. Sinclair, who realizes 
where the real sinews of war of th^ 
future are to come from, though any 
notion of war at all in the future i.s 
merely to contemplate dropping the cur­
tain on civilization as we have known it.
Yet his remarks have hone.st, wide­
awake, and modern validity to them, a 
contra.st with the noisy emptine.s.s of 
such another commentator as General 
Simonds. .
If-i you: have ever, given a thought to 
being; shot by mistake while hunting 
(and •■{^KpW, We the hunter who hasn’t) 
you will 'be very• interested in the XJni- 
■form-liunter .Casualty Report published 
ear'll .year by the American Rifle A.sso-
ciat^pn.^;X ir.-:'-:.,.-. - • ’ ■
Unfottunately only Saskatchewan and 
Ontario provinces
CQiojpibf^te in-the -pr of this re­
port: sdTthe statistics on the rest of Can- 
ad^Jarerm^sbme doubt.
of these
accM|CTis,- i^ci;ffie type of; hunter that 
cau|$i|^^heht)::We .k^ that one put; of 
ey§]^!|^€^;';^iiuhtihg? aeciden w’iir;,be 
fatyit^i[^ht3t:seven perce all Yifle 
pe^ of all shotgun 
accidfj^':;^|iti;be':fatah ■■ •
Fqirtj?^^ of all hunting
aci^Ml jiSkt^ypat;w caused; by hiint-
and S7 per cent 
of tm&tvictiin.s' of huh were
Gp'P)d';there;-be:ahy indication
of; m or e and better train in g
^ 6f>pJ^^^^un^r'h:unters ,
"j^^ifipipjaighrficafit point is that the
number of hunters with le.ss than three 
years experience is .steadily increasing— 
last year 27 per cent of hunters had less 
than three years experience, and the ac­
cident ratio is higher among the inexper­
ienced;
Consistent yearly figures show 36 per 
cent rifle accidents, 6T per cent shotgun 
accidents and three per cent pistol and 
bow and arrow accidents.
. Proved beyond question is the amaz­
ing fact that 75 per cent of all hunting 
accidents occur at ranges of less than 
50 yards, well over a third at ranges of 
le.ss than 10 yards, less than 10 per cent 
at ranges over 100 y^rds.
However, possibly the; most revealing 
thing in this whole ; Uhiforni Hunter 
Gasualty Report is the following — 
shooters irivolyed in accidehts were 
women in two per cent of the cases while 
they were victims in four per cent of the 
: cases. I'.
Clip this out and. keep it handy for 
the next time you want to; discourage the 
little woman from tagging along on your 
hunting tripp . , .
-i-iRod and^Gun, June, 1956:
prp^ .
mow^^ah'. ;Fathbr’.s',^^^ as we knovv 
it fi^ltd' be.fitai^ed;^b^^^^^^^ 
wptfiet,.: M
Dpdd'VV^ashington, proposed 
theljpila'^-aVflibbpipl day to honor Father. 
The^hbitfihe^MihiSterfl’ Alliance^^ the
promoted it. 
Qift<i«'?dthehi^ideBpite; the callow humor 
alth||,j4l^P;t,‘;father day, the special ■
is top' man in 
his;T«i(iftitjp^*ti.'%ffectionB, has become tre- 
WettdpUiiill^ ;pdp year Father’s
Das^ia^sdpday Jupe l^.
Df pipirkej fathers were honored long 
l‘Pl‘Oi:Thb 0reeks set aside a day 
9 ittd,'ll fathers. The Chinese went 
one) betterV,and used two days, one in 
spr1hg,pn«i ‘one in autumn, aa special 
occjiaiibfiiS; for fathers. '
dn 'BuropG, Fathers’ Day celebrations 
took lirt^ny'forms. The Germans made it 
a cbfiVivl,a:l ocepion, a time of wine and 
sohg.'.THe lineerest tw^^ it was in the
Balkans. There! a day •was set when fa­
ther was bound to a bed, or efiair and 
held fast, for ;ransom. The ransom was 
.gifts to the family. Canadians have more 
subtle means of atta'ihing the .same end 
-— all through the year.
Odd t'wists also come up on this side 
of the Atiantic. A group of Penn.sylvan- 
ians tried to promote the dandelion as 
the Father’s Day flower on the grounds 
that ‘the more it is trampled on the more 
it grows.’ This idea didn’t have the sur- 
vival power of either the dandelion or 
• father, it died in the year of its birth,
Perhaps. President Coolrdge got the 
closest to the spirit of the day when he 
.said “the vvidesproad observance of this 
occasion is calculated to establish more 
intimate relations between fathers and 
their children and also to impre.ss upon 




OJ BLUE’S TAIL 
IS LOAPEP WITH 
COCKLEBURS 
AN’ SOPA’B GOT 
IT CIMCHEP UP
TO HIS Hose/
watch TH’ FUN 
WHEN SOPA GOES 
TO TAKE OFF/
^THAR HAIN'T A-GOIN’ 
TO BE NO FUN IF I 
KIN HELP IT-I’M 
A-GOIN’TO TELL HIM/ 
IT'© LIKE TRAININ' KIPS 
TO BE GOOP CITIZEN©, 
THEN MAKIN’ FOOL© 
O’THEM-LEAVE 
TH’ HOSSES OUT 
I O' VOUR JOKE© IF 









. . . —
The informer t a*.R.'N»UJAlNl£,
The- Editor,
Penticton Herald. -
MONTGOMERY IS RIGHT 
. You surely must have misun­
derstood Montgomery’s remark 
re A and H bombs. It is not very 
often that I do fipd myself in 
agreement with any, ' general.
Their mentality is bound to dif­
fer from mine; me being just a 
plain civilian and an of-dinary 
Joe.
The threat of an atomic war 
is the best guarantee for peace 
mankind has so far and the lead­
ing meh of our times, including 
the Ru.s.sians, know it except 
maybe men like Mr. Dulle.s, who 
likes to take the world, by . his 
owh admis.Sion, to the brihk of 
war—and a man like Mr. Aden­
auer, who is rearrnlhg Germany 
in fipite of better council at home 
.by. orders from Washington.
If we would just forget about 
the armies and war.s, we would 
not only save billions of dollars 
in taxes end minimize any threat 
of inflation by putting those men 
in the production line or where 
they really could do some good 
but would make it unmistakably 
clear that we do mean business.
That is, use tlie M-bomh.if need 
be.
.Sure, that probably, would 
mean the end of all of us but 
as long as everybody knows that, 
it should mean the end of the 
threat of war.
Our dear Capitalists, National­
ists, and Communists will have 
to find other ways of settling 
their defferences of .showing the 
world who is right and who has 
more to offer. . It should be ih- 
tere.sting to watch the happen­
ings in the future. (Too bad 
that even then the people Will 
still have to pay for all the 
blunders, miscalculations , and 
fbnies of their so-called states­
men but as long as We do get 6n 
without -wars and the . financial 
burden of an armament" race, 
conditions shouldn’t be : getting 
worse. As a matter of fact- they 
pouiyj become. a lot hotter; if ’:we, 
only; iy^ould leafn by experiehce;
Wfio is' the aggressot?:. W 
didn’t seem to leave any .diffi­
culties on that score in Korea.
By the. way;'Mr. .Editor, how 
do you knoW that Montgomery 
did any ‘‘sneering’’ Whdh:* he re­
ferred to his pollticar 'masters?'
I think that is hitting pelow; the 
belt; I still; think ^you misunder­
stood him altogether. Why; w6.r 
ry about Moscow and what tfie 
men in,the Kremlin Will think?
I don’t IJiinKithby Are stupid, and 
they have outsrhaftedfus/all the 
way the last JweAW.’Wgare.*^ W 
we could, haVe^sied .the threat of 
of the A-bomb'Jn - Potsdam /in 
’4.5 in '‘liberating’’ ' tfie;; eastern 
European countries ^ thfey (tfie 
Russians) just. played duifib by 
treating the::dropping;: of; a cou 
)le of A-bombs ori Japanese; cit 
es as nothing of consequence 
although they’ knew better.
Too bad that; Churchill .wa.s re­
placed by Atlee at : that time 
and the USA represented by Tru 
man who was new on the job 
and, just a politician and not a 
slateismah, as he said , the other 
day even after he had been th 2 
president of the USA for seven 
years,
Otherwi.se things might have 
turned out a bit different at'that 
time and Communism might not 
be the threat it Ls today. But 
that la all water under the biidgo 
now. ■ ,
Coming back to Montgomery 
—he certainly showed a lot more 
understanding arid vision at that 
time (1945) than his comrade In 
arms Elsenhower. He and hls 
“political master’’ at that, time 
(Churchill) were quite prepared 
to rearm their German prisoners 
of war If necessaiT, In ahy case 
he accepted the surrender of 
German formations who had 
fought on the Ru.ssian front al 
tho end of the war, when both 
fronts were pretty clo.se togelh 
er while Mr. Elsenhower sent 
them back lo the Rii.s-slans to he- 
(•om(‘ Ru.ssian prisoners of War 
not knowing, when he should 
have known, what the fate of 
any kind of prisoner in Russia 
would bo and without any re 
gard to any military consequenc 
os, ' ,
I think, Mr. Editor, .you owe 
General Montgomery nn apolo 
gy. Ho hand hls “Ilk’’ as you call 
it, shottld be encouraged to spealt; 
openly of what they think and 
know, that is If they know any 
thing worth knowing, to make 
It a little tougher for our pollll 
elans to lead us to tho brink of 
any other war.
Mr. Editor, tho battle front Is 
now in the economic and social 
field and unless we sharpen our 
wits and show more Ingenuity, 
more social justice among other 
things, our battle With Commu­
nism Is olst before It oven has 
started.
It tokos courage and faith to 
rely on the Hbomb for pence, 
something, Mr. Editor, you don't 
seem to have. (Now you can 
sneer at me!) ‘
nAN.S FELDT.




For Interesting Novelty 
Items . . . Anything from 
■a Tack to , an 
Frying Pan!
FOR EVERYONE
■New Neo^Liie tyF'e ligMirig; brjgfileriy-thV'iFttrt^^













View of mevv Cirieme^Piastie Ser9erij|l}ie tfierri’ii riothifig; to triatefi ,it in




(P.S.—There Will also be q show 
Monday nltel See ad oppbsiifp 
page!)
This Is On* Way Oi Saying
fi£:
•if:m
A now innovation U picturtd obove . , . Modern Ramp Llghl* 
Ing helps the motorist find available parking space.
("1)4'! f'. 'rY 'VUUWVU-''-
»l:fY ’♦ I.
For Your Wonderiul Support During 
The Past Seven Years.
—JACK DALRYMPLE, President 
—BOB LYON, Vice-President 
—FRANK SOLTICE, Manager 
—CONNIE SOLTICE, Manageress 
—DONNIE KLEVEN, Manager Snack Bar 
—BERT TIMMS, Projectionist
't ■■
TJS. R>|. U.«. Pi*. OH.
UNDRUGROUNH FLUME 
G. Grekas, Main street, will bo 
Informed by the city that the 
flum(t fronting hls premises can 
be put uuaergiuuud, but that he 
must Iiear the total expense of 
the change. A recommendation 
fffiwi the frWgAUfih committee 
suggested this action,
% I




\The only Drive-ln Theatre on the B.C. mainland with hard-top romp surfacing . . . hero Is a view of the spacious parking 
area with concession stand on the right.
, -
TH€ PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1956
IT’S NOT TOO lATE , . .
to plant th(i«e etoiitylfipdtsiirt your gara ; We still have 
a good selection of bedding plants and lawn seed. Also 
fertilizers, !peat moss and insecticides.
For an expert job of lawn seeding, lanascaping, roek- 
ries, etc.; cbll Monty's“I;andscoping. '
'Am* lA
lowefA,
“14,000 sq^ ft.^uhder glass"
;. “Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. ' Phone‘3028
. t\ r/\V.O,'J‘> THbAlv-t
9
June,15*16, . ,. . _Ton!terr“2,.Shows 7.00 and 9.00.p.m.
WM •UUT ATAMO i




the United Church, is also pictured with the group.
orers
: Miss Dianne *HiJtchins6n Ar­
rived home, on 'Sunday ‘everiing 
after travelling to Vancouver to 
be a gUe¥t at'flie'’We'daihg‘ti£'MISS' 
Marlene Haughtbn and Kenneth 
•Leandy, son of, Mr., and Mrs. C. 
E, Leaney of this 'city. _ ,
Rev. A.-^'G. Stewai^t ’ Hiiddell; 
lipa.stor of the First. Bapttst 
Churdh of fhis City; Mrs. Uddelt 
and a group of' delegates left on 
Monday for Vancouver to attfihd 
tlie fifty-ninth annual coriyehtlon; 
[of Baptist Churches of British 
Columbia. The "ttiebtings afb be­
ing held in thft Trinity Baptist 
Church from June 12 to 'l4.:!Spe- 
Cial speakers Include -Dr. Harold 
■proppe, of Hollywood, California; 
Dr. T. B, McDormand, general 
secretary-treasurer of ihe Baptist 
Federation of Canada; Dr. Gor 
don Jonesj pa.stor of the First 
iBaptl.st Church, Vancouver; and 
Rev. Gerald M. Ward, director of 
home 'missions ‘for the Baptist' 
j Union of Wejstern Canada. Dele­
gates from ihe Okanagan Include 
I Mrs. J.‘Findlay and Mrs. J. Ar­
mour, Kaleden; Mrs. E.. W. A 
Cooper, and Mrs.' J. G. Webster, 
Penticton. Mrs. L. C. Beach Is' 
aiito a 'member df 'the group tra 
veiling to the convention.
^vl
tr
evening to‘members of the :WpTi!i- . 
ferifs Liberal Assbclatlon af ‘th®^^ • t 
final meeting of the season prlOT 1 
to a summe^'recess. A i;
Miss lEWma'Vaseiertko, a sfUd- 
'?nt at the College of iPugdt 
Bofind, Tacoma, Washihgtoh, naa 
arrived In- Penticton to .spend tliSe 
summer months with het 
elito* Mr. and Mrs. Gharles: Vaise- . 
lehlcoi j
Mr; and Mrs. R. C. Flit^n, tif ' 
•■SlittOn,' Que., are visiting; thefc ' 
.son and datighter4n*law, Mt. aniJ ' 
Mr.s. Ralph Flitton. Also in Pen* • 
tietQn''‘at the .same ‘time are dK i 
and Mrs. J. \V. Abraham, of Mon» • 
treal, who have come here aftdif , 
visiting in Banff. Dr. Abrahaip , 
is an uncle of Mr,‘Flitton.
Mr. and .Mrs. Harold Walkcif , 
of Birdcn, Manitoba, are guests ; 
in this city with the latter’.s jiar- ‘ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Eckhardt Avenue. ; . . . ■
Mrs. J. R. Nevens, Van ftpyhe 
Street, entertained on •Wednesgay 
Evening for members bt the Past 
Noble Grands •Cliib ‘of the Re’d: . 
-land Rebekah Lodge at 'toblf 
al meeting of the se-a.son” prior to 
a summer recess, ;
Church
.V
m a B B
I >1^1= DANDY YO^St tOO-6^
ji Don’TFongertfe 
I ELMER THEMRE 
I PARTIES
I Starta This Sdturddy •
4 Be sure to attend, and get 
M ydur Elmer Safety Corel -—
■[fh¥h ybij’fb ciir set 'toy wifi' 
one of the manyprizes,- 
4^including...•
"ir • . ■ Tfie ArgyIt? 3,
Extra Special Picture Program “THUNDERING HERD'
fWSMY







Sixty young girls of the Pen­
ticton United Church participat­
ed -inthe Etolorer Star ceremony 
on Friday afternoon in the.cliurph' 
hall • following .a 'f- at whichi 
theiiv mothers ‘and .several friends: 
were; tlie’honors.guests^ The Ex-I 
piorens, age 9 to .'11 inclusive,; 
have earned the star award giyenj 
twice yearly to thos.e who qualify 
with •,a regular .. attendance 're- 
I cord at Sunday ;Sehool and 
, church and - by reaching a yhighi 
( standard in other character build­
ing achievements.-
A special pin was awarded to 
thi’ee members, Betty Ann Mer- 
[ rick, -Linda Malkinson and -Dar-' 
lene Stokesi for acquiring six: 
i‘stars. .
The presentations of stars Wasj 
|‘ddhdiicted'by Mrs. 'J. Russell Jor-l 
'dan, ‘pLief cduhseildr of ‘the ;Ex- 
' ploirers, 'With ''the assistance of 
leader Mrs; 'D6n^Steele^:‘Mrs; Jor­
dan extended a gracious welcome 
tO; the .many. present and iritro- 
■diiced, the ispeakersTor toe pleas­
ing .occasion, Mrs.:;, iHilgh King, 
secretary of . Affiliated Explorers 
tdt the Kamlbops-Okahagan Pres- 
byterialj and Rev. Erriest Rands, 
pastdr of the United Church here.
Mtis. E. W; Unvyin, -presbyterial 
president, ‘extended- greetings to 
the Explorers and guests. .
The Star cerernqny, was- the-oc­
casion for another pleasirig'eVent 
when Mrs. Jordan vvas the red- 
vjsed stondard ^wetsibn ' of ‘ tlis 
pient of a leuthex’ boitnd |re
Bible as a gift of appreciation to’’ 
her untiring woVk 'With the E^-: 
plorers. The preseritation was 
mtoe by Betty Ann Merrick.
A few remarks of appreciation 
On behalf of the girls and their 
-mothers’ were mtoe by Mrs. S.; 
'P. Redmond who also expressed 
regret that Mrs. Jordan, Was ieav j 
Ing this city ’10 .‘reside ; at . the! 
'coast. ^'In 'cdriclusioh corsages! 
were -pi’esented to both Mrs. Jor-! 
dan and to'Mrs. Steele. -
Miss Isabel Puflous 'has cpine 
from Vancouver to make-her 
| ju>me m -Penticton and Las takto 
up residence in the Eckhardt 
j Apartments.
Mrs. A.'J. Burnside, who arriv- 
I ed home on Saturday evening af­
ter. spending the past two weeks
. Mr. and Mrs. Tim McCarthy, 
.^kdha’Lake, have returned'hotrife 
after spending a few 'days ‘'iti 
Kamloops. " : , ^ ; i
Mrs. Bert Barnes,- ■ apd ;:.sm^ 
daiighter Roxy were hpre. ftorii 








Mrss Pdttitia Kieilly 
Entertained Prior-To 
Marriage Next Week
Several ;pre-huptiai parties; 
lave LOhOred Mito -I^tHcia ‘k^ly,! 
whose Iniarriage rto Larry Adam-; 
son will take -place on Mondhy ‘in! 
St. AndreVvib P re sby far;i-a/n 
Church.
.The.home.of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pplm of -Kale 
den, Was the setting on Stiturday 
everilhg When Mrs. E. C-'Cretney 
of this city entertained lor her 
at a stu’prise : lineii “and china 
shower.
Following the opening of the 
many lovely-gifts pre.serited to trie 
popular bride-elect, a pleasant so­
cial hour was concluded, with, tlm.i 
serving of refreshments by the: 
hostess.,: ,; v
. AmtSng those presferit for, the 
happy occasion were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Kelly, Mr. Adamson, 
the groom-to-be, Mrs. L. B. Car- 
son, Mrs. H. Hedine, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Swift, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Anderson, Miss Alvy 
Adamson; Paul P'alm, David 
Lockhart, E. C. Cretney, Mrs. 
Maude Robertson, Mrs. Gordon 
-Hockley, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Faulkner; Mrs. H. W. Corbitt, 
Mr.s. William Esson, Mr. And 
Mrs. Charles Blurton, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Karrer, Mrs. Allan Palm, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sanders and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rdbert Miller.
Mrs. Lesile Duncan and Mrs.













at Nelson, left on Tuesday, for i top Ihdme of-her'paretttorMriAit»d 
Varicoltver :!to visit hbr son And Albert SChoeriing.; 
daughtertodaw, Mr. tod Mrs. A.r
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. NeiJ'arm 
three children of North; VAiicAtt- 
ver were weekend guetos ;,vi4dfi '
Mrs. Nell’s brother and ’ .sisterto*
lavV, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ‘
while ill this city to';attento3to^ ‘ 
Ashley-bowney wedding on 
urda^. : - !.;:
Jtok McDonald hasjfetiini^ to 
Penticton after making a- briel 
Visit ’in VahePOver. ■' - ' ,; 1 ■
Mrs. 'HarV&y -McLeflan,. ,W^^- 
futf Avenue, returned ta penid^ , 
tQn. dri Tutoday 'iaftto,'^^ 
the-past, t\vo weeks-in: 
with her son-imlaw .ariiid;d^i^iat^ 
Mr. - todT^rs.' J.
’Among those receiitiy:: 
to serve with the boaroAiidsT 
‘Poplar GrOto "CPfiifttl11W^r''®6Sl 
Were-J. V. SworderiWhtorm*^
C. . Dagg, secretairydirC^Utol; 
Doug Loveridge, - hafl •qpriveriie^ 
Mrs. JaSk Reading," !]D.
Emerson, Mrs; W. 'L.'-‘Rea:k^<'';«- 
C. .Cooper, W. R.
MPrgenstem, etocutiye metoto^ 
Current activities' are ',ceritto(i|d^ 
making plans for a ,;pierilc 
Mdlti on , 'toe Lototouriltyj-'h^ 
'^robndS 'on July'29. '
i'D. M.‘Biirhslde,‘and small daugh- 
1 ter.
•Mrs. ‘Prtok Eraut and Mrs. 
Frank Taylor are in Chilliwack 
I this'Wfeek to -attond the 48th an- 
I’nuhl-sessidn Of the Rebekah As­
sembly of B.C.,, as the deletotos 
[from RedlandRebekah Lodge No. 
12 df tois j^ity- i ,
Dr. R P. Barr arrived homo 
job saturtiay'dvenirii^ aftto 'spertd:l 
dng itbe Hart! week i in Vancouver,
1 a?tohdiing sC'hdql.;ses4
sion of the B. C. Medical Associa­
tion.
. Mr. and.,Mrs;, Emil. Braden ^d 
Mis.''B'radeh ;Br.,-,<;if,'Lds Angeles,
' who dn 'tHJsi
city for. the past week with Mrs.
I Laura ^de^Savigny, have gone to 
Wihhlpe^tb sWnd'sqmetltoeJwithi 
Mr. (arid [Mrs.l ’J. BeWeU:5iiribr,to 
retutoihg;;to toeir 'hOme 'in Cdli 
forhla;,'I:-’;',;"
Amdhg triose frdm this clty^ri 
Kanllqbps mst week fdr^he Elks 
■prdvlhiiiii&l doiivehtioh Were lito. 
tod 'Mbs.;'Gordon 'M.' Clark, Mr, 
and Mrs. T. W. Bi'yant and Jack 
-Lawrencie.
'71
Miss l^tridia Sandina Karr, granddaughter of Mr.. 
and Mrs. Thomas Smart of fhis city, was giyen in mar­
riage by her grandfather when she exchanged vows 
with Peter John O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Strachen of Trail, at a;pretty ceremony on June 7 in St. 
Andrew’s PresbyteHan Church. Rev. Samuel McGlad- 
dery was the officiating clergyman.
Red and White peonies banked
Mdyor' „hnd, Mrs. G.scar Matsdn 
l are’ 'ih;'Chllllwack v.tor ihje B 
I'Oddfellojws Grand Lodge session 
being held there this week. The 
■mayor is a^past grand master 'of 
'the 'lodge)iri this ^province. Otodrs 
attending, jf rom the Pdnticton ‘ 
lodge are! K. 'P, -'Simpson and, 
Chartes 'Rlcfiards as local 'dele­
gates.










fiio WHEELS float tly» new 
golden lewyt moothfy over 
ditep rugs, door sills, every* 
w(iere. '
ftii^LLINO NOZZLE glides 
ediify on small wheels. No 
mbre titing push*pull,
RJ'OE-ALONG TOOLS on 
b^tlMn rock do 23 cleaning 
lobs withouf one wasted step,
IS
the church altar to proylde a love 
ly setting for the wedding entour-. 
Norman,'Phlpps were,co-hostesBes l age; the bride* In a seml-formal 
at a miscellaneous ShdWto'enter. white not and lace, and
talnlng for Miss Kelly’ at the ^ in f..APircj nf hinohome of the former on Monday uttemlnnts In fiocks of \ .. 
•evening. The bridal gown wa.s styled witl»
A gdlly docoraterl miniature very full .skirt, .straple.ss bodice 
railway station cditlolned the at-( and nol bolero featuring sleove.s
0 0
Mm Wtk»i§vlit§ hatmi 
IlHM Any Olhtr CImttI
• AlPilfil conilruciton
• N«w dlrt*arabblno power
• Exclusivt powor dial
• Now tlp*to» podol iNvItch
• Ixclutivo 34n«1 nonlo
0 Blpeoil dIH-heldIno copoclty
tractive glflH for the honoree. 
Refreshments Were served to con* 
elude trie very enjoyable eve­
ning.
Present to honor fho bride-to* 
lie were Mrs. E. A. Palm, Mrs. S.
In lily point. A veil misted In 
chapel lengih from a tiara .stud­
ded with sequins.' The charming 
bride wore a pearl necklace and 
earrings and carried red roses 
and white earnatlons lo comple
lions styled her corsage. On their 
eturn they will take up resi­
dence nt Trail.
Among tho out of town guests 
wore Mr, and Mrs. John Strachen 
Mr. and Mr.s. Harry Conn, Les 
Hills, Jim Ray and Al Cook, all 
of Trail, and the bride's great 
uncle .lack Smart of .Seattle.
I'V'i/.r', -■
B. Kelly, Mrs. G. Carlsoh, Mrs, ment her attire.
David Roegele, Mrs.^ Tony Da^^ The brides' sister, Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Henry Slokel, Mrs. Joe Por* QgmpiMsll, as matron of honor,
Palm COlorod bUu* llOt fOC
McTarland, Mrs, Allan Palm uud while the bridesmaid,
Mrs. Jerry OHora. Levina MoAlllster, won at-
tiTOd In a net frock of turquoise 
For a lunch or supper dlah, try I blue. They wore malching tiaras 
fried tuna sandwiehes with nippy Styled Idoritlcully lo that worn by 




ONLY!Bi HB IB BP
NOW %■ 
ONLY
tHOUIANbl'ilKI II IftCb At ♦♦•.90
Dud wai raised and went to 
school right hero In Penticton. 
Ho Is a member of the Male 
Chorus and the Summerland 
Singers and Players Club. He 
will bo at your service In 







To make four sandwiches, you 
will need one seven-ounce can of 
tuna, drained. Combine tho tuna 
with one tablespoon lemon Juice,, 
threo tablespoons mayonnaise, 
one teaspoon chopped onion and 
one tablespoon clioppo'd parsley 
or pickle relish. Season with one- 
quarter teaspoon suit and one- 
olgblb teaspoon pepper,
Spread on four unbuttored 
bread slices and ‘top with Ydur 
more slices. Sproad tho outsides 
of the sandwiches with biUtor or 
.serve hot; with nippy tomato 
sauce.
Here’s how to make the sauce. 
Heat one can condensed tomato 
■soup undiluted. Add one-Imlf cUp 
grated sharp Canadian Cheddar 
(ihcCse, ‘a dash of cos’chtic'pepper 
and ono-qunrtor cup sliced stuffed 
olives. Simmer gently jimtll 
cheese molts, and servo with the 
tuna sandwiches.
Mrs. P. P; McPhfersoA ^ 
'turned .jhprtiie dfter-travelling to 
'Vancouver to attend , 
chapter ses.sion of the Order i of 
the 'EaBterti Stor iiieM 'furs 'we^ 
dn the Gedrgia attdltorldtfn. . V •
^ '
' Mr; an^d Tilrs.'George Luckrial^
Mrs. M. Lynds, jEckhhrdt ave-, 




carried nosegays of pink aiu 
white carnations.
Los Hilts of Trail was host 
man, while Harry Cann, also of 
Trail, ushered. Mrs. William Swift 
was organist.
At tho reception which follow­
ed aboard the SS Sleomou.s, tho 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by John Simehen with the groom 
resimndlng In‘too traditional man­
ner. Mr. Hilts -proposed the toast 
to tho attendants.
Mrs. George Thacker and Mrs. 
George Poltras assisted In sew 
ing the reception guests from a 
bridal table beautifully appoint 
ed In silver and centred with a 
three-tier wedding cake.
^Whon the newly married coiip 
Ic left for a hone5’’mooh trip to 
Cocur d'Alene, Idaho, tho bride 
travelled In a light blue suit with 
pink ncccBsories and white shor 
tie coat. Pink and white carnn-
PENTICTON
Adults 00c • Students 40o 
Children 20o 
Children under. 10 free If Wltli 
parent
First Show At 0 p.m.





Potor And Tho Wdf
One Hay Only, Sat., .lime 1.0 
James Stewart and .Shelley 
Winters In
Wlncho8»er73
One Day Only, Mon., Hilito 18 





Up To 25% Off
V Regular Pricot.




In Rure Wool and Wodi 
Coihmere Blend
We Have a few Shorfies
Regular $25.0(0
Sale - - 19.9S
'Hurly‘While'they'LaslI
LI
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MORGAN'S PLUMBING




For The Future Success of Operator
G. R. filderson
Morgan's Plumbing & 
Heating Co. limited
419 Main St. Phone 4010
In Theatre
ns
Fraser Valley Dairy 
Farmers Angered
NEW WESTMINSTER (UP)— 
More than 250 irate Fraser Val­
ley dairy farmers gathered in 
New Westminster Wednesday 
night were told the provincii 
government cannot spend public 
funds for hay until actual re­
quirements are known and pol­
icies formulated.
Agriculture Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan made the statement in 
reply to, demands of prompt and 
effective government action in 
meeting the serious problem of 
winter feed shortages.
Declared the minister at the 
close of a stormy meeting of 
Fraser Valley Municipal Associa 
tlon, “I cannot authorize spend 
ing of the taxpayers’ money be 
yond that which is appropriated 
for my own department. The cab
CITY BILLED
An account received from John 
Tannant for repairing two radios 
at a cost of $6 yyill be referred to 
the electric light committee with 
lower to act. The radios were 
lit by a current siirge when high 
winds crossed city lines, burning 
out the radios. Alderman J. D. 
Southworth, reporting for the 
electrical committee, said that 
normaily the transformer would 
take this shock, but didn’t, and 
that he felt that the city is not 
responsible. -
Penticton now has two drive- 
in theatres. The later, which 
opens on Monday' is located on 
the corner of Rosetowii Avenue 
and Camrose Stteet.
The new Twilight Drive-In 
Theatre has a capacity of 300 
cars and will be extiended to ac­
commodate 500; in the hear fu­
ture. ; The theatre is equipped
inet would first have to approve 
an extra-ordinary expenditure 
that would later have to be just 
ified by the legislature.”
He explained there is no feder­
al legislation that would require 
the senior government to act on 
a declaration of the provincial 
government that the Fraser Val­
ley is a disaster area.
uccess ...





for which we supplied
PLYWOOD anj “READY-MIX" CONCRETE
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
51 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
O. A. ALDEBSON 
, *. heads new Drive-In
with Motiograph projectors of 
the latest design, for outdoor tlie- 
atres.
It has a modem slide projec­
tor for the showing pf stills.
The big Cinemascope, screen 
is 60 feet high and 90 feet wide. 
The high sensitivity speakers 
supplied for each car at the 
drive-in gives a clear sound re 
production' and they. are easily 
adjusted to anyone’s satisfaction.
At the rear of the projection 
booth is a large refreshment con­
cession where soft drinks, cof 
fee, hamburgers, ice cream and 
confectionery will be served. 
There are modern rest rooms, 
and an innovation in the forrn of 
a viewing room, where one may 
have refreshments and watch 
the. show at the same time.
The owner and operator of the 
theatre is G. Alderson. This is 
the first theatre’ Mr. Alderson 
has owned, although he has pre 
viously worked in theatres.
A fireworks display is planned 
for 1 the opening night: and there
Common Weed 
WorthSZOOTon
There is a common weed grow 
ing in British Columbia that 
might be worth $200 a ton. In 
fact Uie ashes prodiioed by burn­
ing a ton of this wood may be 
exactly that amount.
The weed is known as the 
horse tail and is sometimes 
known as the scouring rush, or 
to be technicEil Equisetum Ar- 
vense.
The secret of its value' lies in 
the fact that when growing in 
light sandy soil with a low gold 
content it concentrates the gold 
in its leaves and stems. When 
these are heated and burned the 
ashes from a ton of them may 
yield as much as six ounces of 
pure gold. Both the stems and 
the creeping rootstalks from 
which they grow harbor gold. 
Some commercial mining com 
panics are toying with the idea 
of putting the weed to work so 
that it may have commercial pos 
sibillties.
If you find where the horse 
tall grows you might be lucky 
enough to reap a fprtune if you 
go gardening for gold.
BEST WISHES





Lime Crush Rickey 
Mandalay Punch
Lake Shore Bottling Co.
131 Ellis S». Phone 2666
Provincial Credit 
Union Convention 
In Victoria, June 20
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The B.C 
Provincial Credit Union move 
ment, representins a membership 
of 125,000 persons, will hold its 
18th annual convention in Vic­
toria, June 2D-23.
About 500 delegates are ekpect- 
ed to represent the 345 Credit 
Union organizations throughout 
the province. ,
Chairman of the convention 
will be Mrs. May Campbell, of 
Victoria, president of the Victoria 
chapter of credit unions.
When a car is driven 60 miles 
an hour, the water in its radia 
tor is circulated at the rate of 
about 3,000 gallons per hour.
will be free souvenirs for every 
one attending and free balloons 
for the children.
Mri and Mrs. Alderson and 
their two-year-old daughter will 
make their home in Penticton.
WE ARE PROUD .THAT
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN
are exclusive users of
Valley Ice Cream and 
fresh Milk
“You Can Taste The Difference”
Staff and Management of
Extend Their
VALLEY DAIRY




THE BIGaEST SCREEN IN THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
SFEOIAL VIEWING 
ROOM
Modern “Quick Service" Concession
Ye
DON’T MSS THIS GRAND 
DUNG THE WHGLE FAMILY! 












Out Sfluth Main Street, over Ellis Greek Bridge, llisn take Ihe 
FIBST TURN LEFT at Ihe Esso Servioe on Main and Roselown.
Gates Open at 7:00 p.
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Bert Gibbs Look
r, (Continued from Page One)
tourism was in its infancy, so to 
speak, and he sparked many suc­
cessful campaigns to improve 
facilities and attract tourists 
this district.
He took an active part in the 
tourist association and was Ok 
anagan director for the Auto 
Courts and Resorts' Association 
of British Columbia.
Mr. Gibbs was a member of 
Park Lodge Masonic Temple AF 
and AM, Vancouver
After forty-five minutes of discussion of the prob­
lems of where to widen Lakeside, road, south of Skaha 
Lake beach, City Council agreed that it will , visit the 
area before trying to arrive at a decision.
The question arose when J. B.'
Clarke apearcd before council in 
protest at the changes that weJfe 
asked for, after he had drawn 
up his plans, presumably in ac 
cordance with the desires of the 
town planning commission., Sub 
sequently these recommendations 
were altered by council 
In the town planning recom-
In the course of making his 
presentation to council, Mr 
Ciarke said that the city had liad 
no road in that area, but only a 
narrow trail, part of it over priv­
ate property, and, in March 1950, 
he had dedicated land to the city 
for road purposes; making no 
charge for it. He said he felt
ind AM, Vancouver. mendation, it was a^ed that ten that, in view of this, he .should
He is survived by his wife, two . „iiovj,ea the one: side be entitled to some considera-
sons, Albert Gerald of Vancou­
ver, WiUiam of Portland, his 
mother Mrs. M. B. Gibbs of Van­
couver, a brother Courtney of 
Vancouver, three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
from Mount Pleasant Chapel, 
Vancouver, on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
with commital in the Masonic 
Cemetery, Burnaby 
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
feet be allowed pn the one side 
of the property for road-widening 
purposes. Mr. Clarke, learning of 
this through the engineering of 
fice, had R. A. Barton draw up 
subdivision plans in accordance 
with it. Then it was found that 
this would mean that the actual 
widening would have to be by 
means of blasting off part of the 
face of a rock-bluff at that spot, 
and a change was thereupon
titl i r ­
tion in the present situation.
Mayor Oscar Matson reminded 
council that in a previous discus 
Sion of Lakeside Road improve­
ments, he had suggested that it 
Would bo easier to “go out into 
the lake” to make the road, as 
tlie water is only two feet deep 
in tliat section, and that this 
would be far easier road build­




made, suggesting a dedication of ciarke agreed witii His Wor 
somewhat different strips. | ship’s suggestion.
It then developed that tliis 
wateffront, and the land under 
the water al.so belongs to Mr. 
Ciarke, who said he would be 
glad to again accommodate the 
city, provided lie was given some 
consideration for hls own plans. 
Council members finally decided 
tliat they would have to make a 
personal inspection of the site, 
and that they then could make an 
intelligent ruling.
Meanwhile, Mr. Clarke. will 
await council's decision before 
proceeding with his subdivision.
By British United Press 
A searing, sizzling heat wave 
continued to hold Eastern Cana­
da in a molten grip Thursday 
and the prospect for the next 24 
hours was mostly the sarrie with 
a possibility of some cloudiness 
and thunderstorms.
Montreal experienced that first 
near-9b degree heat of whut, tech-, 
nicaliy at least, is still, spring. 
But the discomfort of Canada’s 
biggest city was nothing com­
pared to that of Toronto where, 
for the, third straight day, the 
thermometer showed , heat Well 
above the forecast for Friday 
was 95.
In Toronto the citizens experi­
enced an added discomfort be­
cause of the water shortage. But 
the water restrictions were con­
fined mostly to watering of 
lawns.
A supercharged blast of hot 
air from Mexico was blamed for 
the heat wave that gripped a 
large portion of the States and 
Canada’s two biggest provinces.
Ontario bore the brunt of tlie 
system. Yesterday Toronto re­
corded a torrid ‘95 degrees, break 
ing a 106-year-old record. The 
temperature reached 100 in the 
vicinity of James Bay. ' .
Some suffering residents, in 
Toronto and Montreal found terh- 
porary relief in swimming pools 
but lake and river resorts report­
ed the water was still too cold
for comfort. ..........
Sweltering •Montrealers had to 
look on enviously as American 
tourists paraded downtown 
streets in Bermuda shorts, obli­
vious of a city ordinance forbid­
ding such scanty attire.
Tobacco farmers in the Niag- 
ra district of Ontario broke out 
smudge pots only a week ago to 
fight frost. Yesterday they were 
forced to water their crops to 
prevent them from being burned 
up.
Firefighters in Northern On­
tario had it just as bad, battling 
55 blazes in temperatures that 
soared to the 100 degree mark.
Southern Ontario and the Up­
per St. Lawrence River Valley in 
Quebec were jsunny, hazy and 
hot, and some showers and thun-
derstorms were just beginning 
to develop at the end of the day. 
Temperatures were in the 90s 
in most places but the showens 
dropped the mercury briefly into 
the 70’s.
The mercury was in the 80’s 
from North Bay to Timmins, in 
the 60’s or low ,7.0’s from Kapus- 
kasing to the Manitoba border.
Down in the Maritlmes, it was 
sunny and very warrn except for 
those places right on the south­





fl Fine New Addition To 
Penticton's Theatre World
® , , ' '
All electric wiring was done by




and concession stand 
of
B.C. Tree Fruits 
Weekly Report
Weekly news report of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., follows:, 
MARKETS
Wednesday, June 13, marked 
the opening of the 1956-57 crop 
carlot movement. The first car 
load of lettuce left from Arm 
strong and the first car of cab 
bage from Vernon. This ylear, 
with an earlier spring, we ’are 
nearer to what we have come to 
consider a normal date for com­
mencement of shipping. Latest 
reports from Central and East 
ern Canada, on the other hand, 
would indicate that their produc 
lion is later than it has been for 
the past few years.
North American Crop 
Prospects—Apples:
In previous broadcasts we 
have quoted various crop reports 
received by wire and mail. We 
are still awaiting confirmation
In The Straits
VICTORIA, B.C. — (BUP)
A Toronto garbage collector 
turned swimmer will be cheating j 
if he attempts to swim a "secret” 
course from Vancouver Island to 
the U.S. shore, according to an 
experienced Strait of Juan De 
Fuca swim contender. '
It was reported today that Ted 
Simmons, 30, will attempt to 
swim from a point 18 miles west 
of the tide rips at Race Rocks, 
near Victoria, which have been 
the Waterloo of many swimmers 
in their attempts to swim from 
Victoria to Port Angeles, Wash.
Bill Muir, of Saanich, B.C., de­
feated in his seventh ; strait 
swim attempt yesterday, said: 
“if the reported course is the 
one he (Simmons) is going to 
take, I wouldn’t call that a strait 
crossing at all.”
Muir added:' “I could swim 






on more accurate estimates of the Indians used to ferry cattle 
crop losses from frost damage across there on rafts that drifted 
but these will not be available with the tide.” 
from most areas until after the All other “conventional” 45 
June drop. It is quite certain, swim attempts on the 18.3 mile 
however, that the North Amerl- Strait of Juan de Fuoa have 
ican apply drop will be less than been made from within the 
a year ago. Frost damage took boundaries of .Greater Victoria 






was carried out by
NelsonrSmith
WE EXTEND BEST 
WISHES FOR THE 
L FUTURE/
BAPGO 
W A t L
PAINTS
PAPER
161 Main SI. Phono 3949
Brick & Block Work 
Twilight Drive-In
WAS ENTRUSTED TO ARNOLD BROS;
Heavy McIntosh producing areas 
of the New England States and 
the Hudson Valley of New Yoi'k. 
There was also lighter frost dam 
age ^n the Appalachian area. 
Damage t to McIntosh also took 
place i^;;Quebec and Ontario.ljut 
later reports indicate this may 
not have been as heavy as first 
reported. We received a wire 
from Michigan stating„that they 
had no frost damage and are 
looking forward to the heaviest 
McIntosh crop in some years, at 
least 30 percent higher than last 
season. We have not heard of 
any damage in the Nova Scotian 
apple belt.
Hood River, Oregon, have re­
ported that damage to New- 
towns and Dclicioius ;is quite ex­
tensive as far'as, a crop for this 
yea^ is, concetiiedl However, the 
trees whicli appeared ,^o be dam­
aged arc now coming back in 
good shape and the tree mortal­
ity in tlie Hood River area will 
be mucli liglTter than originally 
anticipated. Tlioy are estimating 
an increase over last year in 
Anjou pears, a decrease of 55 
percent from last year in Bart- 
lelts, a decrease of 25 percent In 
Delicious and 40 percent in New- 
towns. If they escape rain, they 
e.stiniate their cherry crop as ap­
proximately 20 percent less than 
last year.
In the Stale of Washington, 
some damage was caused, to 
clicrries in Yakima early this 
week from splitting and tho 
Washington croi) will be a very 
light one. Tho latest o.stimato on 
the Washington apple crop is 18, 
000 f.’ars, compared to 28,000 last 
your, a decrease of approximate 
ly 30 i)urc;cnt.
Hook, at Port ^ Angeles, on the | 
south side.
Simmon’s attempt on the strait 




for FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
"Also Brewers aitJ Bottlers of 
Lucky Lager Beer, Silver Spring 
Beer, Rainier Beer and Silver 
’ Spring Stout."
-■-LU2 , . ,; . .
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
: ......British Columbia.
For The Head oi The Family
STRAW HATS 
2J5 To 4.95
. New Styles - Colours
SWIM SUITS
By Jansen and Catalina 
Boxer or Skintite Styles
m io 6.95
1000 other suggestions . . . Come in and 
browse around and don’t forget
TO ENTER THE NATIONAL
Father’s Day Contest
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MISS DIANIC niCRG 
TO TICAUII AT OSOYOOS
SUMMERLAND M1.hh DIano 
E. Bei'g, a lecoiit normal aehool 
gradualo htiH been tippulnlnd to 
the Hlaff of the OKoyooH Elem- 
ciilary-.Uinlor High School.
Tho groat horned owl la hiiUI 
lo be tlie only predatory bird 
which will attack a aUunk. 





O.ffering Canada'i fineit 
In
Deluxe Roemi and Suitei 
(Handy lo Black Ball 
, ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
Foi Reservalloni





Popular Penticton Students 
Plan for Picnicing, Partying 
and Playing in the Sun
MISS MOIRA THOMSON 
On Left .
has chosen the practical Shorts wilh 
a charming Sun Top which comes 
in an array of gay colours, and is 
only 99c. The Shorls arc in White, 
and also come in Navy and Red. 
Priced at 2.98.
. MISS PAT EAGLES 
Centro
is wearing one of this year's most 
Fashion-wise Swim Suits, the Sea 
Nymph, with tho slim, sophisticated 
look ... As advertised In LIFE 
magazine, This suit is in white and 
brown, it also comes in black and 
is priced at 19.95.
MISS BARBARA CLUE 
On Right
looks .10 charming in her Black and 
White Pedal Pushers with the very 
latest In Fun*Fashion trim, tho 
Blouse is a perfect match to moke 
0 complete ploy outfit for tho long 
Summer days ahead. Tho pretty 
Candy Stripe Is just 2.98 and, be­
lieve It or not, the Pedal Pushers 
are only 3.98.
Photo by Combo
Take one glance at ,our group of Fashlon-wlso 
Swim and Play Suits . . . You'll know Immedi­
ately ... You can figure on drawing second 
(and third) glances every time you wear the 
Swim or Play Suit of your choice. Wo'vo stylos 
to flatter every figure . . . Priced to please every 
budget . . . Come on in, tho selection's fine.
THERE IS NO DOWN PAYMENT AT SWEET 16
367'Mcsln Sfr Phono 5661
le Six ii Mm THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1956 sHte
In
ion urushes Helpless 
Ine-Sided Little League
Despite their fearsome name, the Lions haven’t been 
doing'much to make themselves kings of the Little Lea­
gue.
Last night Legion walloped the winless Lions 13-6 
in what would have been a close g;ame but for Legion’s 
eight-run explosion in the second inning.
Lions started off well enough
Tommy Wilson threw the first 
ho-hit game of the Industrial 
league softball season Wednes­
day night when Legion blanked 
Clarke's Biulders 9-0.
The Legion collected '10 hits 
and had two errons in going for 
the win. Clarke’s also had two 
errors. ] '
In exhibition .softball at Sum- 
merland, the Mac’s Cafe Aces 
squeezed by Pentictoh’s Valley 
Motormen 3-2 in an extra-inning 
pllcher.s’ dUel.
The Ace.s l*»d 2:0 after the sec • 
ond inning but Valley scored a 
run-in the. sixth and another in 
the seventh to tie tlie game. The 
Summerlanders broke the lie in. 
the‘overtime inning. •
■' 'Wrrj' Parrott,was winning pit­
cher arid Dlckii Werbiski tlie; los- 
;er. ^Werbiski teplacecl Bob T)ow 
in the fifth inning.
and led the Legion 5-2 going in­
to the bottom of the .second in­
ning, but couldn’t hold back the 
surging Legionnaires,
KLLIS WINNEE
Winning pitcher was Jordan 
Ellis, who ■ gave up ‘seven hits 
while striking out nine Lions’ 
batters and allbvving five walks.
Loser was Al Partington, who 
started for the Lions and was re­
placed in the fifth inning by 
Pete Weslawayi The Legion col­
lected seven hits off Partington 
and two walks and got one hit 
off Westaway, who allowed no 
walks.
The Lions held Legion down to 
two runs in the first inning after 
scoring three of their own when 
Mike Casey, Ken Odemura and 
Tommy Wells came home. Casey 
hit a double.
Lions got two more in the .sec­
ond on two errors, a walk and 
two singles. Then the Legion 
.poured oh the power, going 
through the whole lineup as 
-Lions fumbled four times and 
Bob Guerard doubled.
Casey’s second double of the 
game scored Ken Almond with 
the last Lions’ run in the fourth 
inning. Legion collected three 
hiore in the fifth on two Lions’ 
fumblesr another double by Guer­
ard, and a single by Paul Saun- 
derfhan.
Attendance was exceptionally 
good and the collection was 
$15.66.
TRAIL—The Western Interna­
tional Hockey League wants to 
continue playing an inter-locking 
schedule with the Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League, and is in fa­
vor of a free exchange of infor­
mation- among all teams.
These decisions were' an- 
nntinced after a meeting of 
hockey officials, arena man­
agers, parks boards and civic 
’commissioners e o'n cer'ned 
witli the Kootenay league 
teams.
The meetifig, held in Trail
-O’­
Wednesday, was a preliminary to 
a joint Kootenay-Okanagan lea­
gue meeting to be held soon in 
Penticton.
The Kootenays resolved to 
recommend a ' strict salary 
limit of $350 a. month for 
players not given jobs, and 
.$150 a month for players 
with jobs.
Clubs in the Kootenays and 
Okanagan should, freely ■ ex­
change all information about 
their operations. It was. iresolved. 
Financial stateihents, equipment 
and .salary co.sts, arena rents
and gate receipts should be made 
known to other teams, .
The , meeting , resolved to 
put these proposals before 
Okanagan league representa­
tives When the general con­
ference is held in Penticton. 
Sentiment in the Okanagan 
League has been against anoth­
er year of inter-league games 
because travelling expenses are 
considered too high.
But the inter-locking games 
add interest to the season, the 
Kootenay leagues decided.
isrnon
Bdtn on Sunday cancelled the 
quailiying round for the Men’s 
eiubS- Championship, also the 
weekly ball sweep. These events 
wii! lie "held;, June 
Mervr Davis says there will be 
flights for all qualifying.
Congratulations to l^y 
bn reopening the Golf Dflyinjg 
range :'at Skaha Lake. What a 
wonderful ,way: to practice, and 
have .someone pick up ail your 
balls; • T'aike your ■ own; clubs If 
ybu iwish or use those provided 
: by‘the range.I
P^y for the Burnside 
BoWi saw Gladys Dean khd’ Ger­
tie Duncan win the trophy. Pearl 
Betts and ,Billie Puller won the 
consolation. '
The Martin Cup finals will be 
played by, Dorothy, Hines .and 
Estljer Cooper. Both -of these 
giiis!are comparatively riev/ golf­
ers and are to be congratulated. 
Maiiteen Jopliq 'won the first 
flight. Marj. H|ll and Grace 
Parflfiley will meet in the finals
of the third flight. Ina Guile won.
the fconsolatibn of the cup flight.
Poor condition of their fair- 
ways and . greens have forced the 
Kanilobp.stClub to postpone-their 
InteHor iVIen’s Golf Tournament 
which wds to have been held this 
weekend. Many of' the visiting 
golfbrs have commented on the 
excffllent condition of our course. 
Thapks for this must go to. Bill 
Carde and Henry Schmelzel.
LiMles’' day on ^Tuesday saw 
Evewn Johnston again place as 
meckillst in the 24 and under, 
grot p who were qualifying for 
the Rpbertson Trophy. Mabe' 
Tho n'was winner in the 24 anc 
oven group who were qualifying 
for j the Grace Reid Trophy 
Yvonne McCune won tho ylce 
capmlh’s prize in the nine-hole 
divl.^lon. Happiest girl golfer of 
the (flay was Gertrude Syer who 
shotja 49 on the back nine.
S«fveiilceii ladioK left today for 
the ilnterior in Kelowna. Play 
wlll!bo 18 holes qualifying round 
lowinet to bo the winner of the 
CLGU Trophy for the next year 
Top eight qualifiers will play 54 
hole match play for the Yale 
Trophy which Is omblomatlc of 
Into lor Ladles’ Championship. 
Joar Campbell, winner of this 
tropiy for the past threo years, 
is now holidaying In England 
nnflnskod mo to pass on her host 
wlsljes to all. She said she is 
counting on one of you to bring 
homto the trophy for Penticton.
Winners of (lie mixed two-bnil 
foursome held on Wednesday 
everting wore Non Griddle and 
Joo McMurray, Jane Corbitt and 
Ilon^McKuy. All had not 33, Wo 
had van enjoyable social hour in 
the iblubhou.sy atfervyards,' sing­
ing fend dancing lo the piano mu 
sic of Pearl Betts ond Al Mather.
Dates lo remembers June 17, 
Mon!s Club Championship; June 
27, Bob Kidd Night; July 1-2 
Vernon Club Invitational Tout 
noment.
s
‘Queen’s Park Rangers, the 
classiest team in the first half 
of the Okanagan Soccer league 
schedule, take on Vernon Sun­
day in a' second-round playoff 
game at Queen’s Park.
, Rangers ’finished at the top of 
the. league ;during the first sec­
tion bf the schedule and Vernon 
at the' bottom'. The ■ Penticton 
bbys got into the second round 
of the , playoffs the hard way, 
but by beating Kamloops United. 
Verrion sneaked in through a 
6ye. -
Despite the loss of star for­
ward, Bernie Knaggs, transferred 
to Grand Forks by his ^employ­
ers, the Rangers fully expect to 
win,'said goalie Rod Devyhursc.
The Rangers take on Kelowna 
’ill the' neixt round, if they get 
by' yernbn: Game time is 2:30 
p.m.v' ■' '
Naramata Cricket Club, 
with btie victory to its credit 
ah’eady this season, shoots for 
a second Sunday ■ when Trail 
Cricket ciub will be down for 
an exhibition game.
• The Naramaia cricketers 
whipped Vernon at Vernon in 
their first outing two weeks 
ago. The exhibition game this 
weekend starts at 10 aim. 
There’ll ‘be an hour’s break 
'for lunch In the cprhniuhity 
hall and the game resumes 
until 4 p.m;
Naramata will play a re­
turn home game against Ver­
non July 24. Calgary Cricket 
Club, one of Canada’s top 
elevens, will play an exhibi­
tion game against Naramata 
July 30.
Penticton Red Sox nipped a late rally to squeeze 
out an 8-7 win over Oliver OBC’s Wednesday night and 
take over sole possession of third place in the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League.
Youthful Jimmy Staff got the win, although he blew 
up in the final inning when Oliver poured On the power 
and scored five runs to nearly tie the game. Jack Dur- 
ston had to relieve Staff in the ninth, strike out John 
Lingor and save the gamie.
Aided by sharp infield work. Staff had a no-hitter 
until the sixth inning and in all but the fourth ihning 
had put dovyn the OBC’s three in a row.
__ sixth, Oliver, reached
Staff for two hits but no runs 
and in the seventh and eighth 












News that Max McNab may be out o'f,a .job stirred hopes in the hearts of Pentic­
ton Vees’ directors who had almost given up on getting McNab to coach the Vees 
this season.
Team president Bill Nicholson, commeriting on reports that Hal Laycoe has been 
named coach of the New Westminster Royals to succeed McNab, said the Vees 
haVert’t made McNab any offers yet. - .
' “We would certainly be interested in getting him,” Nicholson .said, “but we’re 
almost sure he’ll not be able to regain his amateur .status.
“He’s too valuable to the pro 
teams. Even if New 'Westminster 
lets him go, some other team 
will probably pick him up. It 
isn’t-likely he'd be waived out of 
Ihe pro leagues.” ‘ .
WOUI.D negotiate
“However, if he over does re­
gain his amateur status, we’d be 
certainly happy to negotiate with 
him,” he .said.
The Vees announced two weeks 
ago they w'ere looking for a 
coach. There have been two ap­
plications for the job and two 
prospects — one of them McNab 
— were'l)eing .scouted by direct­
ors.
The Vees’ directors, 'oells still 
ringing In their ears, took a 
breather today from the inton- 




'i’he directors went systemat­
ically through a list of season’s 
ticket holders asking for dona­
tions towards the Vees’ .$17,500 
campaign.
“Response was good,” Nichol­
son said. “We just don’t have 
the manpower, however, to reach 
everyone We want to. If anyone 
has been missed,; 1 wish they’d 
just go down to Cliff Greyell’s 
store on Main street and drop off 
their donation.”
As the end of the Vees' telephone campaign for 
funds neared, the total collected .stood at $2,616.60.
The team is a.sking for $17,500. Here’.s the late.st 
donations:
Carried forward 386.60
Imperial Optical Co...... $ 25.00
Wa.siiington, Halcrow
and Callaghan ..........
Harris Mu.slc Sliop ......
Jack Laml)ort ..........
John Lye .....................
R. M. I'l'ceman .............




R. .S. Scaife -........ .........
Frank Bowsfiold ...........
Mrs. M. Puddy .. 
Gordon- Builance
C. Andrist .........
G. F. Robin.son ...
R. Crowe ..........
VV. Bvyift ..........
E. j. Chambers . 
Stan Tliompson . 
Mrs. E. Ol.sen ... 
George Puler.son













Fishing In Shuswap Lake Area 
Reporteil Best In Three Years
Pishing in the Shuswap Lake ai’ea should be excel­
lent until hot weather sets in and water levels start 
rising, sqys a report from Grace M. Simpson df 'the 
Boundary Rendezvous, Osoyoos.
iteturning anglers say fishing has been better at 
Shuswap this‘Season than it has been for at least 'three 
years. Rain-and wind storms put a temporary halt to 
good fishing in B.C. lakes but conditions are improving 
daily.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) —
1 The Vancouver Mounties are still 
no closer to becoming ’ a Ideally- 
owned ball club.
President C. L. “Brick” Laws 
arrived in' Vahcditvbr Wedhesday 
and spent twa hours with Cole­
man E. (Coley) Hall, ‘president 
of the Vancouver Canucks Hoc­
key Club, who, recently offered 
I $60,000 for the last-place Pacific 
Coast League baseba,!! club. 
However, Laws < said they 
discussed “hardly any hiisi- 
ness at air. The ina^ topic, 
he said,. was how to inject 
new blood into the ailiiiig 
team.
The llabUltles Of the “did” Oak-
UP TO COUNCIL
A large part df the drive is 
up to city council now. Letters 
about the team’s' proposals for 
future and 'past arena rent have 
been sent to Ihe parks board for 
forwarding to city council Mon- 
■■day.
If the Vees’ requests are grant- 
Two walks, two errors and amuch as $7,500 could be
single gave Oliver five runs In off the public appeal.
the final inning and forced Staff 
out of the box.
Gerry Barber, Penticton catch­
er, got the Red Sox off to a 3-0 
lead by driving a three-run hom­
er in the third inning. Staff help- NEW YORK (UP)
ball 'yesterday in an eight-man 
I swap.
, _ ____ _______ ___ The
edihimself win by batting fti two ^t. Louis Cardinals and New
^ York, Gianfs traded away two ofand the Sox collected thr^ mpre best-known names in base- 
runs on two singles and an error' 
in the eighth.
Ross Macdonald, Red Sox first i -phey were second baseman 
baseman, accomplished the rare ^^0 Cards
feat of getting struck out, but ^ shortstop Al Dark of New 
not put out until he had round- „ -, .
p/T f’Hp ViJiQPQ 1 . *
nf n ,„ii^ Hore’s howIt Went. Tho Glants Macdonald swung at a wild ^ c u j- upitch for the third strike but g°tSchoendienst rookle outfieId-
beat the throw to first base and
went to third.on Lloyd Burgart’s Little-
double. Barber grounded to Oli-
ver pitcher Bob Radies and Ra- return, the Cards picked up 
dies threw Macflonald out at T>^rk, first basseman-outflelder 
home. ' Whitey Lockman, cateller Ray
Radies allowed 11 hits and was Katt and southpaw Don Liddle.
He struck It was a straight player deal,
land Association, a;nd the hew
Mbuntle organization, are the | charged with the lo.s.s 
main difflcultie.s holding ntp the out seven men, matching Staff’s vvith no cash involved, 
sale of the franchise. Laws does strike-out record. Penticton had 
not know what the.se liabilities 1 Bve errors to Oliver’s three, 
are and Hall wants that Dgure
P^eg Higgins, the enthusiast­
ic athlete who coaehes Penticv 
ton’s girls soflbitll team, has 
proposed that the Penticton 
Peach Festival stage a mara­
thon race this year.
“This is good eburitry for a 
marathon run,” he said. 
“There are lots of hills. The 
runners would have to work 
hard. It should bring Pentic­
ton a lot of publicity and 
create a lot of interesl.”
Higgins said he hasn’t yet 
broached the subject of a 
cross-country • run to the 
. Pea9h Festival committee, but 
intends to dorsb as soon as he 
can ai’range it.
Love’s Lunch and 4X fought to a 4-4 tie in a ten.se 
Babe Ruth league baseball game Wednesday night. 
Darkness prevented the tie from being played off.
The 4X team got all its runs in the sixth-inning while 
Love’s Lunch, laTgely bn the sitrertgth of heavy-hitting 
by pitcher Harley Hatfield, scored one in the .sixth and 
three in the final inning to%et the tie.
The 4X I'ally started wlien 
Buddy Watson got on base on a 
walk and was batted home by 
Billy Allercott’s triple. Geri^ 
Staff doubled to bring Allercott 
■home and Billy Logan’s single 
‘scored Staff. Logan came home 
Himself 'before the inning ended. 
Hatfield ‘hit a. double for 
■Jiovfe’.s Luneli in the sixth In- 
"lilhg and KolMjrt Biagioni 
brought him homo vvith a 
.single to .score the only run 
df tlie inning.
In the seventh, with bases 
loaded; Hatfield banged out a 
triple that brought in all three, 
runs needed to tie the game.
'Staff pitched the - fulll ' 
: game for 4X, striking out 
Seven men vvliile giving up 
six hits and two walks. 
Love’s Luneh starter Rich- ' 
ards gave up ,no walks and 
three hits and struck out ; 
seven before ho was reliev­
ed by Hatfield in the fifth 
inhihg.
Hatfield was tagged for a walk 
and three hits.




VANCOUVER--, (BUP) — 
Hal Laycoe, 34, veteran Na­
tional Hockey League defence- 
man, will take over the reins 
of coach and general manager 
of the New We.stmin8ter Roy­
als In tho Pacific Const hock­
ey league this fall ns tho re­
sult of a (leal with Vancou­
ver’s mayor Fred Hume, own­
er of tho club.
Bespectacled, six-foot, one- 
inch, 175-pound Laycoe has 
played with Boston Bruins 
.since Montreal Canndlons 
traded him for Ross Lowe nf 
ler the 1950-51 campaign.
WHAT ABOUT MAX?
The appointment leaves In 
doubt the future of Mux Me 
Nah, Royals playing-coach for 
tho past two seasons. McNab, 
former Detroit Rod Wings 
star, was named the Western 
League's most valuable piny 
cr in tho 1054-55 season.
McNnh has Iwcn montlonor 
a.s a posslVdo couch for tlio 
Penticton Vees next year.
before a 
reached.
Sale of the Mounties Was ap- 
Cold weather at night has ! proved last Monday by the team 
.staved off tho flood threat and shareholders ^nt a stormy meet- 
warm weathqr by day has made Ing In Oakland,‘Cal.'The sum of 
fi.shing pleasant. Although re- $60,000 offered by Hall was,the
ports are that Shuswap lake Is minimum price tag' placed on ____ ________ __ ^
covered with debris, catches at the team by the shareholders. It I nivmnlc honors to Canada ve.s- 
Eagle Bay went as high as nine would cover all the team’s as- terday.
and 30 pounds. Other lakos_ In seats, Including 14 players, .seat The Canadian team placod-l
turnstile and playing third In tho 1956 equestrian 
equipment. Olympics, winning Canada a
or the nogollatlons for the [bronze medal.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden^ (UP) 
Three horsemen brought
' ’ Waul To Save Monoy? then Como Seo Our
BMtGAIN COIMER
GRAMT KING
MEN’S WEAR ' Compeiny Ite!,
323 Main St. P«nfklon, B<C. Diol 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINIfiT”
excellent fishing. 
l‘OOR ROAD TO PARADISE 
Paradise lake is open and fish­
ing Is expected to be excellent, 
with cntche.s up to 16 inches re­
ported. Tho road is better, hut 
still poor, leaving the lake under- 
exploited and making for better 
fishing.
Boot Lake, opened‘last fall, is 
producing limit catches with the 
best fish nearly four pounds In 
weight. A cricket fly, resemb­
ling n loach fly but with a long 
tail, was used to cntch theso, 
Island Luke catches up to six 
pounds woro reported, hut fish 
Ing Is slow.
Bolcnn Lake should bo excel­
lent next week, but fishing Is 
good now. Tho road to Bolcan is 
in good shape although It is 
steep seven-mile climb. Adja 
cent Lakes Arthur and Spa have 
not been fished because access 
roads are soggy,. Bolean catches 
run 10-15 inches. Catches at Ai 
thur and Spa should bo bigger. 
BEAVER* T.AKE GOOD
Tho maclnaws of Bridge Lake 
are reported to bo In poor condi­
tion but rainbows ran one-two 
pounds and conditions wore ox- 
collont. Fishing should improve 
with wqrmor weather. Roads 
are under con.slrucllon and are 
poor now.
Fish up to 15 Inches long have 
boon caught at Bonver Lake, 2.5 
miles northeast of Kelowna, and 
bigger hauls are expected. Pil­
lar Lake catches have been good 
nnfl the road is good. A new 
lake nearby, ns yet unnamed, 
has been opened. A report on 
Isaae Lake ts expected soon. A 
fishing party is there now.
team, Hall said, “This may 
hike n few days and, before 
a decision Is reiunhed, 1 may 
have lo fly to Oakland to see 
Brick’s other dlretdors".
Tho Vancouvqr sportsman said 
ho felt It would require a fur 
ther $100,000 expenditure, after
General manager Frank 
Lone of the Cardinals said 
the deal should keep tho 
Cards in the thick of tlie 
pennant race. Lane said he 
expects liOckman will start 
at first, allowing converted 
outfielder Wally Moon to 
return to centre field. Lane 
said Dark will move Into 
shortstop, and rookie Don 
Blashigame *,vill mpvo over 
to second base, his' natural 
position.
Tho Giants have been looking 
for a second baseman over since 
Davoy Wllllam.s, now n Giant 
coach, hurt hls back. Daryl
Britain won the rti>'<‘cd6y sp^ncer, a natural .short.slop,
^ win move,there after
............ a shakyl .spell at second base.
_ , ,, .Brandt figures to.move Into the
The three honsomon leaking Leaning outfield, and Snrnl prol). 
tlie (Janatlliin team are Juku ably will become mimhor one 
Rumble, and James Elder, both fjia^t catcher
-- - ........................................-- - UnlverHtly of Toron- schocnrtlensi hna ten sKlclln.
purchase, hefori; ho would bo students and 27-yenr-old Brian L,d ,two wtKJks with a pulled
able to “make something’! of the Horhlnson, a Toronto kisurnnee ahouldor inu.scle. He’s halting 
floundering Mounties. Ho said wo>'ko»’. Tkoy eompotml npilnst l 31J and has boon a top-flight
If ho bought the team, ho would tko world s host horsomon In the aocond ba.semari for 11 years
soil shares In it to other Inter- knighest equestrian event lkeL,i{|, ,1,^ ca,.,ja. Dark Is playing 
ested partles in Vancouver. Olympic games have ever soon, loih season in the league.
Ton teams, Including the Un '- ”
NEW,YORK-- (UP) — Jackie ked States entry, woro dlsqimll 
Robinson of the Brooklyn Dod- plod yesterday after tho rugged 
gers has been selected tp reoelva 22-mllo endurance test, but 
the Splngarrt medal, an award Rumble gave a fine performance, 
presented annually to an Amor- About: 20,00 persons were In 
lean negro for distinguished the stadium In .Stockholm for the] 
achievement. [event.





I’onllcton Red Sox are still In third place after edging 
Oliver OBC’s 8-7, only this time they're alone Instead of tied 
with Kelowna. Oliver’s percentage dropped to .400 from .444 
hut tjio OBC’s didn’t budge from fifth place, one jump out of 
the cellar, The standlnfits;
GP W T- POT.
summerland .......................   6 4 2 .660
KAMLOOPS ......................    8 r- 3 .625
PENTICTON .....................   7 4 .3 .571
KELOWNA ......................................  8 4 4 .500
OLIVER .......................................... 10 4 0 .400
PRINCCTON .............................    9 3 0 .3.33
Low medalist In tho qualifying 
round for tho Robertson Rose 
Bowl, plfiyed at Penticton Golf 
Club, was Evelyn Johnston. She 
had a not 80.
In the qualifying round for tho 
Grace Reid Cup, low medalist 
was M. Thom with a not 73.
Hero is the draw for the put­
ting competition to he held Tues­
day, Juno 19; ,
F. Latimor-M. Joplin; E. John- 
slon-M. Arsens; P. Betts-E. Flem­
ing; M. MeArthur-E. Cooper; E, 
Soilthworth-M. Perkins; A. Law- 
son-E. Grove; D. Hlnos-H. Bro- 
die; M. Hill-E. Kcnnaghan; E. 
Carse-G. Parmlcy; L. Tylor-N. 
Dalnes; G. Dean-J. Marlow; P. 
McDonald.
Draw for O-hblo Putting Com 
petition;
'E. McCUnt*:S. Reynolds; K. 
McMurray-B, Mbms,
The Penticton Aquatic -Associ 
atlon will hold its annual regatta 
August 25, It was decided Tues 
day at the. association's annual 
general meeting.
Tho. association elected new of 
fleers for this year and got to 
work on plans for Its coming ac 
tlvltic.s. Bill Thiel took over the 
presidency from Frank Chris 
tlan. Mrs. June Bird was elected 
first vice-president and Bill Doly 
nuk second vice-president.
Now secretary is Vivian Wolfe 
and treasurer Ted Amos. Ten 
directors woro also elected. Some 
40 now members attended tho 
meeting.
FOUR-MILE SWIM 
The a.s.soclatlon decided to try 
to promote a four-mile swim 
down the Qkanagan river from 
tho bridge to East Skahk Lake 
pool. Swimmers from all over the 
Okanagan and other parts of 
B.C. would be invited to compote- 
Thero would ho no cash prizes, 
hut It is , hoped merchants will 
donate gift cdrtificatos.
7'he Vancouver Junior Bond 
will give a concert hero some­
time around tho first of July 
with proceeds going to tho aqua­
tic association, is was announc­
ed.
Tho association expressed its 
thaniA to the Kinsmen club both 
for money donated by Ihe club 
and tho time indlvkUiol members 
have given lo association actlvl 
tics.
Hogan Takes lead
ROCHESTER (UP) — Bon 
Hogan, shooting for an unprece­
dented fifth U.S. Open golf title, 
carded a two under par 33-3568 
today for an aggregrito of 140 
which gave him tho second round 
lend with about half the field In.
Hogan hogeyod tho third hole 
when he three-putted from 50 
foot but birdlod the next two [ 
holes. Op tho long 571'yard par 
five fourth hole ho almost holed 
out hls wedge third, landing 10 
Inches from the cup, On the 440- 
yard par four fifth ho put hls 
sec(jn(l shot 15 feet frop the pin 
and sank the putt.
in brilliant 
HOLIDAY BRONZE, 
avdilablo in 3 modolt- 
Javtlin, 30 Eloctric 
and 30 Standard
FIRST IN POWIR, 
'PIRFORMANCI and 
DIPENDADILITY
(thrjMMinu' |triy'tnt'nl ' 
iHMl, ( fHilhOAHLi MOTOHS
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REJECT 2x4 - 8’ fir studs — $2t) 
per M, f.o.b. Rock Creek. Cooke 
Lumber Co., Greenwood, B.C.
68-70
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy. ;
F. O. BOWSFIELD iNStJRANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
WANTED
MALE GROCERY MANAGER 
for Interior DepartmentEil Store. 
Apply stating age, experience, 
references, etc., to the S.A.F.E 
Limited, Salmon Arm, B.C. .
67-69
PERSONALS
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank .$15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
68-tf
PRIVA'TE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. , Fll-M
CDMIN6 EVENTS
LION-O Bingo, Saturday, June 
16th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m.
. / 51-69
FOR SALE
WARREN — Passed away in 
Chilliwack, B.C., on June 9, 1956, 
John Roger Warren, aged 74 
years, formerly of 120 Hazel St., 
Chilliwack, B.C. Leaving besides 
his loving wife, Levina, one .si.st- 
er-in-lavv, Mrs. Kelstad of Sum­
merland, B.C. Funeral, services 
l.will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel Saturday, June 
16th at 2 p.m.. Canon A. R. 
Eagles' ' officiatihg. Committal 
family' plot, LakevieW Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock, and J. V. Carherry 
directors.
FOR SALE
MAN and wife or two men who 
are not looking for work but 
would do some thinning.. Your 
own car allowance for transpoV' 
tat Ion. Light ladder --- all 10 ft 
work. Box C68, Penticton Herald.
68-69
RELIABLE party, owns own 
home in Nelson, wants to rent 
two or three liedroom liouse 
Phone Hudson’s Bay Shoe Dept. 
1193. . 68-70
BARGAIN DAY! Don’t miss it 
Saiturday, .June; 16th .at 1 p.m., 
Presbyterian Church . Hall. Ex­
cellent rummage, nothing priced 
above .50e; .also sale of home bak­
ing. 67-69
LEOALS
WILANDER — Passed away 
in Penticton June 13, 1956, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wil- 
ander, 754 Lakeshore Drive. 
Leaving besides his father and 
mother, his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Williams of Vancou­
ver and Mr. and Mrs. V. VViland- 
er, Kaleden,' B.C. Funeral ser­
vices were held in the Penticton 
Funeral ; Chapel, Friday, June 
15th at 10 A.m., Canon A. R. 
Eagles, officiating. Committal 
Lak^view Cemetery. R. J; Pol­
lock and J. V. Carherry directors.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. ■ We use only the finest 
Firestone materia.is, and back 
every job witli a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.05. 
-PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B C.
Phone 5630
45-tf
FERGUSON 'I'ractora and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin- 
ctor Ave. W., Penticton. Dlfid
17-TF
GOOD WILI. USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 60-72t£
MURRAY ' sells fro.sh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes at 234 Main St., 
open evenings. 57-69
FERGUSON tractors and Ferga 
j son System Implements. Sales— 
, Service — Paris.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westminster Avenue, 'West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
‘ • 80-tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt, service. Stocks 
Camera Shop.; • 62-74tf
FOR RENT
sUlTE for rent by week or by 
day. Phone 3375 or call at 800 
Main St. , 68-tf
'I'WO Aedroom furnished home 
for. July arid August. Contact 
1099 Forestbrook Brrive' or phoite? 
3640. 68-69
SINGLE cabin, gentleman only 
783 Winnipeg. . 68-tf
NICE clean sleeping room for 
gentlerrihn, 501 Wirihipeg. 68-tf
ROOM arid hoard for two gentle 
meriti Single rooms, double beds, 
private home, good meals. Phone 
4808. 67-69
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
vvheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. . . 55-tf
=lEALLY;gpod general store busi­
ness. including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op- 
tiorial to buyer. Fo;- further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
.SALESMAN with car to sei-Vlce 
e.stablishcd Fuller Bru.slv cu.s- 
tomers in rural territory. Con­
tact L. D. Huston, .1209 Pleasant 
Street, Kamloops. 68-69
WANTED Okanagan private ca 
bin last two weeks in July or 
early August. Phone Coleman, 
Pacific 5571 or Willow 1639 or 
write 2905 Cre.scent View Roaid, 
Capilano Highland, Vancouver.
.. . ; . 67-69.
EX-ARMED Forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, Auditorium ■ of 
Penticton Legion Building, Fri­
day, June 22, 19.56. Dinner 6:30 
p.m., Dance and Eritei'tainmont 
10 pm-2am, admi.ssion $1.50.
68-71
LOST AND FOUND
LOST’, man’s gold signet ring 
with a black onyx top and a gold 
letter “R” on it. Reward. Phone 
3122, 659 Victoria Drive.
AGENTS LISTINGS
TOP Market prices paid fdr scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas. Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. yancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
•GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay, moi’e —'Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy , terms 
Dhoiie or write:
HoTyard Motors Ltd.
2 phones to seif've yhii — 5666 
and 5628. ,
60-72tf
ONE Titano Piano Accordion, 
Italian made, 120 Bass Deluxe 
Model, one year old, condition 
like new; with case. Price $279.00. 
Convenient terms.
T. EATON CO.,LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
' 62-tf
THE new Jacob.sen Power Lawn 
Mowers really are superior. See 
them at L R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 
Westminster Ave. ,, 62-71
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workftiari; Phone 
4043. 17-tf
.THE BEST SELECTION OF OTG 
ANAGAN ''HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES And BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LI.STINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES 
460 Main . St. Phone 3824
.57tf
SILK presser for , dry cleaning 
plant. Apply Lauriderland.
v„:^; ■ , 65-70
liEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living
Book. 57-tf
USED Washing Machines.' T^ke 
your pick.; $10.00 «aiph.'; ,iUlim9* 
tors in running order.
, EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. , ' Phone 2625
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
C2-74tf
RiklOMS for rent. Call at 3G8 Eh. 
V.s or phone 3524. 65-tf
MODERN office or .small store 
space available on Main ! St., 
clean and air-conditioned. Phone 
5735. 67-69
BULLDOZING and general exca- 
vatlng, D4 and operator ready 
to go to work.
McCUNE MOTOR.S LTD.
598 Main .St. Phono 41.59
67-72
SEVEN James-Way "2940’’ Incu 
bators, With automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H", setting cap­
acity lilOOO turkey eggs, 19,000 
Chicken eggs. These units, are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total p;rice :$850.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY farms LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster. B.C Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
OR TRADE Dealer^ In 
:ypes of used equipment; MiU, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
md used v;ire and rope; pipe 
md fittings; chain, steel plate 
irid shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St./ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 SSl-
"WILL look after elderly lady in’ 
my owp .licensed ,home. Phone 
3063.'i"'': '68=75
HANDYMAN desires light wpCk, 
gardening caretaker, night wdteh 
man/ etc. Phone 3227, 212 Pp\y,er 
Street or write Box R59,. Penile 
tPri Herald.. , , ; . ■ .F-^-tf
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
Take Notice that:—
1. I'he Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penllcton in­
tends to construct a conci-ete 
curb as a local improvement un­
der the provisions of the “Local 
Improvement Act’’, along the 
east side of Main Street' from 
Duncan .Avenue to Ellis Creek, 
and intends to e.specially assess 
a part of the cost upon the land 
abutting directly on the work.
. The e.stirnated cost of the work 
is $1280.00 of which $640.00 is lo 
he paid by .The Corporation and 
the estimated special rate per 
foot frontage is .()3c.
2. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the. City, of Pent jeton in­
tends to construct a conci'cte 
curb as a'local improvement un 
der the provisions, of the “Local 
Improvenrient Act’’, along the 
west side of Main Street from 
Jermyn Avenue to Huth Avenue, 
and intends to. especially asse.ss 
a part of the cost upon the land 
abutUng directly-on- the work
Tlie estimated ('ost of the work 
is $5060.(11) of' whicli .$25.30.00 is 
lo ho paid by the Corporation 
an<l the estimated .special rate 
jjer foot frontage, is .63.;
.3. The .Special A.sso.ssmenl is to 
he paid in ton inslallmenls.
. Poi'sons desiring . to petition 
.against the work rhiisl do .so on 
or iiefore 1 lie' 23rd day of J uly, 
19.56. .
Dated at Penticton. B.C. tliis 1.5th 




Otters, who are among.riattty’i
most playful creattirOs,,. ifleligi 
In sliding on their stbmachs dow 
snowbanks and clayey slo|»es, : s' S-------------- - ' V' ..
SMALL ‘ house or Ibt' or trailer. 
Would trade car and spot cash. 
I^(me,,'57’73.■' ^ Vvi,.: ■
CdNTRACt^ -loggers to ; log stud
timber to Rock Creek tnlll. Apply 
'Cooke Lumber Co", 'Ltd.f. Oreeri- 
wood. 69-74
TWO only Coal and Wood ranges 
1 Enterpri.se, complete with 
warming oven, $29.95.
1 all white porcelain range with 
liigh shelf, in very good condition 
$39.9.5.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main .St. Phone ,2625
66-tf
AN established Insurapee Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
FIVE room hou.se, two hedroom.s, 
bath and iillllly room. Avallnhle 







iFIslilng, Swimming and Boating 
On Beaiiliful Kootenay Lake
Arcommodatlon open May 1st
I Lodge Dining Room open June 1
Ro.servallons now being accepted 
, F—58-75
I FULLY furnished two room 
suite, phono 3214, 250 .Scott Av­
enue, 09-t£
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
arid wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
GENUINE General Motors PqvI.s 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Truck.s. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
Gl-73tf
MUST’ sell by Juno IBtli, threo 
bedroom ■ newly decorated house 
on two lots in ideal location. Bo.st 
offer by June 15lh will he neeopt 
ed, Phono 4054 or call 45.3 'ronnl.^i 
St. 01-69
U3']L1TY grade, freshly planed 
2x4 lieavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen­
ticton 3519 evenings or Kerem'eos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber^Co. Ltd.
65-tf
THREE room furnished house, 
somi-modei’n, W. Munro, Hedley, 
B.C. 65-70
Two only Oil Ranges 
1 Borldey, In perfect condition, 
fully guaranteed. Delivered arid 
installed $49.95.
1 Clare Jewel, In oxceljent con­
dition. Fully guaranteed; Dellvfer- 
ed and Installed .$39.95. •
T, EA’I’ON CO. LTD.






Has immediate opening for young 
Man between age of ■ 2i and 30.
Mu.st have at least High School 
Education. Applicant must be 
ambitious and prepared to accept 
advancement • and responsibility, 
which will eventually involve out­
side contact work., •
Company has been established 
over fifty years in ‘ tlie Uplted 
Slates and Canada. lias excelienti 
Group Insurance. ,and . Annuity 
Plans: 40-hqUr worh week. Oqbd 
working condltlbris.
Good salary will he paid to right 
man.
Apply in own handwriting, givlrig 
age, education, experience, mari­
tal status, etc. to Box POO,,,Pen­
ticton Herald.
FURNISHED HOME 
Four room stucco home, 6 yrs 
old good .garden lot with work­
shop. .Close .to Ja ke, the low price 
of. $4,750, includes rowboat as 
o^ier leaving " town.
OUTS’I^blNCi VALUE 
ONE OF PENTICTON’S 
. FINEST HOMES 
4 rooms, stucco arid siding extor 
ioi-, interior plaster and mahog 
any, AH large rooms, living-room 
]L6x28, with patio and has a 
wonderful view. Wall to wall car- 
petirig.vheatilatbr. fireplace, storm 
and screen windows. The home 
you have di-eamed of owning 
$18,000, terms.
FOR THE BEST VALUES IN 
HOMES,- ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES, AUTO COURTS, 
and businesses of all kinds, 
contact
Okanagan’s old Established 
' Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD, 
Realtoi’s 
618 Main .-St., Penticton, Di.al 3815
Evenings call:
Allan Hyndman .5448 
Geoff Garllnge .5549 
Clem Bird 2852 
Frank Sanders 9-2103
Todays Stock
Supplied by Southeim 
Okttba^ Setitirities
VANCOUVER STOCKS
LARGE size child’s tliree wlteol 
bike, like now. Phono 3214, 250 
Scott Ave. __ _ 67-TF
1934 PonUoc sedan, one owner 
ear, for sale privately. Phono 
4.505. 07-70
F.ORD '52, throe ton, good con­
dition, terms avnllnhle. Good buy. 
rihono G. Rash, 2710. 07-60
SUITES furnished and 
iilshedi Phono 5342.
1954 Chevrolet two door sedan, 
one owner car, excellent condi­
tion, $1,695.00.
1946 Plymouth four door sedan, 
excellent transportation nt. a giveunfur
69-t£' away price, $275.00;
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
IWO room mWn, control, low ,oo Front 131. 
rent. Apply G. Danielson, 233 
Robinson St. 60-71
MODERN five room, stuccoed 
house, largo lot, fenced, two 
blocks from Main. Price $4250, 
low down payment. Box E68, 
Penticton Herald. 68-09
2Vj acres soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for home. Enay 
terms. Phono 4624. 68-75
PERSONALS
HEAI/l'M Food Supplies. Syor’s 
Grocery, T’ry otir lOOyti Whole­
wheat Meullh Bread. Stone 
ground flour, nothing added or 
taken away. 68-70
STRAWBERRY red rhubarb, 250 
Comox St;, plione 4053. 08-72
LEAVING oily, seven room 
bungalow, good revenue or fAm- 
lly homo, flreplnco, 220 wiring, 
furnnee, 4 piece bath, laundry 
tubs, garage, 'fruit trees, lot 
60x1.57, (.'lo.se In. Phono 3390.
W&FOStt
room and board for bu.Hlno,ss 
tglrl, 815 Argyle .SI., phone 4169.
68-70
FOR SALE
17 ft, boat, 10 In. keel, 6 TTor.se- 
poww, Salisbury Marine Inboard 
IMol(f. Mrs. U. inglis, Phone 
14140, Summerland, B.C;
CAFE for sale In We.st .Summer- 
land. Quality Cafe. Phone 2'20a.
C9-71
PASSPORT Photos. Quick fler-' 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
62-74tf
ATTRACTIVE tlireo bedroom 
Phone 2805 huirie,Clo.se to lake. Oak floora, 
67-09 fireplace, tiled bath, newly decor­
ated; with revenue cottage. Phono 
4020.
LAWN mower.s machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and Tepalred. J. O'­
Rourke, 413 Westminster AVe., 
W., phono 2084. 49-tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL E,STATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
martin & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.B.O., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
,.. SH Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
uwv
' , -Bid A.sk
OILS
Cdn.. Atlantic ....... ... 7.00
Charter ............. . .... 1.82 1.85
Del Rio .......... ..... .... 3.40 3.50
Gen. Pete f‘A” ..... .... 5.00
New Ga.s Ex......... .... 1.55 1.65
New Superior .'.... 2.40 2.60
Okalta .......... ... 2.65 2.80
Van Tor .... 1.35 1.38
Yank. Priric .... .... .83 .86
MINES:
Beaverlodge ........ ' .35 .36
Bethlehem Coppei .: 1.42 1.45
Bralorne .............. ..... 5.15 5.25
Cdn. Col.............. .....: 8.75 9.00
Canam Copper ..! 1.40 1.45
Giant Mascot ..... '.75
Grariduc ..... ...:. G.OO
High. Bell ...... ..... .... .76 .82
Jackson Mines .... ..... ‘ .42 .44
National Ex. •:.... .56 .60
N.W. Vent............ .32 .35
Quatsino •............. .78 .80
Sheep Creek ....... ...;. 1.62 ' 1;G5
% EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abitlbl • com....... 39
Aluminium, ..... 126 126
A.sbestos .............. 39%
Con.sol. Smelt. ..... ....... 32% 32%
Dlst. Seagram ;... 3.5
Famous Player.s 17%
Hudson Bay M.,.. 83
Imp. Oil ............. ....... 50'/« 49%
Int. Nickel ...... 92
MacMillan .......... 43’74
Massey-Harris .... ..... 7% ■7%
Noranda ............ ......  59% 59%
Powell River .... 55
Con.sol. Paper ... ........ 41% 41%
Ford of Cda. ....... 123
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Wakefield: entered the min­
istry in 1947 and opened the Pen­
ticton centre of the Missipri fiye- 
and-a-half years ago. His riiinis- 
try has ben noted for its aggres- 
.sive evangelism, in visiting hun­
dreds of homes, conducting open- 
air meetings, g6.spel campaigns, 
^and mi.ssionary rallies. A unique 
featui'e has been the various Riis 
Sian language services which 
were held. ■ ' ' .
During hls time here, he 
served as chairman of the 
Citizens’ Coirimlttee oii the] 
liquor plebiscite iind more re- 
cciilly lias been tlie seefetary- 
treasurer of tlie Penllcton 
Ministerial Association.’ He 
has also been active In vari­
ous interdenominational ef­
forts, and in publicity work 
for churclies and welfare 
groups.
Besides his mini.stry in Pentic­
ton, Mr.Wakpfield lias been the 
editor of "Truth on Fire!'] maga­
zine which is circulated in over 
75 countrie.s. In 1954 he com­
menced If) minute broadcasts Ip 
VVest Africa which are regularly 
heard over ELBC, Liberia. While 
in Penticton, lie , authpiTd two 
liooks on Biblical subject.s.
In Africa,’ Mr. Wakefield ' 
will lie training Hie native 
ministers to assume full a«l- 
iniiiistrative and evangellHtic 
responsibility of the Mission 
work In their country. He 
is a firm believer . In ' inter- • 
racial harmony and eqiial op-...; 
portnniiy, being, a member of 
the Nationai Association for 
the Advaheemeht of- Colored 
People and also of the Anti- 
Slavery Society;
Speaking' of hls new field of 
labor, Mr. Wakefield said, “I am 
confident that Ghri.st - is; the an: 
swei' to the need of the African 
as well as the Cariadian. Peace 
with God is .not limited by^ ria- 
tionai or racial barriers,' it is the 
privilege of all mankind.'' .
He leaves Penticton with tiie 
best wishes and : prayers of his 
many friends., ‘ :
Fast Vacuum Repair .Service
Ouuraiitood vacuum aii<l (mvall uppli- 
uncu ropuirH ut u lower price. 20 ycare 
factory oxporicneo. Free eallmatea by 
return. Alao Koorl rebuilt vacuuma 
frnm .<$15.00. C.O.D. if (lealrcd.
Valley Appliance,




As ] soon os ypu sep; this soli^ 
car you know it's on ;ootstanid 
ing value. Very good /rub­
ier, engine, and bp^y; ’Turn 
signals apd ,back-up.lights. 
She’s yours <
Of only ....... ....1....
46 Plymouili
Another dandy bqy. . In, good 
mechanical order, and ■ Wit 
perfect rubber; Ydp' : cpn'l
6se ' ' ' ■
at, only
’50 Prefect
A nice little bus withf many a 
carefree mile in 
her. Only ........ .
DEL JOHNSON, PMlUc Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodin't, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallawby halrdresilnu. 
Phono 4118 lot appolntmenti.a4-tf
THE only Photo Flnlah Sorvico 
from Ponllclon lo Iho Border. 
Films in by 10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m,
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT . 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phono 5054
C4tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua, en 
quiro Box 92, Penttotpn or Box 
m. OroviUe. Woshlnitton. 55-tf
WANTED
Good Recappnblo Tires 
Any size. We pay (op cash 
prices.





Two ton chassis and , oob, 
Good condition, good rubber. 
A real 
buy at
FOR sale or trade, brand new, 
________________ fully modern, throe bedroom
LOTS G4.5’xl67’, next to Powell | wlnoSfSplos
Bench, at Summerland, Jow, ^
fnvKQ in wilniH/tQ fY’fiyvi SWIC Oli IwUKt.HKIC JtOuiliPhonf PenficloT3815 or'C^ to bench and City Centro.
bummiBrlana Ml._________u range and hot water, has cop-
iiSED Webber piano with steel per piping throughout. Rooms 
frame. In good condition. Also a largo and well laid out. For par- 
good building lot located on Tor-ltlfular,s call around’, or phone 
onto Avenue. Phone 5058. 69-71 2215. 09-70
OLGAS School of Hairdressing.
Write for freO litcraturo and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C, 31*tf
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C, Interior equipped to ser- 
vice all make of nlr cooled en­
gines. ■ 5.32 Main Street, Phono 
5078. 5Ctf
PIANO-TUNING ~ all work 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2B09.
05-lf
l-iXPEHlENCED graduate tea 
Cher offers private tiill Ion, phono 
4607. 07-69
I






Sand - Groval - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 











Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON WWB-
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone 8004
LEAD THE FIELD 






The Mutual Fund Man





H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836WWJf
RADIO REPAIRS
Oiir export la a wlaard at iiiudc- 
Ing that Radio work like lien 
again. Roaeonablo prIeoe'thMK 
In fact try iia for repaira to 
anytlilng oleotrloal.
‘*IP we CANT REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & OIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
jGloctrloal OoptrAotora 





SAFE BUY USED 
OARS
WHY WAI K? HERE ISr 
ECONOMICAL TRANSPORT!
19.50 'Vatixhall 6 Sedan • — Irii 
excellent shape .u......;:.iS5T5|
1951 VaiLxhall 4 Sedan >— a| 
little beauty §575|
1949 Austin, A40 — Rea'dy 
to go .........
1954 ZEPHYR « -- Jiist ' H
like new ^1550|
1/3 Down — Balance on;





■ 98 Nciiialino AW/8.
r.fr-'r
1950 DODGf TUDOR 
Radio, sure visor, spoHighf; 2’| 
lone poinl. Full price $705
1946 DODGE SEDAN 
Radio, O'real good cor for a] 
real low price .......... S450
1949 CHEV TUDOR
A nice clean cor in ekcellent, 
condliioh,'
Full price $695
1954 DODGE SEDAN 
Radio, healer, solex glass. 
An outstanding buy.
Full price........ . $1605
1950 METEOR SEDAN
Drive this away, excellent 
terms. Full price......$705
1955 DODGE ROYAL
Power brakes, power steering, 
solex glass, radio. New car 
guaranleed. $1050 down 
— cash or trade.




Nonolmo at Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 0 * Bd. of Trodo Bldg. 





Itnyal Banlc Building 
Pentintfjn, B.C, Phone 283J
' SummeVland
HOUSE FOR SALE
Two bedroom eoltoge, iocafed on Beach Avenue In 
Lower Summerland, just across from the Lake. Ideal for 
retired couple or summer home. Full price only $2SC0,
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Plans For Mica Dam 
Are
LEAVE IT TO IVER 
for a small adjustment or 
major overhaul you will soon 
be on the road again.]
I. C. JEFFREY 
fiARAGE




MONTREAL (BUP)— The Al­
uminum Co., of Canada Ltd., an­
nounced today ^that some revi­
sion may be necessary in the pre­
paration for production expan­
sion at Kitimat, because "mea­
surement of the flow of water in 
the Kemano Tunnel indicates the 
probability of an obstruction 
near its centre where the closing 
off of an access tunnel left an 
enlarged section.”
The statefnent said "it will be 
necessary to unwater the tunnel 
to lobtain a complete explana­
tion of the interference with 
flow, and this will be undertaken 
in a manner planned to avoid in­
terruption of aluminum produc­
tion at Kitimat.” ,
The company engineers have 
found, the statement added, that 
"subject to the findings when the 
tunnel is entered,, some remedfal 
work, not considered to be of a 
major nature, may be necessary 
to insure the full amount if poW' 
er will be available for the plan 
ned expansion of Kitimat during 







Our many branches offer 
you the opportunity of 
initial placement close to 
your home.
OPENINGS
We have openings for 
young men vvith High 
School Graduation contem­
plating a career with a 
future. The vyork is varied 
and interesting, and you 
will receive full pay vvhile 
you learn.
BENEFITS
V/c offer a good starting 
salary, merit increases, an 
opportunity for rapid pro­
motion, pension plan, fjve- 
day week and insurance 
benefits.
If .you are still in school 
don't wait tjll closing — 
make application now and 
be .ass.ured of a ' secure 
future.
Wo suggest you telephone 
Mr. A. T. Hinchliffe at 4240 
for an appointment or 
make enquiries at your lo­
cal branch.
YES
Everything Adds Up To
OPPORTUNITY
at
OTTAWA—(BUP)—Plans for the Mica Dam on 
the Columbia River in British Columbia are running 
smoothly, but Canadian-United States negotiations for 
a dam on the Kootenay River are at a standstill.
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, Ca-1 
nadian chairman of ' the Interna­
tional Joint Commission, gave 
that information to the com­
mons’ external affairs commit­
tee yesterday. He said engineer­
ing studies on the Mica Dam pro­
ject have been completed, and 
tenders might be called within a 
few months. IJC engineers have 
^recommended a rock-fill dam 560 
feet high. It would cost $247 mil­
lion and would be one of the 
world’s largest, he said.
So far, McNaughton said, only 
Americans have offered to build 
the dam which would be a source 
of power for tho lower mainland 
of British Columbia. The Cana 
dian IJC chairman said he knew 
of no place in the world in great 
er need of hydro power than 
Vancouver.
Two possible means of con 
struction have been dsicussed,
McNaughton’s pet scheme calls 
for a tunnel to carry water stor 
ed at Mica to the Fraser River 
where it could be used to pro 
duce much more power than at 
Mica.
This idea, however, was not 
approved by the "U.S. govern 
ment Yesterday Tom Goode (L- 
Burnaby-Richmond) said the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature also 
would oppose such a project be­
cause of its damaging effect on 
the Fraser River fisheries.
The other plan is to produce 
the power at Mica and transport 
it over special lines to lower 
British Columbia.
The financing and building of 
the dam wil be discussed in Vic­
toria, B.C., starting July’ 4 by 
Federal Resources Minister Jean 
Lesage and Premier W. A. C.
Bennett of British Columbia.
H. W. Herridge (CCF—Koot­
enay West) aired the socialist 
viewpoint that the dam should 
be built jointly by the federal 
and provincial governments. It 
was recently suggested that the 
British' Columbia Electric Co 
pany undertake the job.
Speaking of plans to dam the 
Kootenay River at Libby, Mont.,
McNaughton said the recent Am­
erican proposals were no better 
than those which were previous­
ly refused. He added that such a 
project would mean a "tremend­
ous sacrifice” of Canadian re­
sources, and that they would not 
be "given to anybody.”
The American chairman of 
Lie, former Idaho Governor Len 
Jordan, renewed the American 
proposal for a dam at Libby, Me- 
Nauglitoh said. The plan would 
back up five million cubic feet of 
water about 40 miles into British 
Columbia, wiping out several 
communities, two rail lines and 
a number of roads.
McNaughton branded as "fri­
volous” an American proposal' to 
pay out-of-pocket losses on such 
damage, but not to compensate 
for thp value of the stored water.
"In any schemo these re­
sources must be preserved for 





The Pines Drive-In Theatre is 
celebrating its seyenth birthday 
on Monday and caililig it; a Fa­
ther’s Day occasion as well.
There will be free gifts for 
fathers present at: the .Monday 
night show and for mothers and 
children. ' :
Free drawing for novelty 
items is an Monday’s, program, 
and everything in the iSnack Bar 
excepting cigarettes will be just 
five cents. Along with this goes 
free orange juice and coca-cbla.
This has been .arranged by 
Jack Dalrymple, president; Bob 
Lyon, vice-president; Frank Sol- 
tice, manager; Connie Soltice, 
manageress; Dbnhja Kelven, 
manager of the Snack Bar; and 
Bert Timms, projectionist.
The Pines’ management have 
installed new rieo-lite type ■ light­
ing on the Pines’ M^in street 
sign; new cinema-plastic screen; 
modern ramp lighting to; help 
the patron to find parking space. 
It is said to be the only dfivedij 
-theatre on tlie ■ Mainland With I 
hardtop ramp surfacing.
(Continued from Page Four) 
present time.
Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh > remarked that "It 
would be perhaps-- better to 
consider some of the streets 
closer Into, the business part 
of the city first, as being 
more In need of walks, than 
putting one on each side of 
Main street In that area.” 
Alderman J. G. Harris, chair­
man of the works committee, said 
that his department’s funds could 
stand the city’s share of the cost 
of the curb, but that he doubted 
f the budget could be expanded 
sufficiently to cover the con­
struction of the west side side­
walk as well.
. Alderman II. M. Geddes 
took a similar view, adding 
that a double walk i.H hardly 
necessary there, at the mo­
ment
But all members of council 
were in full approval of tho idea 
of the double curbs, and with any 
steps that Supt. E. R. Gayfer 
will be able to take in getting the 
curb-to-curb pavement.
’ Statements were made, also, 
that the contract for the work 
had either been let already, or 
was about to be so, and that 
likely Storms Construction would 
be doing the job about August of 
this year.
Penticton Lions Club Giant Gar llON-0, SATURDAY, JUNE 18
Penticton Momorial Arena — Doors Open at 7:30 p.m., Games Start 8:30 sharp
dkdk Feature Prize (18th Game) 1956 
Plymouth Plaza Club Sedan. Air Heater 
and Turn Signals. Ifalue $2562.00.20 Prizes ’S:;^“*3,800
LIST OF GAMEV PRIZES AND TYPE OF GAME
GAlMK
NUMBER PURCHASED FROM PRIZE
VALUE TYPEGAME
1 Super-Valu Store Food Hamper $30.00 Standard
2 Rcid-Coates Ltd. 6 pee Garden Set $45.05 Standard
3 R. C. Gordon • Penwood Products Coffee Table, 2 "End Tables $55.00 Standard
4 Hiiitgren’s Hardware .6 pee Wearever with rack $33.95 Standard |
5 G reyell Radio & Appliance Ltd. Connor Dyno Gleaner $49.05 Standard 1
6 Bennett Stores, Penticton, Ltd. Fillcry Polisher $79.60 Standard
7 Don Lange Ltd. 1847 Rogers Plate with Chest $112.50 Standard
15 MINUTE INTERMISSION
8 T. Eaton Go. of Ganada Berkley Food Mixer $40.05 Standard 1
9 Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. Gumniiiis Portable Saw $72.00 Standard |
19 Wilcox-IIall Ltd. Grossley Mantel Radio $49.96 Standard |
11 Hudson’s Bay Go. 3 pee Travel Set $80.50 Standard |
12 W. R. Granna & Sons Ltd. 4 pee Rogers Silver Service $09.50 Standard |
13 Bryant & Hill Men’s Society Brand Suit $69.60 Standard |
14 Guerard Furniture Super Lounger Ghair $130.50 1 Standard I
16 MINUTE INTERMISSION
Many ‘ people have the right 
aim in life — but they never pull 
the trigger — while minds are 
like parachutes, only good when 
open.
tal efficiency.
McTaggart. said he and many 
other delegates to the sessions 
"believe we can cut operating 
cost substantially by increased 
us of automatic machines in our 
hospital, laundries, kitchens, ac­
counting offices and laborator­
ies.”'
1.5 Gameo Photo Supplies 35 mm. Super Baldina Gamera $78.00 Standard 1
16 Oliver Hardware, Oliver, B.G. Hammond Swivel Rocker $37.50 Standard 1
17 Pye & llillyard Jones Tourist Tent $43.95 Standard 1
18 Hunt Motors Ltd. 1956 Plaza Glub Sedan $2562.00 Blackout 1
19 Simpsons-Sears Ltd. Graftsman Power Mower $67.95 Standard 1
29 Singer Sowing Machine Go. Singer Sewing Machine $94.50 Standard ||
Rules of LION-O
Rules of Llon-O: In the 
case of a tie, the tying 
contestant will be given 
a "Tiebreaker” sheet. 
The first tying contest­
ant to have, a “live” 
number will lie declared 
the winner, and will re­
ceive the major prize for 
that game. The unsuc­
cessful contestants of all 
games other than the 
"standard” games will 
receive a consolation 
prize. Prizes to be an- ’ 
nounced.
EXPLANATION OF 
TYPES OF GAMES 
STANDARD — Straight 
lino diagonal, horizontal 
or vortical.
BLACKOUT — Entire 
card filled.
None under 18 years of 
of age entitled to win a 
prize.
Winner of Grand Prize 
will be obliged to pay 
S.S. and M.A. Tax.
The Net Proceeds
Tlie net proceeds of this 
liion-O will be used by 
the Penticton Club to 
hirther their charitable 
and community services.
ALL TWENTY PRIZES
in the games listed above have been pur- 
chased with the kind co-operation of Pen­
ticton and District Merchants. Games will 
be played and prizes awarded in the order 
given. Lions Club will. not be responsible 
for any interchanging dr substituting of 
prizes.
ADMISSION $2.00
Your admission ticket entitles you to play 
all the 20 ganies of Lion-O. If you wish 
to play more than one card, extra sheets 
also good for all 20 games may be bought 
for 50c each from the aisle attendants.
TICKETS At
Frenchie’s Drive-Inn, J. 
W. Lawrence Real Es-. 
tate. Hickory Shop, 
Neve-Newton, Greyell's 
Electric, Penticton; 
Silver Bell Cafe, Kere- 
meos; Princeton Drug, 
Princeton; Frazers In­
surance, Osoyoos; 
White’s Drug Store, 
Oliver; Green’s Drug 
Store, Summerland, and 








(Continued from Page One)
Slieffleld paper.
Coming to Cfinada In 1927, he 
worked on dallies in Saskatche­
wan and British Columbia, tho 
Prince Albct Herald, Saskatoon 
Star-PhoenIx, Vancouver Prov­
ince and Vancouver Sun.
A lover of tho sea, he took a 
turn at fishing, meanwhile keep­
ing hls hand In the newspaper 
business by freelance and fou' 
lure writing.
Ho turned lo the weekly field 
with the North Shore Prers, 
Vancouver, and Powell River 
News before coming lo tho Pen 
liclon Horuld,
’The Okumigan Iminossed Sid 
HO much ho "dug hls roots deep" 
by building u homo on Iho West 
Bench.
Tlie best wishes of hls many 
frlonrls go wllh Mr, Godber In 
Ills venture Into tho publl.shlng 
Held.
Care Needed To 
Combat Bactena
VANCOUVER-~(BtJP)>^0 n 1 y | 
a return to the jjrlricibleis of an­
tiseptic cleanliness, as outlined I 
by Joseplt Lister and Florence 
Nightingale a century ago, will 
lick the problem of staphylococ­
cus now plaguing hospitals in 
British Columbia, dclogatc to tlie| 
11th Western Canada Institute 
of Hospital Administrators and 1 
Fruslees were told In Vancouver I 
Tluirsday. .
Dr., J. C. Colbeck, chief of lab-1 
oratory services at Siiaughriessy 
Hospital, said that greater care 
must bo taken to combat staphy­
lococcus aureus, an antibiotic re­
sistant bacteria which usually in-' 
feels tho patient while he Is In 
hospital for another ailment.
The infection spreads rapidly! 
and causes disease ranging from! 
bolls and carbuncles to pneumo­
nia and osteomyelitis, and mayl 
result In permanent injury ori 
death. , I
Kniilor, A. K. McTaggart, ad-l 
mlnisirator of the Brandon Gen-j 
oral Hospital, Brandon, Man., 
said , fiutomntlon could reduce 






on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
e HIGH LIFE
• OLD DURLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for ompHos
I ....................... ....'.............. —
This advertisomeut In uot publisUed or displayed by the Liuuoi 
‘iJontirol Board g.r by; tbfi tifixeilffliefit o| Britiflb Polimbil.
Now's Tho TImo To Oof Rid Of





Drive your cor In tomorrow. 
We'll give you o cempItHo re­
pair oitimate while you welt. 
Our men «»o genuine Blick- 





158 Main Phono 3141.
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At 
Station
SUMMERLAND — Considered 
to be one of the most, if not the 
most, modern greenhouse in the 
world, the new controlled atmos* 
phere research greenhouse for 
investigating virus diseases in 
tree fruits is now in operation.
It is part of the Plant Pathol­
ogy Laboratory of the Summer^ 
land Experimental Farm and is 
on the bench above the lake two 
niiles as the crow flies from the 
Farm, and about three miles by 
road from the Trout Creek bridge.
Visitors are not encouraged be­
cause on the orchard in connec­
tion with this greenhouse there 
arc all the known viruses occur­
ring in the Okanagan Valley- 
There is a possibility that an in­
sect might get on a visitor’s per­
son or in a car and thus spread 
a ; virus, hence the isolation.
Visits, however, can be airanged 
by contacting the officer-in-charge 
if thervisitor has a valid reason 
for wanting to see the place.
The design was planned by Dr.
H. R. McLarty, BA, MA, PhD, 
officer-in-charge of the Plant 
Pathology Laboratory with the 
help of local engineers.
The building is 50 feet by ^ 
feet, and divided into six com­
partments. The particular prob­
lem was to plan a greenhouse., in
\yhich a terrtperature; not higher j xhE NEW CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE GREENHOUSE pictured above for virus 




More than 125 British Colum' 
bia lawyers have already regiS' 
tered to attend the annual meet 
ings of the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation (B.C. Bx’anch) and the 
Law Society of British Columbia 
to be held in Kelowna’s Aquatic 
Club on June 28-30.
Meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association, highlighted by a dis­
cussion of income tax problems 
by specialists in that field, will 
be held on June 28, followed on 
June 29 by tho meeting of the 
Law Society of British Columbia.
R. W. Bonner, Q.C., Attorney- 
General of British Columbia, will 
address a joint dinner of tlie two 
groups on June 28.
In addition to an extensive bus- 
ness program several social 
functions have been arranged for 
the meeting, including a rocop 
tion at Eldorado Inn and a dance 
at the Kelowna Aquatic Club.
On Saturday, June 30, the an­
nual golf tournament will be 





during the siimmier ntQnths. 'That 
has been done in .the new struc­
ture. In fact,‘ it has been possible 
to keep the, teinpeirature inside 
somewhat below outside-tOadiiigs 
when the temperature , outside 
\vas. in the neighborhood pf 80 
degrees F. No difficulty is .fore­
seen in the future, in^m^^ 
this, Dr. McLarty says, v ^
Rather an amusing incident 
V happened when Dr.. McLarty, wits
V iilvorking on problems in respect 
to capacity ' . airflow. He . was 
searching all over North Airijenca 
'diligently for a solution; One? day
during this hunt, Albert' MillaV 
of Oliver dropped in to the, lab 
with a vnumter; of’ his own prob-1 ^ 
w Icms : relative toi\ fruif J gie^^
V which Dr. McLarty answered? pa- 
;tiently,'',
‘ ^Knowing Mr. MiU^-was^.a 
qualified engineer, 
thought he would turn the tables 
bri him arid proposed his; own dif­
ficulty^ Arter listening mprta^ 
tentively V'Mr.'. Mlllar^^ . he 
thought fhe could provide the 
necessary informatiori.; In a coup­
le of days a heavy tbriie arrived 
at the lab full of complex, fonnu- 
lac. Hardly expecting much help 
Dr. McLarty read the chapter db- 
slgnated by Mr. Miller, and,therfe 
was the exairiple he wanted. Not 
only an example biit rill the de­
tails worked, out meeting his re­
quirements almost ekrictly. From 
this information the cdoUng sys- 
terri was designed.
Two principles are involved —■
1, To bring in air through a wa­
ter screen and distribute It 
throughout the house. To do this 
warm air is exahusted by fans 
in the roof. Cool moistened air is 
drawn In through a Spray cham­
ber. Under ' our cllmatlq condi­
tions with low relative humidities 
air .Is cooled approximately ten 
degrees In passing through this 
\vater spray; The fans In the roof 
charige the air In the greenhouse 
every minute. 2, To apply a flow 
of water over the roof. Tills con­
tinuous film of water on the roof 
cuts down tho heat rays enter­
ing the greenhouse by about 30 
to 40 per cent. This film of water, 
therefore prevents the rate of 
tomporaturc rise In tho green­
house,
When both systems arc In op­
eration It has been possible to 
maintain the temperature Inside 
a bit lower than that outside al­
though the outside thormometor 
was registering 80 degrees F. 
Hliould tlic outside temperature 
go still higher no trouble Is an­
ticipated.
Tho plenum room In which tho 
spray is supplied Is In tho base­
ment. It Is about 16x8x8 feet. 
It is filled by a spiral spray
(Continued on Pago 3)
disease research is in a beautiful setting overlooking Okanagan Lake. Note vents 





Bees are still buzzing around 
City Council. A letter was receiv­
ed on Monday night stating that 
at an executive meeting of the 
B.C. Honey Producers Associa­
tion, held in Kamloops, some ob­
jections to Penticton’s restrictive 
bylaw were made.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew told 
council that a relative of his who 
is an apiarist had studied the 
Penticton measure and declared 
it to be “on the right track”. The 
letter was filed.
Alberta ranks third, behind 
Ontario and Ouebeb, in mineral 
production.
Penticton isn’t yet equal to 
Banff, Nairobi or Honolulu in 
the way we cater to tourists, but 
from developments in the past 
few months I’d say, “Give us 
just a few more years.”/
There’s plenty of evidence of 
amazing enthusiasm to make the 
most of our beaches and to add 
a dozen other attractions-
The City Council and Parks 
Board have given the lead. The 
Council financed a four-color 
pamphlet (it’s on the press) de 
picting Penticton’s attractions 
for visitors, business and resl 
dents.
The Parks Board is stretching 
its budget to the limit to im­
prove the beaches and parks.
Boat launch 
Ing ramps 
have been in 
stalled at both 
lakes. With an 
assist by Ska­




tended to our 
south beach. 
The Lions Club is aiding park 
playground development. The 
Jaycees are trying to secure a 
beach cleaning machine to keep 
the sand at its golden best.
Private enterprise 1 i k e w i s c 
sees profit in improving facili­
ties. Three new tent and trailer 
parks are being developed. Five 
new motels add 80 units of most 
attractive, comfortable accom­
modation.
A modernized'highway drive-in 
eatery was completed last fall. 
Another roadside stand and a
i
'Sm
new orchard tea room are in the 
books.
A local company is planning 
to provide guided tours covering 
the scenic, orchard and indust 
rial interests of the city and diS' 
trict.
A private citizen will extend 
this service by personal tours for 
geologists, naturalists or histor­
ians.
The Tourist Bureau has organ­
ized a baby-sitting service. Also, 
it is presently compiling a list 
of local citizens who would like 
to share their hobbles or voca­
tional interests with visitors. By 
tho way, if you would like to 
join this intriguing plan, let the 
bureau know of your special In­
terest.
The lake cruiser has not defi­
nitely materialized this year, but 
plans are being drawn for a 
unique marine viewing craft. 
Passengers will look through 
port holes at the wierd and won 
derful underwater panorama.
Equally unique is the custom 
cannery planned for Penticton. 
Visitors will be able to buy their 
tree-ripened fruit and have it 
canned on the spot.
At least three enthusiastic par- 
ties are considering the floating 
pavilion for dancing between 
lake and the stars.
Another individual, hopes to 
set up a miniature golf course 
next year.
This is just an off-hand jotting 
of recent developments . that 
come to mind. It is by no means 
complete.
Viewed from the wron&end of 
the telescope, the total may ap­
pear very small against the 
broad background of need and
Training Classes 
For Those With 
Impcdred Sight
Ten persons with varying de­
grees of impaired sight have re­
ceived training in classes; which 
concluded this week at the Pres­
byterian Church Hall.
The teacher was ihttss Marjorie 
North from the Vancouver of­
fice of the Canadian Nsitional In­
stitute for the Blind who im 
structs in homecraft, typing and 
Braille.
Miss .North has visited the 
East and West Kootenays and 
will conduct classes In Vernon 
and Kelowna before returning to 
the coast.
Instruction was given in leath- 
erwork, basket weaving, making 
of doll cradles, and other crafts.
A booth will be set up by the 
blind at the Peach Festival to 
offer for sale various articles.
President of the local' CNIB 
branch is J. Connell Cooper and 
secretary is Mrs. O. B. Swanson^
possibility. But examined as the 
embryo of “Tourist Services Un­
limited,” nurtured here In Ideal 
environment, it’s easy to see 
rapidly growing enterprises that 
can truly give Penticton its 
place in the sun among the 
world famous tourist centres.
Prediction Of Sniallest Apple 






You can pay more, but you 
can't buy a better hearing 





Phone 4308 ~ 884 Blabi St.
DR. H. R. McLARTY, officer-in-charge of the Plant Pathology Lab, Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm, who designed this ‘‘last word” in greenhouses is seen right, with 
Wm. Wootton, left, who had a considerable part in discussions regarding its con- I 
struction, and Robert Rogers, centre, who has the responsibilities of maintenance I
WENATCHEE, Wash.—A;;na- 
i tionai; apple crop of ’84,817,0001 
bushels—20,000,000 bushels less 
than last year and the smallest 
crop in eleven years—was esti-1 
mated by delegates to the an­
nual National Apple Institute | 
meeting in Atlantic City, New 
Jersey, this week. The Washing­
ton State estimate of 16,176,0001 
bushels was entered by Manager ] 
Harold Copple of the State’s Ap­
ple Commission, who is repre­
senting the Washington industry ] 
at the national meeting of grow­
er organizations. ,
A severe winter and bloom­
time frosts took a heavy toll iri| 
virtually every region of the na­










[LOOKING SOMETHING LIKE A DRAWING IN ABSTRACT, tho photograph abovo 
plcturoH tho Bpray boom in tho plenum chamber which supplies moistened air to tho 
greenhouse.
:«rbl
THERE'S A FUTURE IN AVIATION 
Talk It Over Wilh Tho
RCAF
’ Career Counsollor
Canadian Legion — June 18,1956
E’eiiSicSafi — 9 a.m. To 6 p.m.
SIDEWALK CONSCIOUS
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana all 
indicating heayier than normal] 
apple yields.
Copple said that crops of most | 
competitive areas will be ex-1 
tremely late this fall. In report­
ing crop prospects, the. delegate I 
from Maine reported that North­
ern Spies are in peak bloom in| 
that far north state this week. 
Other New England delegates ] 
said peak bloom had been only 
last week. Tho entire "New York- 
New England area will be three] 
weeks later than normal, and the 
MUlwe.st area, from ton days to] 
two weeks later. Appalachian 
prospects are approximately | 
“normal” as to timing-
Lateness of the season In the j 
Noi’lliwcst and Midwest produc­
ing ai'cas uiidoubledly will mean 
sniallor-slzcd fruit, Copple point­
ed out.
Virginia crop prospects are | 
.sllghlly betlor than Iasi year In 
total volume, but It was tho opin­
ion ot grower leaders that rod 
Hlralns — especially Delicious 
woro hard hit by tho spring | 
frosts and will bo slightly re­
duced or al least no larger than ] 
last year's crop.
In analyzing marketing pros­
pects for this year's national j 
crop, NAI came up wllh a figure 
of 65,000,000 for “Irosh"’’ sale. | 
Processor purchases are expec­
ted lo take 27,000,000 bushels,] 
and 3,000,000 bushels wore writ­
ten off In tho category of “farm!
“It Is good to SCO the public sale, waste, etc.” 
bocornlng sldowallc conscious,” year’s processor purchao-,
said Alderman L. A. Iltehmnrsh Lg totalled 34,000,000 bushels, and
at Monday night’s council meollng ft QOO,000 bushels were sold onas an application from D. A. L;,,n,’«toads, roadside stands, or 
Beresford, Pooplo’s Warren of classified as “waste.” Total 
St. Saviour s Anglican Churoh, «|i-oslr" sales last .year woro ap- 
for a sidewalk paralleling the Ui-oximaloly 70,000,000 bushels, 
church on Orchard avenue was Only recent crop lo compare In] 
rocclvod. aizo with the 1056 prospect was
Tho application will bo on tho tho record low reached In 1945, 
local improvement basis, and was with only 66,796,000 bushels ] 
referred to tho public works com- to market. 
mlUco for incorporation In lts| 
program.
Wbu ttfill find exeejf&tiomaiy . ' ■
employment opporimnities in the Moyml Mnhh
If you are a young high school graduate with an 
eye on the future, you will find in the Royal Bcuoje , 
exceptional opportunities. Read carefully the solid
reasons why this hank holds a future for you. Discuss 
this advertisement with your parents. Ask your local 
manager to tell you more about the opportunities 
for young men in the Royal Bank.
Facta that apeli ^^opportunity for youny men
in the Moyat Banks
1; The Royal Bank is North America’s fourth largest bank; 
Branches number well over 850, with new branches opening 
. all the time. During the past three years we have opened 
76 branches. Each new branch means a new managerial - 
appointment... and a string of promotions for young Royal 
f Bankers.
SB. You don’t need ’’influencel’ lo get to the lop la tho 
Royal Bank. Our chief executive officers, from the Chairman 
and President down, started as juniors in small branches and 
won their advancement in open competition. Nothing count|, 
but tlio man’s own qualifications and attitude to his work.
SI. Courses in banking are available lo all members of tho 
Bliill’ for home study. Successful candidates move ahead quickly; 
Pruclloal experience plus the banking course provide what is 
virtually the equivalent of a university Commerce course.
4m The Royal Bank has 74 branches abroad...In New 
York, London, Paris, in many of the largest cities in Central 
and South America, in Cuba and throughout the West Indies.
We have opouings for young men particularly interested in 
gaining international banking experience in other countries*
5. Wo have one of tho most generous pension plans lo be 
found anywhere aa well as group lifoj health and hospital 
insurance, at low cost to employees.
Ask al your local branch—or write to Head Officei Montreal-^ 
for your copy of “Four Future in Banking't—a booklet describing 
the opportunities for young high school graduates in The Boyd 
Bank of Camdoi
THE ,NK OF CANADA
Feathers of snow bimilngs pro- 
As of January 1, 1956, Canada | vldo such warmth that tho birds 1 
had 1,400 public, private and fed- arc comfortable In weather 351 
oral hospitals of all kinds. 1 degrees below zero.
PonHcton Branch M. R. Dinney, Manager
Page -ass
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A or Girl's bicycle is one of the many Safety Prizes
whichPenticton and ^district children during the eight 
Week series of Elmer Theatre Parties starting this Satordoy at the 
Capitbr.
is an elephant. His full name is Elmer The Safety Elephant Who 
and he is the syrnbol fpr the series qf theatre parties de­
signed to encourage greater traffic safety for Penticton children.
The Parties are sponsored by the Capitol Theatre and the Penticton 
HbrdW# and have the full support of the RCMP and Penticton Fire 
Department.
HEBE IS THE PLAN ...
For Eight Saturdays, starling this Saturda/, Elmer will be host at Special Picture Matinees 
aMhe Capitol.
Many prizes will be distributed to boy; and girls attending each party and special 
gre'eti'Ond gold silk crests will be awarded to those who attend regularly and know Elmer’s 
five safely rules.
THESE ABB...
j. took BOTH WAYS before you cross tlie street.
2. Kgep out from between PARKED CARS.
i.^ RWe yoiir bike safely and obey oil s gns and signals.
- ^ 4. PIgy your games in a SAFE PLACE d way from the street.
. 5» WAtlK when you leave the curb.
■JJrknow all, these rules, they can win one ,of the many prizes; including 
the j AROyLE BICYCLE — various prizes, cartons of king size Orange Crush. > '
,' V' Every-J boy. and girl who learns the fiye E mer Safety Rules and attends-.-the first five 
skp'^sV.wifi be given-ari;. Elmer Safety. Crest. .r' -: . '
: ”3^^^ announced following the Saturday Mdtmee'v in' The





present Theatre In Their
of . . .
‘ -I.' N ' V -
dolA The winners of the^^ %fp!:s drgwjTrom. t^
tgiyalle^^^ their book ^ theati^i-tickets^ .%
y ^^9^® It’COPY OF THIS ADyiVfiTHiiyibl^'
tiS(^fiKJi^fh^^lwill ;.receive ;as on;; EXTRA/Gift ABSOLUTELY FREE J ^ OF
3 h’ll be your chance to teach pad those Safety rules while' he’fdnvind ybO'
■figlPW^IS'^HEy: TIM? BUYA TORDfe,
rtelax ip the deep-^ Ford-pionered Lifeguqtd Der
li^fevThe redssMrahceTyau gh get from ^ttfeguard
jSbSli|jrt;|s beyond any_ pricel . You get the protection of a deep- 
safety and doubfe-gfip safety dobr latiihes,
gi1(d3^\i;ppdest extra cost^ ydu cdn have the extra ;^af^ty of; 
oprfi^dfFotd si^t belts art plastic padding for instrurtibnt pqriel 
and’^un-ylsbrsI 'v '
Phond BiBOO -t; Penticton











’'.^rtoiiB of Now! King Sixo!








670x15 On Sale for only...................19*95
With your old re>euppable tiro
Big Savings On Ail Firestone Tires







H. M. LOGAN, Pretldenl HIIBSON’S BAY CO
BE THElllPli 9.1!!!!
sa ftBiii PanUclon? Dial 5630 LTD.
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TALKS 'tJ^EFUL ■' ‘ •'
OTTAWA, (BUP) — External 
Affairs Minister Lester Pearson 
says he gained some "usWUl 
ideas” /about strengthening ttiie 
NATO alliance in liis talks with 
U.S. Slate Secretary-Jdhn Foster 
Dulles. Pearson declined- to make 
fur-ther cornment on the talks.
He said' he will leave for Lon­
don this weekend, later travelling 
to Paris fbr talks with his coV 
leagues oh the NATO, committee; 
Tliey are trying to find means t;p 
expand NATO.’s. non-military as-. 
po(!ts. . ’
Research Greenhouse
Should a fish hook get caught 
in your clothing — the simplest 
way to^ remove Jt is by opening 
the ey& :^6f. the hook With yohf 
fislhng' knife or ’piiers and pull 
the .shapk through the ' cloth. 
This i.s also gbod way to ^-e- 
move a liook embedded in the 
flesh.
(Continued from Front 2nd Sec.)
boom with! approximately 140 
spray nozzles. Each nozzle de­
livers one gallon per minute. (It 
takes ^40 gallons to provide the 
required spray.)
The moistened air goes through 
a long alleyway and is delivered 
into each compartment through 
vents under catwalks extending 
the length of each compartment 
thus providing an even distribu­
tion through each one. (There 
are no manually controlled .vents 
anywhere in the greenhouse.)
; The spray is a re-circulated, 
system. Tire; amount lost in evap- 
pration/is fed .automatically into 
the reserve tanic. The three-horse 
power pump which runs tho 
spray pump starts and-stops auto ­
matically according to outdoor 
temperature. It begins when the 
temperature outside reaches (^5 
degrees and stops when it falls 
below. ()5 degrees. •
Roof flooding is done with a 
five-lTOvse power piimp and the 
film of water is provided through 
.some 130 nozzles placed along the 
jieak of the roof. Each nozzle de­
livers u gallon a minute. This 
.sy.stem is re-circulating, too. The 
water runs into a gutter around 
.sales .slip, purchase order, or » cement tank
receipt for everything you buy.gravel in it which. screens 
wliil? there ... Keep a list of insects, pollen; leave.s, etc
If you want to u.se your eloc­
tric razor when you go abt’oad, 
take along a ti'ansformer plug 
to reduce tho Continental cur" 
rent 'to our 110 or 120 voltage. 
And be sure the plug is adapt­
able to various types of outlets.
If travelling abroad get a
jdl ai'jicle.s to be declared, and 
pack 1 he.se articie.s together, if 
possible.
For Quick and Sure 
Results




® The cost is only 3^ pet 
word




® Remember — deadline for 
ela.ssifieds, is 10 a.m. on the 
morning of publication.
This pump is automatic but the 
thermometer for it is-in one of 
the - inside compailments where 
it may, be .set. Any time the teni- 
peratiue, goes up to that which 
has been .set, it: automatically 
.sets the .system in operation.
The opening through which air 
is In'ought into the greenhouse 
lias a fine plalstic screen covering 
(32 to the inch) to prevent insects 
being , drawn . in. Insects cannot 
get out once they;'are in, because 
of the . same type of screening 
undeirneatlv tlie ' exhaust' fans. 
Control of movement of insects 
is most important .in virus rc- 
.search for it is generally,be 
lieved that the only . natural 
spread , of viruses is through in- 
sect.s going from tree to tree, so 
it. is important that disease' car­
rying insects cannot get. into tho 
greenhouse, nor tho.se u.sed in ex- 
peririienhi get out into: orchards 
Control of winter temperatiu’e 
is done with more or.'le.ss stan-
second furnace cuts in automa­
tically. If for any reason the tern 
perature should continue to fall, 
stalled by the B.C. Telephone Co. 
When the drop is fo the danger 
level, a light goes on in the.Ion,g 
distance operator's office in Pen­
ticton. She immediately tele­
phones a member of the main­
tenance crew. Here it should:, be 
noted tliat many of the experi­
ments are carried on over a. con- 
.siderable length of time and. rep- 
lesent not only much valuable 
information but are wortli thou­
sands and thoiKsaiyls of dollars.
An auxiliary electric generator 
attached to a ga.soJine motor, has 
been installed to provide suffi­
cient electric* current lb operate 
the. furnaces,.' etc., * should the 
power be off for any length of 
time. ‘ ' ' ■
There is an arrangement in the 
greehliou.se whereby (lie water is 
kept tepid in lemperalure at all 
time.s.
In the basement Is one room 
where the lemperalure is main­
tained at about 34 degrees, 'fhis 
room is u.sed lo speed up experi- 
menls by pulling plants through 
a dormant period, thus making .i 
growing period possible more 
quiekly than if the plant were 
outside.
A .second cork-insulated room is 
used lo kill virii.ses in plants 
through higli temperatures. Ap- 
partus fpr this is being installed 
this .season.
Dr. McLarty has .seen his dream 
become a reality and one which 
is expected to be invaluable to the 
fruit industry. Through the years 
he has contributed many other 
advances to the Okanagan, one
Association To
' A bu.sy year is ahead for the 
Cerebral iPalsy A.ssociation of 
British Columbia. A meeting of 
the full directorate approved po­
licy to broaden pubJic education 
and to reacli more young handi­
capped British Columbians.
New pre.sulent, W. ‘H. Miller of 
Vancouver, lias *bden' active In 
cerebral palsy work foi* six years 
with Pythian Cerebral Palsy com­
mittee. Vice-president is J. A, 
McLallan; executive , secretary, 
Mr.s. Winifred Goopol.
Early establishment of a .sliel- 
tered work.shop to assist in re­
habilitation, and lo inovide occu­
pation for palsied persons be­
tween .school' age and adulthood 
is immediate objective. Tho or­
ganization is intero.stcd also in 
establishing a hostel for out-of- 
[owners going lo the Creator 
Vancouver Clinics for diagnosi.s 
and treatment.
Committees named to date are: 
.sheltered workshop, Mr.s. L. R. 
Purdy, Oscar Pearson and Dr. 
Donald Paler.son. Vancouver; 
Mr.s. E. McFadden, Victoria, and 
N. A. .SherritI, Clovordale. Liai- 
.son wiih Ollier liandi(*appod 
group.s, Mr.s. Cordon .Skelliorne. 
Dr. H. C. Dunn and J. K. Bad­
ger, Vancouver. Finance, Fred B. 
Brown, Alan McCavin and ,1. A. 
McLallan of Vancouver; jiuhli- 
cily, John Baldwin.
The Women’s Institute held the tulations go frorri the vvhble cxini- 
last' meeting'for the . current sea-1 niunity to this outstanding stu 
son on June 8.'in the Municipal dent. , .
Hall with the pfesident, Mr.s.J f f 'i* :
Kurt Domi in the ’chair. Mrs.
iSees-m'a." hiye 'dry out water j) ‘ 
honey by, fanning .with their 
tvings, producing enough air to 
blow out a matciijheld a,t tire hive 
entrance..
I^eavers, while building a io9ge 
or dam, are directed by a iwper? 
visor, who is a constructioh ek- 
pert, shows how workhi^toiftiiW^ 
done, and corrects errors. ’ •
The world’s largest butterfly 
found in tlie Papua territory of 
New Guinea, lia.s a wing.spread 
. . . , • . .measuring from eight to eleven
of them being the use'of boron, more than that of many
to prevent Jonathan bre&kdown. .small birds.
■:....
KEREM^S NOTES
Frank' Witt read an interesting, 
report of the DistrictRally lield 
recently in Okanagan Falls. A 
comprehensive report' of' the bi­
ennial meeting of, the Women’.s 
Institute held at UBC the end of 
May was read by the delegate, 
Mr.s.. K. Domi. After a recitation 
by Roland Whinton, tea wa'.s 
.served by the lioste.sses, Mrs. C- 
Heighway and Mrs. W. H. Wil­
son. 'I'lie n?xt ineeting will be 
held on the .second Friday in 
September. ' /
John Tail, who came from Vari- 
couvei* for the Summerland Ju­
bilee celebrations and Clias. Oili- 
ver, of Penticton, were weekend 
gue.st.s of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
I leigliwuy.
Mr. and Mrs. N. 1*\ R. VVlu'Jit- 
ley, of Naramata, were weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Harvey Sims.
i:< n* 4t
J. II. Wilson, wlio has been in 
town for Ihe jiasl two weeks is 
leaving for Vancouver tills w«?ek.
Mr.s*. Verne Oakes lias lier niece 
Linda Brownlee, of Kelowna, 
spending a short holiday with 
her.
Jean Bradley, youngest daugli- 
tiT of Mr.s. and Mr.s. Frank Brad­
ley, wa.s lionoied on Friday after­
noon at tlie graduation ceremony 
in tlie Summerland High School 
wlien slie was awarded the Sum­
merland Scholarship of $250 giv­
en annually to tlie mo.st promis
Joe Lamb is a patient in 
Shaughne.s.sy Military Hospital.
The regular meeting of tlie 
Farmers’ Union, Local 21D, was 
Jield in the Municipal Hall on 
June 12. 'fho following resolu­
tion’was pa.ssed: Due to the en­
ormous quantity oi' soft drinks 
which are being consumed each 
year, particularly by ' the chil- 
ch-en in our .scliools,. the.se drinks 
hot comparing, from a lioaltli 
standpoint, to pure fruit juice, 
and since it is known large 
quantities of fruit go to waste 
for lack of markets, therefore, be 
it resolved tlie B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors be asked to bottle fruit 
juices on a compolilive basis.
J. .Scliultz will hold a mi'cliiig 
in Peachland tfti June 29.
CASH HOHir- PAY LATER
> Got Cash for a Fresh Start Now-Pay Later in 
convenient monthly amounts. And set these extra benefits;
Cash ln\l Vlslt^phone upon approval, pick up cash; 
iBIII Consolidation Service at no extra costi Reduce your 
monthly payments and have more cash left over.
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at over 970. affiliated officesi 
' ' loons $90 to,$1 JOO or iiiore on Slgnoturo, Furnitero or Auto
Power Equipment 
Can Be Moved At 
Cost To Resident
Rcc(<inmpndn;ion of llio city 
clod l ie light commillop regarding 
a ic(|uo.st foi* fcmoval of p()lo.s at 
ll'io rear of Mrs. C. Ellis' prop­
erly in tlie .500 bloclc (Wostern 
Air-cooled Engine promises I i.s 
that she be informed tliat tho H- 
frame and elodrical installations 
it earrio.s can lie moved tlie re- 
qif>,od tlireo feet, provided she l.'i 
willing to jiay the .$180 cost in­
volved.
It was slated that tliere had 
been a recent addition to the 
premises and that tho entrance
221 MAIN STREET* 2ncl Floor* PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOUItS 
loam mod* »■ isitdanti ol all nirroundiaB lo*fW • Fsnonal Flnants Componf sf .Canods
KEREMEOS — Students in 
the 1956 graduation class of the 
:.Similkameen High School who 
took part in the impre.ssive cere- 
rnonies' last week were:
Barbara Andreevs, Joyce Arm­
strong, Ina Carbonero, Mary Di«i- 
cah, Audrey Ellingsen, Maureen 
Grahanij, Beverley Kirkpatrick,. 
Verona Liixon, Joan McDonald,
Hawks have .the keenest vision 
of all creature.s— about eight 
times as sharp as that of liumans.
ing student who plans to enter j door had been built in Tipe with 
university. Jean was presented 1 the pole.s, which carry;, the east- 
also with the mat-hematics’ but-1 lane high, tension circuit and 
ton, highest math award, (iongra- i other apparatus; '
This advertisemeritTs not publisltpd or displa>'c'd1-iy th6'Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of’British Coluhibia,
m
It A the only Froo-Arm Aowing machine in tho 
world wllli nulunintio tennlon control. 'You 
can do fiiHclnaling ombroldory doAignn In 
iiti|imited combinutlonfl on tlio Rornina, 
“ / oucli-Sltift”, Hyncliro-Rofirdrlvon for perfect 
atiteh preciNion.
CONVms FROM FREE ARM TO HAT BED 
A 111rgo table .anapM op over 






Penticton; Westbank, KelewnO; Vernon; Kamloops, North
Kamloops
Dolores Moore, Isabelle Quaed-
dard: equipment. The buildfcg^is:!’^!’ 
heated by iwo oil fired furnaces.
'Fhe temperature in each com- ^tTh^ Cade, _Robevt
partment is thermostatistically 
con,rone.,. A e,„g,e 'un.ace
conditions, but should the tern- »ri,„ >xiia ■ .i = ’ 
pera.u,e ,nrop:f.ve degrees the
diion, —■ by. John 13toi?e - to- PKilij^;
' Whitriby foi* 'House'3? block let- 
tens by p. W. Minchin: majors lo 
third year to Shirley Beraid and 
Will jam Bradley; second ;; year,
I James Cade arid John IDbre; Bar­
bara Allison, Robery- Calderoni, 
Marlene Pearce and. Dale >Eriek- 
j son; Tninprs.to third year to Ger- 
j aid Giark; second year to Ramona 
: Allison, Barbara Andrews, Reg- 
I inakV Beck,' Verona Luxon, Leona 
Rain.bow, William Kurmey, Fran- 
[Ce.s Pflanz, Elmira Cook; sports- 
|man.slup trophy, by Jim Cade, 
president Referees’ Club to Shir­
ley Berard and William Brailley; 
citizenship trophy, by R. Calder­
oni, president Boys’ Hi-Y to Wil­
liam Kurmey; oratorical trophy, 
Mrs. Alberta Parsons, president 
.SS P-TA to Thomas, Pffanz, 2, 
Olaf Nobocat; Canadian* Legion 
.scholarship prizes by Mrs. J. 
Peach, .substituting for Jack 
Poach,president Branch 192, grade 
9, Shirley Smith; grade 10, Olaf 
Nobocat; grade 11, William Kur- 
moy. Women’s Institute prize, 
P-TA and KTA scholarships are 
to ho awarded later.
To Thomas Pflanz fell tho task 
of preporing tho do,s.s prophecy 
and ills prognostications showed 
unlimited re.soarch into the af­
fairs of his fellow graduates and 
can,sod great amusement to tho 
guests and brought howls of glee 
from fellow students of Similka­
meen High. Verona Luxon pro 
rented, on behalf of tho High 
School Drama Club, a gift lo 
Lloyd Rees, whose rosignallon Is 
rcgrotlod by all Iho dlsirld. Mrs. 
O’lJrlt'n, regent of Iledloy Ladles 
of the Moose, prosonled each 
graduate with pins and guards 
Last but far from least vva.s the 
exoellont valedictory by William 
Bradley, who spoqUlng with ease 
and conviction, si ruck a serious 
nolo intermingled with humor us 
he forecast Ihe Journeying of 
members of '56 graduating class 
of "Sim" high to I'ur-dlstant places 
but returning at Intervals to 
Keremeos where so many happy 
days hod boon spent. Tho ino 
gram oIo.sod wllh "The Queen" 
A banquet preceded the gratlua 
lion ceremonies and the gradua 
tlon dance followed.
Ki ‘ iH
Bruce Graham has .sold his 
properly on Ilighvyny No. 3, ahou 
one* mile norlli of town to Frank 
Towii.sond of Cawston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham and''family Intend 
to move to tlio Chase property 
near Olulla,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlo.s Frederick 
Overton have announced Iho mar­
riage of their daughter, Doreen 
Francos, to Harley Edward Ami- 
cant, which took place on Satur­
day, May 10, In Ihe Chapel of 
St. Joan Baptiste, Chateau de 
Mercy, Met::, France. Mrs. Anil* 
cant attended elementary and 
high, schools hero prior to ;)oln- 






JUST A rOI/CJT OP VOUR PINQRRTIPS AND
VOU MUlWt FROM STRAIGHT STITCHING TO ZIG-ZAG 
... TO THE EMBROIDERY STITCH OF VOUR CHOIGII
Maltei buttonholes... sows on buttons... rnondi and 




I?;:;:;; Jiist a nudge of your toie'. .■ arid tKerqs/1 I 
Jr^hing but pl^^sure ahead. .
'time to discover how the friskyVnew . 
Gheyrolet lo'ces to travel; . ; ’ ■
Drive thfe; new Chevrolet — and get 
ready to reach for-your road maps. 
There’s something about this car that 
starts you dreaming of those exciting 
places that always seem to be across the 
country from where „you live.
The fact is, Chevy’s got an itch to travel 
— and it’s catching. Nothing serious,, 
you understand. You just want to pack 
your bags and start putting the miles 
behind you. ; .
Because Chevrolet Covers the miles as 
only a truly great road car can. That’s 
something you sense instantly in its hilh 
flattening horsepower,‘in its solid sure* 
ness of control on the tightest curves and
its rock'steadiness on the straightaway. -
These are the thing? th'at'giyC Ghevrplet' 
— and you — an urge to go places. “iAnd 
they make the going sweeter and safer. 
But there’s not the slightest rieed to take 
our word for all this; why not discover 
it for yourself? Your -Chevrolet dealer., 
will be happy to show you what a Hall 
traveller this new Chevy is! Is your 
family all set for the fun? '





Covarod by a llhllm* guarantee bond!
V ,l< your N«cchi*Dernina dealor for a free homo domonitralloni
SEWING MACMINEi (CANADA) LIMITED
;i445 I'lirL Avi*nu* -73 Adslold* St„ W.,-578 S#vmour SI., 
Monif«ol, Qu*. loronto, Ont. Voncouver, B.C,
BENNETI’S Wo Install anil, Sdfvkd
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
c-mic t ‘I';''Ijill!■!
MOTORS
Phono 2805 100 Front Stroot Pohtkton
f*Page^Fdur
The fast-growing Main Street 
'South area is the‘ location for 
Penticton’s newest business ven­
ture which will have its very 
own first-day birthday tomorrow, 
the grand official opening of 
|?enticton Esso Service.
The service station on Main 
Street, ..south of Ellis Creek, is
Ayenue to serve residents, of this 
booming area as well as the bust­
ling traffic of Highway 97.
Operator, of Esso . Service, 
.ilohnny. Ghapin,' will be right al 
home in tliis atmosphere. Well 
known to the automotive public 
of Penticton and district, he has 
been in the service station busi­
ness for. nine yeai’s.
,i^cently ; lie was with Hunt 
'^ptors ,Etd. but before then was 
' With 'an Iniperial Oil Station in 
New Westminster and an Imper­
ial Oil bulk plant in Alberta. 
Which, to say. the locist, is a fine 
Imperial background for the bus­
iness he' is launching tomorrow.
There’s a warm welcome for 
everyone Visiting the station to­
morrow. liucky draws will dCr 
cide winners of a girl’s and 
boy’s, bicycle, there’ll be 120 pairs 
off I'be nylons, souvenir key 
chses,' hats'and balloons for the 
kiddies.
Among the valuable prizes are
a tubeless tire and an auto robe.
Right in the spirit of the open­
ing, the 'Penticton City Band will 
give a concert from .7:30 to 9 
p.m. Johnny, who is a band mem­
ber, will take his turn on stage 
if time permits.
The new. Esso Service has the 
most modern equipment, finest 
of battery chargers, latest devic­
es for tune-up jobs, electric tire 
changer which is especially de­
signed to protect tires, assure 
perfect fit. .
The new Grace Overhead Lube 
installation is designed to per-, 
form a perfect jobi There could 
be no finer insurance of atten­
tion par ..excellence.'
U.S. SOLDIBRS PRISONERS
VIENNA.-T- (UP) T- Austrians 
returning from Russian impris 
onment report that the Kremlin 
is holding three American ser 
vicemen' in slave labor ca;mps.
A spokesman for the associa 
tion of former Austrian prisbn- 
ers said that the report came 
from several returnees. He. said 
they idehtified the Americans as 
Edward Reitz-Stochnoth of Cal­
ifornia, an air , force flier, and 
army men Bob Goldman,of New 
York and Jack Koarelsky, whose 
home town was not given.
'-■y
ROYAL RIFT. DENIED
THE HAGUE — (UP) 
Dutch newspapers have denied 
reports that a faith healer caus­
ed a rift between Queen Juliana 
and Prince Bernhard.
Dutch editors broke a self- im­
posed , silence to refute the re­
ports. which have appeared out­
side Holland. They quoted “au­
thoritative sources’’ for the de­
nial.
Hungry deer can find a meal 
from a cedar tree if. need be dur­
ing a bad winter. Fir will also 
sustain them.
FARMERS’ INCOME UP
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The 
cash income of farmers rose 11 
percent in the first quarter of 
1956. The Bureau of Statistics 
reports that the farmers’ income 
rose to nearly $518,000,000 from 
$467,000,000 a year earlier.
The bureau said the increase 
is mainly due to larger wheat 
payments and larger sales of 
poultry meat. Saskatchewan re­
corded the biggest gain, with an 
advance of nearly 50 percent.
There are more than 15,000 


















EVERYONE’S INVITED TO THE OPENING CELEBRATION OF
Yoiir Oil
Proud of his Iwo fine new lank trucks, G. W. James displays them,here in front of 
Iho new Penticton Esso Service. ..Those trucks are kept busy servicing a wide lorri- 
fory Including Keremeos, Cawston, Kaleden, Naramata, Summerland and Ponllclon. 
They are both equipped with Prlnt-0-Meter Service.
Tank wagon salesmen who drive the big trucks are Ben Lambert and Ed Andrews. 
Also assisting Mr. James with Ihe operation of tho bulk plant Is accountant Reg. 
Korsoy. Tho entire staff oxtond congratulations to their now customer Johnny 
Chapin.
Imperial Esso & Acto Gasolines - Esso Diesel Fuel - Esso 
Heating Oils - Marvelubo - EssoIuIjo - Mobiloil
And a complete range of greases and other petroleum products 
for the farm and industries, including the ne>y •
Esso Multi-Purpose Grease.
Always Look To Imperial For The Best '
YOUR MPERIRL OIL AGENT





Johnny Is well known to tlio 
automotive plrbllc of Penticton 
and district . . . he has been in 
the service station business for 
9 years . : . some of that time 
with Hunt Motors Ltd. of Pon- 
tlt.*ton but before that ho was 
wilh an Imperial Oil Station in 
New Westminster and also Im­
perial Oil Bulk Plant in Alberta. 
A fine Imperial background for 
tho new‘business venture ho Is 
launching tomorrowl
Located On Main SI. South At fiosMoWn Avenue
Everyone driving up to the Pumps has Opportunity 
To Win Big Prizes!
I si Prize < Boys or Girls Bicycle 
2nd Prize • Atlas Tiibeless Tire 
3rd Prize • Beautiful Auto Robe
180 PAIR OF NYLONS
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Just drive in and say "Fill ’or up"
60 pair to be given away after 10 a.nt. 
60 pair After 2 p.m. cind 60 |iair after 
7 p.m.
PUIS Fm IM> hr th. KMiI
ESSO SERVICE
Open 7 a.mf to 11 p.m.
Seven Days A Week
FINEST ^OIPMENT""
Nndilng linB been forgolfen in tho most 
niodorn oqiilninont installed in iliis itow^ 
station . . . llio fliio)il of Battery Charg­
ers for slow or, fast eliarge ... latest 
omiijxTicnt for fft^noral luno-tip sorvieo 
.EIMilrUY Tire Glianger spiv 
elfttly designed to proleei tires, assnretH 




Penticton City Band will present a 
Concert tight on the premises Saturday 
irom 7:30 p.m. To 9 p.m.
Come On Dov/n and Enjoy tho Fun!
Part Oi Opening Day Proceeds Will Go 
. To Help City Band
The Hew PENTICTON 
ESSO SERVICE




Marvelubo, Mobiloil ahd Marvolubd ^ 
Oeor-Oil and Greases.
Atlas Tirol, Batteries and Accessories.
Latest Overhead Lidre
ALWAYS LOOS TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST!
tfie PENTICTON HERXte;FR)BAV/ lU«E 15;








474 Main St. Phone 3142
TEXACO BUVS FIRM
LONDON — (BUP) — The 
British government announced 
in parliament it will allpvy an, 
American company to buy up its 
biggest independent oil firm. 
One of the main conditions laid 
down by Chancellor of the; Ex­
chequer, Harold MacMillan, in 
agreeing to the sale is that the 
Americans promi.se there will be 
“no racial discrimination’% 
MacMillan: made the stipula­
tion in giving his limited approv­
al to the . bid by the American 
Texas Company (Texaco) to buy 
Britain’s iviilida'd Oil Company 
for $176,00(>,0()0.
WARNS ABOUT DRUGS
QUEBEC CITY — (BUP)’— 
A British scientist and ■ Nobel 
prize winner has warned the 
Canadian Medical As.soclation 
against tlie indiscriminate use of 
drugs now being put into their 
hands.
Sir Howard Florey, an Oxford 
University pathologi.st spoke at 
tho association's 89lh annual 
mooting.
Fiorey said one of tlie major 
problems facing tho mcdi<?al pro- 
fo.ssion today is tho ability of 
certain organisms to develop a 
resistance to tho effect, of drugs.
By H.G.A.
By H.G.A.
As I mentioned in the last coh 
;umn we were going to have a re­
cess from ail square, and; round 
dance activities until after, July 
1, but news will not wait and 
matters of interest to the danc­
ers should be made known to 
those interested. That is the rea­
son wiiy the silence is being bro­
ken at this time- 
You will all remember that 
there was to be a Hound Dance 
Round-up at the Kaleden Hall on 
June 16. Due to various circum­
stances it has been necessary to 
postpone this to Saturday, June 
23. Dancing will start at 8 
o’clock, and Los Boyer will be in 
charge of this activity. Accord-
SUCCESS
on the opening oi their new Service Station and to
its operator.
Complete Renovations and Alterations were carried
out by
300 Rigsby Street Phone 2858
ing to Los it is intended to in­
clude on this program thd 'round 
dances which will appear 6n the 
program during the. Square 
Dance Jamboree in August! This 
will be a very good .opportunity 
to learn to do these dances, or If 
you already know sorhe of them 
to keep in practice; Les .tolls us 
that there will also be, a.number 
of squares but this,, is predomih 
antly a round dance. Lunch will 
be served by tlie Kaleden Com­
munity Club for a nominal 
charge.
Tonight there will be a dance 
on the Suppr-Valu parking lot on 
Martin street. This is'a good 
chance to' try outdoor dancing on 
the hew lot and everyone is in­
vited to come. Dahcing. is, free. '
On Saturday,-June 30, bUr UCT 
dancing friends are sponsoring 
a dance on the Super-Ya)u .lot to, 
raise funds for their various ac­
tivities: Lot’s all turn ptit 'and. 
support our friends arid also en­
joy the dancing. Most , of the 
UCT dancers arc ribw.'rnembers 
of the Peach City . Prorhenaders 
and they are all getting ready to 
enjoy the fun next Augqst. ,
Some of you may have scca 
the float, eiitcred in the Summer^ 
land Ahniyersaiy Parade by the 
Peach City Promenaders.ahd felt 
proud of this; 'effort. ■ The float 
has been improved and. Jim and 
Margaret Hendry have .now; gone 
to Kalispcll,' Montana; and will
FORT WILLIAM, Ont!^(BUP) 
—Canadians ; need, fear no harm 
to the nation from foreign in­
vestment in- their country, Public 
Works , Minister Robert Winters 
told the Canadian Club here.
“I. cqrnpV;! from!, U Atlantic 
provinces ‘ where vwe : would wel­
come a; higher; level of invest­
ment,’’. Winters said, “and where 
\yc arb happy to welcome out­
side capital whether it comes 
from the central provinces, from 
the United States Or from Eu­
rope.’’ • !. ■, •■,
NOTONE-SIpED-,;';';'
The capital flow picture was 
no one-sided affair, he said.
From 1946 to 19M :thc capital 
inflow for direct invcslmeht to­
talled ; $4,710,000,000, of which 
.$4,371,(X)O,0OO came from the Un 
iled States. The outflow of Ca 
nadian capital in the same eight 
years . was $4,189,000,000, with 
$2,828,000,000 going to the Un 
ited States.
The net Inflow over the eight 
years came to $521 million. Stick 
ing to figures affecting the Un 
lied Stales alone, the net inflow 
totalled $1,543,000,000.
“In other words,’’ Winters 
said, "for every dollar of capital 
that entered . Canada from the 
United States, we sent 64 cents 
to the United States.’’
!• I,
if 5ca^ram5 V.O. ★
TOTAL INVESTIWENT 
. He noted that total gross pri­
vate and..'public, investment in 
Canada' during , the eight years 
amounted', to $41 .billion.. The par­
ticipation: in it by , non-resident 
financing; mostly' Aiiicrican, was
display the float at; the State 
Jamboreethere .arid; will Invite 
dancers frorn that, part of the 
country to Visit! vvith us next Au­
gust. Their enthusiastic presenta­
tion is; bound‘to produce results. 
Some of you! riiay have been 
wondering about .the Washington 
State Festival! Which was held at 
Seattle bn!May 25, arid 26.; This 
Was •; a spectacular affair with 
sornowhere betvyeen . 3,300 to 
3,700 dancers taking part,. Danc- 
ihg; was!' indoors at the Sand 
Point Barra'ckS, with Eddie K’a 
orchesti'a . supplying the music. 
The same orchestra will be here 
at pur .cwh. Square Dance Jam­
boree on August 16 to 18. Glen 
Aslicroft ; called a > number of 
times at ; sonic of the evening 
dances, and did a very fine job.
This will be ail ipr this time— 
reme'inbcr-^ ■ Sqdarc ■ Dancing Is 
Furi..,:":!:.;!• ' ■ 'V
less than 15 percent, he pointed 
out.
“The truth then is that Cana­
dian savings dii'ectly financed 
about' 75 percent of capital for­
mation in Canada from 1946 to 
1954,’’ he said, “and that the Ca­
nadian economy generated a sub­
stantial part of the remaining 25 
percent of the savings needed to 
finance the amazing growth of 
Canadian investments.’’
CAPITAL ATTRACTED 
“And while this was hapsicn 
ing,” he added, “Canadians were 
using a substantial part of their 
internal savings for investment 
abroad.”
The fact was, he said, tliat 
Canada had attracted foreign 
capital since 1900 in cver-incroas- 
ing amounts. It came not only 
from the United Stales but from 
Britain and continental Europe.
"This capital has often taken 
risks that Canadians (hcm.sclvos 
have declined to take,” he said. 
“It lias placed Canada far alicad 
of where she would have been 
without it.
GOOD REPUTATION 
“Furthermore, without it we 
would not have the standard of 
living we enjoy today. It is fair 
to say that tills readiness of for­
eign capital to come to Canada 
ts due in some degree to the na 
lion’s reputation for equitable 
dealing, to the stability of Its so 
cial and governmental structure, 
and to the fact that the economic 
atmosphere is favorable to prt 
vatc initiative.”
Winters noted that Trans-Can­
ada Pipe Lines Ltd., would offer 
more than one-half of its entire 
voting stock to Canadians.
“We may, if wc, choose, share 
tile profits and tlie risk that go 
with it,” he said. "It seems to 
me that this practice is one 
which might well be adopted by 
oilier enterprises coming into 
Canada, particularly where they 
set up wholly-owned subsidiar-
thi$ adyertisement is not published or displayed by , 






QUAKES WREAK HAVOC 
KARACHI — (UP) — The Af­
ghan embassy in Pakistan says 
the worst earthquakes in the his­
tory of Afglianistan have killed 
more than 70 persons during the 
past week:
Scores have been injured in 
the quakes and it is feared the 
casualty list will climb when 
communication is restored with 
isolated villages.
The,! reports said the quakes 
swallowed up houses; diverted 
rivers, and started rock slides.
Why gamble valuable time and crops with imported twine made 
from infeHor henequen fibers? Get the true aisalana baler twine 
that’s guaranteed 9,000 feet per bale, 325 lbs. average ten^e 
strength.. . with uniform smoothness and weight in every foot;
A written guarantee in every bale of International baler twine 
backs these claims. Your IH Dealer will replace, without charge, 
any ball found to be of defective manufacture that causes m^* 
functions in a properly adjusted bder.
Bale your crops with International baler twine and.|l^ the 
difference in bales per ball... hours saved! in non-stop, 
trouble-free baling,performance... and.cosU per ton. 
your IH Dealer today. !
Penticton Truck & Equipment LN.4;
-4 ■•Penrtcton,!B.Ci' 44.
Intcrnotional Harvester Company of Canada Limifod,
'/ >*
Si -i'l i i i i M i
* Highway Work




The Bai'hoi' Gi'tieii Tavur, shown working nt tho new Esso Iinporlnl Btailuii, 
lias iinkiiiu principle of tninping and lovolling nt the snino time.
Tlin nsiilinltlo niniorinl Is struck off uiid coinpncted nt iiiiiform dcmslty by 
n iiiecliniiicnl tnnipnr within thp pnvur, wlilcli lins n vortical travel ot only 
1/8”, dolivoriiig liiOO blows per ininiiio.
This nincliino tins a lionpcr capacity of 5 tons and can lay paving from 
•4” lo 0” In dopib, lii'Wiotbs of from 8’ to 1'2’. Ai s|)ceds of from 8* to 45’ 
per niliiuto it can lay up lo 00 tuns of nsiilialt (ler hour.
Starmix is the only paving contractor in 
the city and district fully equipped with 
the most modern machinery for carrying 
out any paving job large or small.
Our eriulpmciil ts very ndnptablo niid enables us lo 
complete any ,)ob front nn airfield to a driveway.
Btarnilx Is not expensive — Our plant Is located In tlio 
city and our statf are all local, so wo are in a position 
io quote extremely reasonable rates. No Job Is too 
small, HO nsk us for a free esIJmate and replace that








i ! ! i 1 ifOu: Car ads, car ads And mtire .car ads.
U Yes.u . everybody's interested in em's. 
you: But the paper’s full of’em, pages and pages. 
vsv Wellwfwt's wrojTg ivitft timt?:
VotJ: Mbsi of’em va^e . . . not eUbugh details. ' ,
us: Dpesn't apply to P0iitiacy \ ' ^ \ ^ ’
You: Where’s the difference? '
us: Pontiac's specific... lots of information.
you: That so?
us: Sure. We give you all the facts, 
you: Like what?
vs: Go ahead.. .ask me anything you'd like to htow.
you: ok ... how many Pontiac Scries and models?
us: 6 series and 31 models.. . more than any other make of car.
you: Mm-limm...now what’s the story on engines?
us: 5—more and better than any other car.
you:* How about color and upholstery combinations?
us: Literally hundreds... more attractive than any other car,
(
talk from us to you
you: So far sp good... tell me nltout transmissions.
us: 5 altogether... away ahead of competition,
you: How do these things affect economy?
us; Pcnny-pinchingcst car you ever drove!
you; Sounds like there’s more of everything.
us: Yes, sir.., that's Ibntiac all the way!
you; No wonder you’re so free with the details.
us; Sure... Pontiac offers more. We're proud to talk about it
you: Anything more 1 should know?
us; toothing Pontiac can't prove --Just drive one and see.
you: Now? ,





you: Where do 1 go?
vs: To any Authorized Pontiqe ^ 
' -I, »hdU ireai you figUt I
^I.y .|f Jj-y y #••••••• It * ft* VB t • • • • •
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
PhoAB 66^6 oi; 6.628 -1 % '‘Am" Howard - 496WainBt..PinUotoa
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Osoyoos Notes
OSOYOOS—The Tuesday eve­
ning meeting of the Osoyoos Vil­
lage Council was told that there 
is a drivje underway to yai^se the 
remainirjg $500 needed to fill the 
remaining area in the new' ball 
park. The drive is headed by Pat 
Fraser. They also acknowledged 
a large load of lumber donated 
by (Qrea Dawson of Mountainside 
Sawmill that was delivered to 
the ball park to start the grand­
stand. The plans for the grand­
stand are now on hand.
More acre lots are expected to 
be subdivided by the owners to 
make available more building 
lots within the village.
'rhe problem of vents or chim­
neys foj- propane or natural gas 
unit.s will be referred to the B-C. 
fire marslial’s office for advice.
The foreman reported that he 
had completed clean-up week but 
.some people were still putting 
out l'efu.se.
Four new valves will be in­
stalled in the water system' in 
strategic locations so that it will 
not be necessary to shut off such 
large ureas ot the village in case 
of breaks in the mains or servic­
ing.
A new zoning bylaw was given 
fir.st, 'second un\\ tliird reading 
at tlie meeting.
Tlie new frontage tax for tlie 
purpo.se of retiring water deher*- 
tures vyiir. bo implemented on 
Ihi.s year’.s takes arid the date for 
payntenti of tiiis year’s tax has 
been extended until the end ot 
August. The rate, will lie 20 
cents per 110 square feet on ii*- 
regularyf.sliaped lots.
Mr. arid Mr.s. R. Rexin of Ket­
tle Valley have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Velma, to Garry Greenall of Os­
oyoos. The wedding is to• take 
place in the,Kettle Valley Church 
on .Saturday, Jurie 30.
of Miss Doris Lomko who Join- 
ed with her mother Mrs. Lemke 
arid Mrs. H. 'Hesketh as co-hos- 
tqsse^. A number of gardes were 
played by th|!. ladies before the 
bride-to-be opened the numerous 
lovely and useful gifts. After 
this delicious refreshments were 
served.
m-'J* > ’■.I
A honeymoon trip to Yellow­
stone National Park followed the 
marriage of Dolores Hebig and 
Kenneth Clarke, who were mar­
ried Saturday, June 2, at St. 
Anne’s Catholic Church. The 
Very Reverend Father J. J. Mor- 
relli officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hebig of 
Osoyoos and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Clarke of Kelowna. 
Miss Caroline Hebig, sister of tho 
bride, was maid of honor and 
John Wenderer of Kelowna was 
best man. After the'honeymoon 




Oh Sunday, ]une 17
Concordia Lutlieran Church, 
Winnipeg Street, celebrates the 
tliird anniver.sary on Sunday, 
June 17.
Although figures do not tell all 
the story of tlie church’s devel­
opment, it is interesting to note 
that in 1953 the average attend­
ance was 32. During- tlie first 
five months of this year the av­
erage attendance at .sei-vices was 
50, it is assurried that witliin five 
years tlie church will be too 
small for the congregation at this 
rate of growth.
Rev. L. A. Gabert is the pastor.
A kitchen .shower in honor of 
Mfes yeiriia; Rexin was liekV on 
SUndayJMiternpon at the:; liorrie (
C H
This ddyertlsemept is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





Can Get A College Education 
Through This Plan
In addition lo the senior/ mntriculalion entry 
through Ihe Regular Officer Training Plan, a limifetl 
nurriber of qualified young men with Junior,Matric­
ulation can now go to College with all educalional 
expenses paid by Ihe Deportment of National 
Defence. Through this Plan . . which applies to 
the three services . , . iunior malrlculanls attend 
eilher civilian College, or fhe College Mililairo Royal 
de Sainl-Jcan, and receive Offic.er Cadet pay and 
allowances, free medical and denial care, and 30 
days annual leave. In summer you Irain wilh Iho 
service ot your cliokoi Ihe Navy, Army’or Air Force.
Your graduaflon loads lo Ihe Queen's Commis­
sion and a professional career in the service of 
your country. If you are between 16 and 20, phy­
sically fit and have either senior or junior matricu­
lation, lake advonlage ’of this outstanding educa­
tional and career opportunity. Get the full facts, 
Fill in and mail this coupon .today! Applicolions 
must be in by July 1 St, , • . ■ •




Pleasef send mo, without obligation, full Information on 
Ihe Regular Officer Training Plan.
NAME ....................... ................................................... .......... ....
ADDRESS ...................... ............................................................ .
CITY/TOWN........................................................... ....................
Province.......... ............ ................. Telephone..........;..........i..
My service preference Is:
Navy Army Air Force
m
-
Mr.s. Colin Coss arid Mrs. Ron 
King were in Vancouver over the 
weekend and attended a gather­
ing of the Aluriinae of the Van­
couver Normal School which was 
held on Saturday, June 9.^ This 
gathering included memb&rs of 
the classes from 1901: to the pre- 
.sent year. Mrs. H. H. '.Stevens, 
as well as a number of other,s 
who were members of the fir.sl 
graduating class, were pre.sent.
Jack Swales went up to Kam 
loops on Tuesday, expecting to 
be away for a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Badgley 
and their daugliter Betty Lot 
motored to the coast last Fri 
day, returning on Monday eve
ning. While at the coa.st they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Stevens at Port Coquitlam 
and attended the Leaney-Haugh- 
ton wedding and , reception in 
Vancouver' on the evening of 
June 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Swales spent 
a few days la.st week, on a little 
holiday to Wenatchee, Washing­
ton. -
Be «ure you have a good , supply pi small oT your graduation
portrait to give to mends.
Wcillet Prints From Y©wr Portrolt
Right now we have a special 
suggestion for all you young grad­
uates. This time we’d like to re­
mind you about ordering small 
prints of your yearbook or official 
graduation picture.
These small-sized prints ha.ve 
come to be known by various 
names. “Wallet prints” is one 
which appropriately defines them 
since they’re exactly the right 
size for carrying in wallets. An­
other popular name is "'‘friendship 
prints”—which is also an excel­
lent description of one of their 
main functions. ,
The studio photographer who 
took your graduation picture can 
make up these small prints for 
-you. They’re quite inexpensive if 
ordered in quantity, and they’re
expecting to meet Mrs, Suther-; 
land’s twin sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Per­
ry of Lethbridge. Mr. Perry, had 
been taken ill at Sandpoint, Ida­
ho, so Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland 
spent two days there until Mr. 
Perry was ablCj to return to 
Lethbridge. Mr. and Mrs, Suth­
erland returned to Kaleden early 
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. ■ Walter Lane, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Suther­
land, motored to Victoria on Sun­
day afternoon, returning TueS' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledriard Jecks | day evening. Mr, Lane an^ Mr.
of Ro.ssland who were in the 
Valley to attend the Anglican 
•iynod held in Penticton, 'were 
quests of their friend.s Mr. and 
.yirs. Ed. Paim.
Mr. and Mrs. Don .Sutherland 
motored to .Spolvane on 'riuiisday
Sulheiland were at the coast on 
busine.ss in connection with the 
Kaleden Irrigation District.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sproul and 
.small daughter, formerly of Sur­
rey, have taken up residence in 
the hmuso owned by Wm, King
on the former Kerwer property.won
Mr. And Mrs. Norman Ashe 
and baby went down to Vancou­
ver onl Sunday, returnirig home 
bn Tuesday evening.
Ul ■ I'.l . ■
George Robertson and Wm. 
King, with Mac Clark of Kere- 
irnebs have been at Radium Hot 
Springs for over a week, where 
they are enjoying the Hot 
Springs and taking treatments.
. On Saturday evening, Juno 9, 
Mrs. C. E. Cretriey held a mis­
cellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Ed,Palm, for Miss Patsy 
Kelly', who.se inarriage to Larry 
Adanrjson takes place bn Monday 
evening, June 18, At the sanie 
time'Mrs. Palm entertained the 
male members of the families 
and a very jolly time wa.s enjoy­
ed by all. There were about 
thirty guests pre.sent.
especially attractive when printed 
on matte-finished paper. We feel 
that you graduates will'find th6se
prints .the perfect way to ex­
change pictures with your class­
mates. And ybu’li discover that 
small prints make wonderfpl en­
closures when . you’re writing 
thank-you notes" to friends and 
relatives for the graduation gifts 
they’ve sent you. ,
We suggest that you make a
list of the people you know who’d 
appreciate having pfints of your 
g[raduation picture — and order 
the requisite number promptly. 
Whether you calT therii “wallet” 
or “friendship”, prints-won’t, mat­
ter. A small print, by any name, 
is always^welcome! , . '.
008 ' —-John Van Guilder
The elephant can run a hundred 
yarcLs in fslx arid'three-tenths .sec­
onds.
FLOWERS FOR THE 
■SUMMER COTl^GE
A garden at the . summer cot­
tage adds so much interest and 
beauty to vacation days that ad­
justments made to provide it 
are usually worth the effort arid 
expense, Flowers and out'dpor 
living .somehow go together.
Of course, if the family niove-s 
regularly every season to its 
own place for the,whole sum­
mer, much can lie done with a 
garden. . Flowering ■ trees and 
hu-shes as well as perennials can 
be maintained. 'Fhis is especially 
the case if a local person can be 
engaged to care for tilings be­
fore the family arrives, and 
again after the season is over, 
wlien tender plants
, little care, . add a few “self- 
serve” • perenriiaLs' and bienni’als, 
biiy fia^; and bloomirig plant.s, 
being vvillirig to iriplace ’ them 
later if necessary, and. raise 
ea.sy-to-grow annuals from seed 
in -sifeis that don’t .show too 
much, jiust for the fun of it 
and for cutting.
Dusted On Trees
Deer; as pari oi the larid.scape, 
can look mo,st picture.sque but 
like roses 1 the damage they do to cultivated 
may need covering for the win- crops can offset any natural
I beauty they have. It is gratifying 
Lacking this early and late to know that their eating hahit.s 
.season care, planting must be can be cliecked by the use. ol 
clio.son that can get along by it- deer repellenl.srt)Ut the .size, of 
.self. Hardy. . flowering, bushes the deer population . rind local
like .spiraea, .syringa, the .viber- t^hit.s'are factoi’s which must
nums, 10.SO of Sharon, Rosa hu- ^ko be considered. . , :
gonis, and sturdy biennials and During the surnmer of 19.i.) qne 
perennials like hollyhock, gail- oc more deer / deer in • a .‘imali 
lardia, anthemis will ; get along ^pple orchard close to the Expen- 
nicely. Be sure to clioo.se hnental Farm at Saanichlon were, i 
though, plants that bloom in according to Superintendent J. J. 
summer, rather than before or Woods, causing damage to the 
aflor the family lias come or ti'ee.s. While no. dqer were ever 
go,iL\ - .seen, their presence was easily
In any ca.se, wo must, lean detected from hoof m,arks arid 
heavily on annuals, and that Js tlie persistent brovv.sing on the 
a.s it sliould be, for annuals spell hew terminal growths of apple, 
liright summer bloom and Pcaf, peach and holly trees and 
ainmdance. They make the place loganberry canes. Tlie use of fi 
guy and provide plenty of flow- M'cpchcnt to slop this eating 
er.s for the house. seemed worthwhile so .some ben-
Because the family arrives '-'-Ino hexachlorlde wa.s dusted 
after the season is well along, lightly on to the terminal 
annuals already started are growths. No further eating in 
worth the Invo.stmonK blooming dusted areas was noticed until 
much .sooner than tlkise -raised there wore .several inches,of now 
from .seed pianteU afler.arrlvlng. growth on the, trce.s.‘.When feed- 
'Fhei'c are Usually local nunser- ing was again .Started a furtlier 
ios or markets offering flats of dust application.was given and 
young plants for .sale. A fovy pot- Iho value of the .yrodUcl wa.i 
led imnuuls ready lb bloom riguln proved. : , s ■' 
might lie added al.so for Immedl- Benzine hoxacWorlde. is a com­
ate effect. Pelunlas, raurigoJdH,' morcial insectlfflde ai,wi can he 
zlnnla.s, nslors and ealendulris oblalned as a five'per cent du.st 
are among the annuals tliat will at about $2.50 for 20 pounds. 
;lve the summer collage garden Wlien applied lightly to tcrmln- 
a good start. al growtli of Iree.s only a few
At the .same time, however, iJoimd.s would lie needed for an 
seeds can lie planted to lie com- «cre. Considering rain and now 
Ing .along in less notU-oable growlli, up lo porimp.s .six nppll- 
spots. Morning glories, Imehe- cations would he needed in a 
loi'.s liullons, naslUrliiriris, and season. The feeding habits of 
perhaps more marlgoJtls tiiv.l tieer change hut wherever pos- 
similar I'avoiile.s are fun'to rai.se, sllile IT is desirable to drive them 
If Ihe place is dost} to .i'shore, away before a porsl.stent, vlslllng 
sandy soil may neoil digging out habit bus become oslnbllshed. I 
for the garden borilers, and on- They til,so may change their 
rU’hcd loam brought In, or at least aims of feeding so for corisld- 
mixed wllli some .sarid, to sup’ erablo periods of time there may 
port annuals. be no deer present and then
Fho word ''garden” means on> t|ulto suddenly they may move 
closure. A rambling summer iti and do their damage.
fiO-3
place Is hard to make attractive 
with flowers unless some portions 
of It are chosen for iiviro on- 
clo.sed develoirtnent,
Woodland coltage.s pose yet 
nnothei’ problem. 'Flip .ordinary 
flower borders aro not 'ln char­
acter, and also there Is pi-obnbly 
a lack of sunshine for annuals. 
Window boxes, poi'di l)oxo,s, and 
a wild flower garden may bo the 
answer. However, n sunny space 
not too far away may bo found 
for a eiiltlng garden.
Even, the woekend eollage eatv 
have a garden. The hardier nn- 
nuals will manage fairly well If 
given a weekly weeding and 
soaking, and spent blooms 
picked off.
The secret for any sort of va­
cation plane Is to make use of 
shrubs and trees that will got 




























alley OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
Benzine hexachlorlde will not 
damage plants when applied 
lightly but It may cause aii ob­
jectionable taint to edlblo por­
tions if applied within a month 
of harvest time. When, used on 
vegctaldos or hearing fruit trees 
(Ills .Hhoukl bo kept In mind.
’Fhei-e are numerous other deer 
ropollont products on the'market 
such a fClb, Diamond Brand Deer 
Repellent and Bone Tar Oil. 
.Some of those products repel by 
smell and some by taste. Manu- 
ItaoturerB'^Irtstrrirtlrinl * tirft Usu­
ally detailed and give the vari­
ous instruction.s that should bo 
consldored. There are mechan­
ical devices such as periodic gun 
c.xploclon.'i, and electronic dcvlco.'j, 
such os the Deer Fly. Any of the 
above devices aro well worth con­
sidering whenever doer become a 
problem.
'
WELL. ITS. all 
OURS NOW. A 











ME, VOU IGNORAMUS! 
I'M THE PRINCESS 
AND DONT VOU 
FOsasET m
THATS BETTER...NOW 
OKAY. \AFTER DINNER WE'LL 
PRINCESS) LAY PLANS TO 
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WHY, SURE.^ THAT'S 
THE ANSWER/ OP 
COURSE/ my stars, 




















Corn anti huh liav© a very cto rolalionsUip—oven 
though they’re 93 nailUon milea apart. Because every 
summer day the sun comes down and visits corn, 
perBonally, Then Kellogg’s takes over. Wo flavor, flake, 
toast arid package this cbi'ri, just so ydu crin meet the 
first cousin of tho sun every morning. Wliy riot tomorrow?
FIAKES
RIMINDERi Don't run out of 
thin Hunny favorite. Better get, 
a tpare packaiie of Kelloj^'e 
Corn Fiahm
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A Complete Window. 
Service
[©VENETIAN ELnSTD^—plas-j 
tic tapes •— made to mea*j 
sure.
©AWNINGS — both canvas] 
and aluminum for home andj 
hidustry.
© WINDOW SHADES 
[ © DRAPERY RODS and track] 
made to order. 'O Itoll Awuy Window grreent
Manufacturing DIvlBlOm
PYE & HILLYARDi
TRADING a MFO. CO.Peutlctoik' - Phi
Plan When
If you’ve got a yen to redecorate all or part of your, 
home, a systematic work plan is the right way to achieve 
top quality results in the least amount of time and with 
a minimum of effort.
Ease of application makes interior decorating with 
' modern paints a pleasant and satisfying experience for 
any weekend painter. Like any other project however, 
there’s a right way and a wrong way to go about it.
First step |n painting a room
I
is to remove rugs, pictures, drap­
eries, window shades, and light 
switch plates and other hardware 
not to be painted. If removal is 
not po-ssible, the remaining ob­
jects can be covered with drop-
lone SMI
HARFORDl & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
. We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat-Your Plumbing With 
, Respect’’
cloths or now.spapors.
Several cloths should bo kept 
handy to clean up paint drops 
and exco.ss paint from the paint 
brush handle.
Actual painting starts with tho 
ceiling. After aVrunglng a safe 
and comfortable work platform, 
.start in a coi-ner and paint , a 
strip, tlireo foot wide, across 
Iho entire width of the ceiling. 
Follow with a second strip at 
the starling point and continue 
in this manner until the ceiling 












178 Main r Phone 40841
AND
. Guaranteed: Workmanship 
: ' 'ESTIMATES FREE
I B ililio
flOJi'KInglsfe^ :Phohe;462i
Slipcovers can combine chic 
with cheeriness, elegance w|th 
tho more practical job of pro­
tecting your furniture.
One of the' lat(!.st trends in 
summer slipcovers is the use of 
cotton dama.sk in summer' colors 
that make them pretty and wash­
able.
Turquoise and; a iapis la/.uii 
blue are two of the favorite col­
ons, They are used, for example, 
in a mosaic damask pattern that
wftKwSwTw;-;
To keep Ihe job neat, avoid combines the ancient with, a
For Quick






Wifh r^pCQ Happy 
j'tplours .;-;





overloading the brush or roller. 
Faint rapidly with oil paints or 
enamels , but do . not flip the 
brush or spin the roller. Before 
applying a second coat, allow 
the first lo dry overnight,.
Start on the walls next by 
painting a neat line along the 
lop of the wall, next to the ceil­
ing, Light, horizontal stroke^, 
wilh a partially dry brush will 
produce . the sti’aightest vlino,' 
Masking tape ' may be; lielpfill, 
except with latex:based paints.
After putting in the top. line, 
proceed to paint small, wall 
areas, finishing one wall' at a 
time. Keep horizontal laps to a 
minimum and those that are 
necessary should be well above 
or below tlie average eye level.
Tlio final touch in enhancing 
the room’s beauty is painting 
the woodwork and trim, begin­
ning with the window sashes. 
First the vertical members are 
painted, then the horizontal ones 
and lastly the sash frame. Fol­
lowing this comes in ;'order the 
sash tracki. the casing;doing the 
edge first and then •the face sur: 
faces froni: the top/‘.and lastly 
the sill, pj^n the windows par­
tially, unjUX^e paint.Jjgtv dried.
Next paint the ddbrs,. After 
finishing^ the Qa.sings and edge.s, 
paint each individual panel. Then 
move along to the horizontal 
panel separations and finish with 
tlie vertical sections.
The last operation consists of 
painting the baseboards. Start 
with top edge, drop to the hot 
tom and then paint the face of 
the lioard. A cardboard, plastic 
or metal guard will help prevent 







[ '' 1—1 jt . ' • 1
If you have a suppressed de- 
.sire for a dressing room with a 
purple floor superimposed with 
lirasK honey bees, San Francisco 
i.s the pltice for ypu;
'riio purple floor and several 
hundred other ideas ranging 
from tho startling to the serene 
were on display ' at the “decor- 
ator.s’ big show” held in connec­
tion W'ith the twenty-fifth, nation­
al conference of the American 
In.stilute of Decorators.
Approximately 200 displays 
pre.sented tlie newest furniture, 
fabric.s, wall coverings, and 
liomo furnishings in actual room 
.selting.s designed, by decorators.
,The 'purple floor is combined 
wit li'.yv|iito. and gold. in';a ‘di:ama- 
tic. ;(lrd<5.sing roo’m. Bees wliicli
meander in a row across the j..
deep purple floor also march uii ] 
the rice paper which , panels 
Shoji screens along one wall. ,
A traditional livingroom .set^,. 
ting of ttie late eighteenth cep- • 
tury featured a color scheme in 
ivory, Wedgewood blue and gold 
and featuring autlientle repro- 
ductiohs in rare wood.s pf thp ;.' 
furniture designs of the period. ..,,1
■When driving a nail into wood . nr 
that splits easily, blunt the point ': 
of the nail ea.sily, blunt the point s-niu 
of the nail by tapping it with a,.!ir 
hammer. This keep.s the nail ‘inu 
from .sineading the vvood as ib'.’ 
is driven, les.sening the posslbil-. 
ily of a split, ‘
Metal tuliing bend out'of round-■ uiii 
when you clamp it in your vl.se?. ! t*'' 
Cut out piece of rublier.tire ca.s- nui 
,ing the width of the jaws of the .■ 
vi.se. Clamp the ends of. it in'th *. nX; 
vi.se and .slide the tuhing throng lu in, 
tho loop. : b
slight touch of modified modern.
When the fabric is washable, 
white lo.ses some of it impracti- 
cality, and sp a new pattern, is a 
geld-on-white formal dairhask. 
This is particularly effective 
when used with a'washable rug 
and while linen casement cifr- 
tains.
If damask doesn’t suit you, 
there are other pretty patterns. 
Butterflies are often a hig. favor­
ite, particularly for feminine 
roorris, ^ One butterfly' '^kttern 
that can be used for slipco'vers, 
dressing tpble skirt or bedspread 
shows butterflies in white, tur­
quoise and gold.
You can have black and white 
tweed slipcovers, tooi in a fabric 
that is said to be vvater , re­
pellent and stain resistant. Rlack 
and white polka dots, with shades 
of mustard gold, are another pat­
tern with a different look.
NMA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—Montreal architect M. Kalman has de­
signed this 1 j^'Storey house which is attractive and at the Mine time spells the 
utmost'in economy. There is no waste space in the desigri' and an example of 
the architect’s care in this regard is the front entrance stairwell which leads to 
all levels of the house and Mves the space which would be required for a back 
stairway to the basement.
The house is designed with the problems of a growing family, in mind and 
provides four bedrooms as well as good closet space. Two bedrooms are on. 
the ^roundfloor while the upper storey contains two large, bedrooms as well 
as a second bathroom. The roomy L-shaped dining and living room is a fea­
ture of the first floor plan and furniture arrangement is facilitate by the long 
unbroken wall facing the living room entrance.
The total floor area of the house is 1,380 square feet while the cubic mea­
surement is 21,550 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 85 feet by 37. 
feet, fourinchet- .Working drawings for,this house, known as Design 414, 




Sue us for a 
ihoroiigli Job 
ill masonry 
work of all. 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
[ Wo aro exports In any kind of ] 
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• Sachi Doori & Mlllwork 
e OHIco Furnitur! 
e Store Pronti 
e Auto Safoty Gloii
BTILtWOBK DIVISION 
1631 Falrvlcw lid • Pliono 4113
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For tlio Contractor or 
Homo Owner
• CoiiiproSHors • Hock Drill




^E«iulppcrt wllb Doarborn 
Loiulor and Hbormaii 
Dlggor
(0 iindortake excavating for 
rock pits, sopllc tanks, sewer 
and pipo linos.
All typos of gonoral
(>vcavflilng
A. RAY EDMONDS 
A..I. LORENZ
OKANAGAN FALLS ,
riioilo O-ftSOS Box 48
Viimps I
• Elcidric Drills
• Baws ©Kango Ilammor 
Vibrufora
Holsts • WInclios
© porlablo Arc Welders 
© Oxy>Acetylene Oiitter and 
Woldof
© Concrete MIxeri 
© Yaddors
flail us !t 4146 and
Dll 1% YOliliSEI.F
Do’s And DonTs
DO . . . fill a hairline crack 
wilh a mixture of Portland ce­
ment and water after first wot­
ting down the opening. ■
DO . . . with a wider .sidewalk 
crack, enlarge it With a cold 
ohi.sel and and hammer, holding 
tlio chi.sol al an angle so that the 
bottom of Ihe crack is made lar­
ger than Iho top.
DO . . . I’omovo all loose part- 
icie.s from tho opening and wet 
it down llioroughly.
DO . . . u.se a ready-mixed 
patching material requiring only 
the addition of water, pressing 
it well Into the opening and 
ahout l/KJth of an inch abovo tho 
•surface.
DO . . . wait until tho patch 
hegins to .set ifrom one to three 
Itour.s, (lei>endlng on condUions) 
and then level It off.m 13
DON'T . . . forgot that tho use 
of Ji wooden board or float wll 
give the paleh a rough .surface, 
while the itso of a rrieial trowo 
Nylli give It a smooth surface.
DON'T . . . neglect to dampen 
Iho patch nt least once a day 
for .several «lays,
DON’T ... permit the paleh 
lo dry out too quickly; If ox 
pofiod lo sun or wind, protect I 
wllh wet canvas, tar paper, but 
lap, sand or straw.
DON’T . . . when filling a hair 
line crack, ovorlook the possible 
use of un old, clean paint brus- 
for getting the comont-wator 
mixture well into tlie o|>cning.
If your mUkman is , an early 
caller, or if you are a'^iate/fiser 
you will appreciate the useful­
ness and econofny of a simple in­
sulated storage box. Milk and 
other' dairy products will keep 
without refrigeration for several 
hours.
A simple storage box can be 
made in an evening if you use 
% inch fir plywood for the box, 
with a lining of %! inch insulating 
board. •
Fit plywood is ; bonded with 
wateirproof glue so the chest may 
be left outside the back door or, 
at other convenient delivery 
joints without fear of damage 
by spillage or condensation of 
moisture, from cool milk bottles. 
Line the bqttpm with easily- 
cleaned oilcloth’ or other ma­
terial.
AS a secondary summer func­
tion, a box of this typo will 
serve efficiently' a.s a. light, por­
table picnic Icebox. Be* sure to 
use a watertight container for 
the ice.
An easily assembled fir ply­
wood box can be^ built by tho 
home handyman in any sl/.e that 
seems mo.st practical. for hls 
family, Your lumber dealer has 
parnphlols and how-to-do-lt tips 
on building with flv plywood.
An equally efficient container 
can bo made by ne.stlng one fir 
plywood box inside another with 
a 2-ln(!h space between filled 
with any good insulated material.
To repair orac'l(.s and tiny pits 
In your furniture, best hot is to 
u.se a piece of stick shellac of 
color you aim to achieve ovontii 
ally. ClUan out tho crack, Molt 
shellac on warm (not hot) solder 
ing iron and drip it Into the hole. 
.Smooth It off with a spatula or 
Unll'o tliul’s been hcaloil In soot 
free alcohol flame.
.Sand curved surfaces easily 
witb a sanding pad mad! from a 
piece of auto Inner tube. Use tub­
ing around valve stem whpvo It's 
extra thick. Slick sahilpapor on 
tuhing wlth 'i’ubber com<^nt.
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
4146S
IT PAYS...
To Think Of The Fnture
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To«day’i low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Une is completed.
Three of the deadliest clean­
ing jobs are washing windows, 
cleaning kitchen cabinets, and 
washing drapes, slip covers arid 
•throw rugs. . ; ; : _
You cairi'retire from • thei an­
nual battle of dust and dirt minus 
many of the; >usuaL:,i^dij^i-ririd. 
-pains if you follow some of the 
work, strain and energy-saving 
techniques developed by Wayne 
University’s home economics’ de­
partment.
By subjecting housework to 
some of the same research that 
has enabled workers in industry, 
commerce and farriiing to cut- 
steps and to work with loss fa­
tigue, they have come up with 
.some helpful tips.
Their suggestions 
with the use of sal soda con- 
ceritrated will facilitate and 
speed up many of your heavy- 
duty clean-up choro.s. This prod­
uct is an improved version of 
sal soda or washing soda, which 
hds been concentrated.
; If your home lias two flo'or.s, 
Jt’s easier in the long run to gel 
an extra .set of cleaning mater­
ials than to keep running back 
and forth. Keep tho following 
Items in a basket or toto-box on 
each floor of your homo . . . a 
mop, bi’oom, carpet sweeper, If 
riot a vacuum, dust pan and 
brush, floor wax, soap powder 
and a box of sal .soda concen­
trated,
When it come,s to the wlndow.s. 
mix a tablc.spoon of .sal .soda in 
a pailful of hot water. Wipe 
down each pane with the .solu­
tion; rinse and then dry with a 
soft, lintlo.ss cloth.
Keep all tho tools you’ll nood 
for tho operation on a .stool or 
chair HO that you aren't constant­
ly bonding and straightening 
your buck. Stooping has been 
proved to 1)0 one of the great­
est energy liurner.s.
Forego buying that now spring 
blouso or hat you'd planned nn 
and In vest that money In a 
laundry cart If you haven’t al­
ready got one. It's Invaluable. 
Without one, some homemakers 
have been known to lift a foot- 
Ion doing a single wash.
Use, Iho cart to got tho laun­
dry to tho washing machine or 
tub, tho wot wash lo the clothes- 
lliw or dryer and tho dried 
clothes from tho dryers to tho 
sorting table or Ironing board.
Uso throo tnblospoous of sal 
soda eoncontrated and bnough 
soap for suds to tho water In Ihe 
(ub of washing maohlno, Uso 
a stronger solution , If yqur 
drapes, sllpeovors or rug.s art? 
badly soiled. Remombei' lo use
less soap t'han you normally 
would, for sal .soda softens hard 
water and niakes soft water 
clean better faster, 
v .To clean the tub: or. machine 
after use, fill with warm .water; 
add tliree tablespooris of sal 
ispda and let stand for 15 min? 
utes. Drain and rinse.
Many stores are .now selling 
tools with; medium length han­
dles, such as the bath splatter 
iriqp. Rather than invest in new 
equipriient, however,'you can use 
an old; bath brush or get' your 
husband.to .saw part of the handle 
off ari old mop.
Such tbols are especially valu­
able in. .cleaning kitchen cabi­
nets. for they enable you to 
combined j clean the Innermo.st depths with- 
' out having, to stretch arid, strain. 
Use a solution of one tablespoon 
of sal soda concentrated per pail- 
full of hot water for this particu 
lar job. Then rinse.
Building & Alterations
General Conlractihg
R. L. Sloan -
Phone 5254 - 1225 Killarneyl
.MO
ONLY 10^ DOWN 
UP TO IS MONTHS f 0 PAY
for pump, flxt|ures.oricl 
bur ihstallaiibri ciiarge V
bur aU-iriclusiye EMCC);BUDGET PLAN 
covers your complete system—pvrap, tank, 
pipe, kitchen tmd batlirobm fetures, taps in 
aU your buildings and the epst of installa- 
, tipn: You can'enjoy the'comfort, savings,
'leisure arid safety oi water while you pay 
.'/brif.;'-
We will be glaid to give you a free estimate of the cost of : 
labour and materials. Phone or come' into our shop/ana 
8^ how.reallyjnexpehsi'^e running water the DURO way 
■ can]be. '
Jlorgan’s,PlumNn& & HnaUng Ga^ LjM/
4T'9s'Main';St.' ’ ; [ Pentietohy^'B.C.
iStviiF^m Praso Co. .Ur^tt€»€l










Palnl 8 Wallpapar 
Supply
444 Mob $♦, Plion# 2441
MARSHALL-WELLS
The only house paint guaranleed not 
to blister on now wood! Sold with a 
"double-your-monoy-back" guaranteol
• 100% Bllitor-Proof on new wood!
© More Blister-Resistant on painted
wood!
• Stain-Prooi...no more rust streakal
• Fumo-Proof..,no more discolors 
tlonl
e SoR-Prlmlngrequires no under- 
coatl
Once you see how FORMULA 8 
adds lasting color and beauty 
you'll never try any convent­
ional house paint again!
JBiaaifyn m uuoi m All vm NwmN> nbbi
iiliLeOX-KALL
232 Main Street Dial 4215 Penticton, B.C.
^gge EigKt THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1956
Adaptability o£ tho common 
mallarcl has made it tho world’s 
chief wild duck. It will breed 
almost anywlierc if unmolested.
Without shcddiiiff of blood 
Is no remission.—Ileb. 9:23.
It is tlic blood tliat maketb 
an atonement for the soul. 
■—Lev. 17:11. The blood of 
Jesus Clirist, God’s Son, 




Dr. M. W. Bell of Penticton 
has just completed the Parker 
Chiropractic ' Research Seminar 
at Calgary, Alta.
The conclave consists of the 
latest developments in Chiroprac­
tic technique and x-ray analysis, 
as researched by Dr. James W. 
Parker, President of the Parker 
Chiropractic Research Founda­
tion, who maintains 18 Texas 
clinics.
It would take 2,000 fireflies 
flashing at the same moment, to 
give tho light of one candle.
ATTENTION!
All Ministers—All Laymen 
All Born Again Men And Women
If you have a love for lost souls and a desire for revival 
in this Valley, we invite you to co-operate in Penticton’s 
Greatest Revival effort A special meeting will be held 
in the Foursquare Church, Monday Night, June 18th 
to complete plans for the tent meetings of the Carbol 
Revival Team. Many personal workers and ushers are 
needed, also transportation and advertising committees, 
prayer committee.
There is a place for you to work for God.
Come To This Special Meeting
MOMIAY, June IBth - 7:30 p.m.
in
Eisenhower Calls 
! 'or Liberation 
}i East Germany
WASHINGTON . — (UP) - 
President Eisenhower has ap 
pealed for tho liberation of East 
Germany from Communist rule.
He made the appeal in a 10- 
minute meeting with Chancellor 
Adenauer of West Germany in 
his hospital room in Washington.
Eisenhower said action is need­
ed "to promote the liberation of 
17 million Germans under Com­
munist rule.’’ He ^called for re­
unification of East and West 
Germany.
Eisenhower sat up in a chair 
for his 10-minute visit with the 
80-year-old German visitor.
Mrs. Eisenhower, U.S. Secre­
tary of State John Foster Dul­
les and an intepreter also were 
in the room.
BIG DAY FOR THE PGE—Everyone was happy when rails joined to complete the 
southern extension of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway June 10 from Squamish to 
Vancouver. Picture shows Bill Smetanuk, left, veteran construction foreman, receiv­
ing congratulations from Hon. Ralph Chetwynd, minister of railways, Einar Gun­
derson, executive vice-president and general manager, and Art Horne, assistant con­





Multiple Sclerosis Produces Many 
Health, Economic, Social Problems
Services in jPenticton CCburcbes
BAI*TIST CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




8:00 p.m. — In Cawston Town 
Hall.
Speaker: Mr. Noel Green, con­
vert from drugs and alcohol.
. Cordial luvitatloni to All!
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Re\'. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Trinity III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
"irSO p.m. — Evensong
Ifirst ^nptist OIIiuitI]
main STIICCT AT WHITF A _
<IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER .
DIAL B30S' ■ ^ .
Sunday Services 
‘9:45 a.m. -^ Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“Faith of Our Fathers’’
7:30 p m. — Evening Fellowship 
. “Reception of Christ’’ 
Weekly Calendar .
Wed. 8:00 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer '
Fri. 6:.30 p.m. — Carol Choir 
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — Senior Choir 
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. O. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Suntbiy Worship 3:00 p.m.
"The Christian Father’’
WE WELCOME YOU!
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal - Pastor 
Pf'onc 3979 
Wesleyan Message 
Guest Speaker: Reverend Olive 
Kilshaw
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
, A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO ATTEND
British Columbia is playing an 
important, part in the fight 
against Multiple Sclerosis. The 
three B.C. chapters of the Mul­
tiple Sclerosis Society of Canada 
are in Vancouver, Victoria and 
New- Westminster, but support 
for the Society’s work comes 
fromi all over the province.
Multiple Sclerosis, the 1 ong- 
term crippler, sti'ikes young 
adults, usually between the ages 
of 20 to 40. Until recently, this 
disease was shrouded in silence 
and despair. The growth of an 
organized lay movement to com­
bat this chronic illness has re­
sulted in constructive action and 
hopefulness. Hope that‘an effec­
tive treatment* will be found cen­
tres around the Society’s expand­
ing program of research into the 
disease. ;■ . -
Multiple Sfclerosis strikes peo­
ple in all walks of life, witliout 
regard to sex or previous record
Paint Exteriors 
By Using Roller
Wado Avenue Hall 
100 Wado Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield 
Lord’s Day, June 17 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Como! You Aro Welcome
PENTICTON’S 
Full Gospel Church 
504 Main St.
7:30 p.m.
New Tribes Missionaries 
will be our special 
guests. Showing films of 
missionary work in S 
America and pictures 





Sunday School for all 
Plan to attend the great 
tent meetings in Pentic­
ton July l.st to 22nd. 
ALL WELCOME
How Christiqn Science Heals
“Healing Of Goiter 
Through Rejiance On 
God”
CKOV —630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
FAMILIAR WITH 
RITES OF ALL 
CHURCHES
Cupt. D. Hill 
Lieut. J. Gore 
PiiuMO S624
Sunday, Juno 17lli 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Scliool 
11:00 u.m. — Hoimesa Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
’ruoHday
7:30 p.m, — Home League 
WudnoHday
8:00 p.m — Prayer and Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4695
Sunday Scrvicea 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
, Breaking of Broad 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You aro Welcome
Ml ■
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
90 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 nr 2684
Coiuiiiunion Morning and 
Eviniing
11:00 ti.m. - "Peace Unllmllod" 
Junior Choir -- "Who Is On 
'rho Loi'd's SldcT’ ,
7:30 p.m. — “Fcllowshli) With­
out Front lers"





Fairvlow and Douglas 
Pastor — R, A. Ilubloy 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. -- Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — S^bath School _ ugg Winnipeg Bt. Dial IS: 






815 Fairvlow Roiul 
Sunday School — 0.45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: IS THE UNIVERSE, 
INCLUDING MAN, KVOT.V- 
ED BY ATOMIC FORCE? 
Golden Text: Psalms 05:3,4. Tho 
Lord Is a great God, and a 
great King abovo all gods. In 
hls hand arc the deep places 
of the earth; the strength of 
the hllla Is his also.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed^|
ncaduya








Cliureli of tlio Lutlieran Hour
Doth families 
and clergymen 
have thanked us 
for carrying out the 
final rites In accordance' 
with tho church of their faith,.
We believe our experience and 
study will enable us te servo 
each group fiitbfolly aud with 
proper obsemlnce ef eviiyre* 
Quiremint of their creed.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
MeiiiorlalH Bronze and BUuin 
Orricu Dial 4280 • 425 Main St.
Iloht. J. Pollock, Dial 2070
J. Vince Carherry, Dial 4280
of health. Because it; is a disease 
of young adults, it creates many 
problems affecting the whole 
community. It incapacitates peo­
ple in the most productive period 
of their lives when they would 
normally be making their great­
est contribution to society. Many 
of B.C.’s victims of the disease 
are the mothers or the fathers 
of young families.
The number of Multiple Scler­
osis patients in British Columbia 
is not known, but about 500 vic­
tims of this disease are among 
the members of the Society in 
this province.
Multiple Sclerosis is a disease 
of the'central nervous system in 
which many scars line tho nerve 
pathways, preventing nerve im­
pulses from passing properly 
from the biain to tho muscles. 
Common symptoms are: blurred 
or double vision; staggering 
gait; paralysis; tremors; numb­
ness.
The disease is usually progres­
sive, but is not a killer. In mo.st 
cases, the life-span is not mucli 
less than normal. It is because 
of the severe disabilities caused 
by the disease that Multiple 
Sclerosis poses such a terrific 
problem in terms of economic, 
social and health loss to the na 
tion. ‘
The cause of Multiple Sclerosis 
is a coihplete mystery. No treat­
ment has, been found yet to stop 
or retard the disease. But one 
of the many puzzljng thing, 
about this disease is that spon 
taneous improvements do occur 
These may last for montlis or 
for years, and leave as myster­
iously as they come. ,
As a result of the rescarcli cf 
forts of tlic Multiple Sclerosis 
Soelclics of Canada and the Un­
ited Stales during the past few 
years much has boon learned 
about the disease. But much re­
mains lo be done to put togeth­
er tho jig-saw puzzle ol facts and 
find the answer to Multiple Scler­
osis.
I Support for tho wojk. of tho 
Multiple Sclerosis Society in Bri­
tish Columbia has come largely 
from patients and their relatives 
and friends.
The figlit against this di.si'a.se 
needs the .support of the public 
1 as a whole. Public support of 
the fight against polio has re­
sulted in a vaccine which prom- 
i.scs to prevent one crippling di.s- 
oa.se. With intbllc .support, medi­
cal science will find a weapon 
ogaln.st chronic, crippling Multl- 
)lo Sclerosis.
Painting of exterior concrete, 
brick, cement block, asplialt 
shingle and stucco surfaces is 
now more fun than work thanks 
to new painting techniques made 
possible by the advent of the 
painting roller and the outstand 
ing qualities of a new vinyl latex 
finish for non-frame outside sur­
faces.
Paint rollers, clamped to ex­
tension -poles, bring even second 
stoi’eys within ground level 
reach, and elminate hazardous 
scaffolding in stairwells and 
similar awkward-to-paint areas.
A new vinyl latex exterior fin 
ish the Glidden Company’s Spree 
Glide-Ori, is applied quickly anc 
easily and provides a uniform 
and durable coating which is im­
pervious to water.
Glide-On, a pioncel’,vinyl latex 
Linish' “breathes’’ moisture from 
the inside. Thanks to a unique 
molecular structure that permits 
the passage of moisture vapor. 
The new finish won’t blister as 
frequently occurs When moisture 
escapes from inside a structure 
coated with ordinary paint.
This exterior vinyl latex fin­
ish can’t chip and won’t fade. 
It may be washed down, when 
soiled, simply by applying water 
through a garden hose.
A five-cont an hour wage in­
crease for about 25,0(X) coast 
umber workers goes into effect 
today as part of a two-year con 
tract negotiated recently,by the 
International Woodworkers of 
America and coast lumber oper 
ators.
An additional paid statutory 
holiday making a total of nine, 
is also effective from June 15. 
The wage increases will place 
the basic rate at $1.59 an hour.
The IWA’s 5,000,;northern and 
southern interior members are 
seeking demands of parity with 
the coast district, union officials 
said.
Negotiations open this month 
for an across-the-board increase 
of 19 cents an hour, equal to par­
ity with the coast basic rate, an 
additional six paid statutory hol­
idays over the present three, a 
medical benefit plan, an increas­
ed shift differential, closed shop 
in place of maintenance of mem­





WINNIPEG — (BUP) — The 
Manitoba Farmers’ Union ex 
pressed concern at the Board of 
Transport Commissioners’ action 
in granting Canada’s major rail­
ways a freight increase “before 
giving accepted groups a full op 
portunity .to present their views 
on the matter.’’
The Union charged that farm 
ers were forced to “cut costs to 
the core" in order to meet com 
petition.
It is evident that the spiral 
costs of services has reached a 
dangerous proportions,’’ the Un­
ion said. "It had contributed ma­
terially lo the unliappy trade 
position of western farmers on 
world markets, while at the same 
time the producers’ share of the 
consumer dollar has readied an 
all-time low."
The group al.so charged that 
farm produetioln economy was 
lost in the rapidly-rising market­
ing and transportation costs and 
urged the railways to apply “the 
economy measures so strongly 
contended to the farmers’’ both 
in services and management.
The elephant’s trunk, a multi­
purpose organ that can lift a 
weight of almost a ton, contains 
more than 40,000 muscles.
Ninety percent of the world's 
oil, reserves are in the hands of 
non-Communist nations.
Penticton’s Bluebird, .Physio­
therapist Anne Houltbn, keeps 
busy as ever,, after a recent re­
fresher course in Vancouver.. Her 
white car, with the Bluebird 
badge, is outside the Hospital Inj 
the morning; and later may b^;;; 
seen anywhere in Cawston, Sumv^ 
merland, Naramata, Keremeos^ 
and points south to the border^ 
More than 350 treatments are 
given each month, to a total of 
over 70 patients. These treat­
ments are available to any suf-, 
ferer referred to Miss Houltoii: 
by a doctor.
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society is support­
ed here by the United Appeal;, 
Practical, immediate help is pror 
cured through the channels of^ 
the local Women’s Auxiliary,:, 
who sew for the clinic, medte 
beds there, and' keep an inven­
tory of all equipment. Much has 
been donated. A recent gift' is a 
woollen afghan from Mrs. R.v 
Pritchard. The WA members, 
notably Mrs. Guy Brock, also- 
teach patients to weave, and lend 
them the looms. Two of these, 
are in this city, one in Cawstoni|' 
and one in Oliver under care of? 
the WA there.
Most important duly of ouc 
WA • is that of arranging free 
transportation for patients uslng- 
the clinic. In this work they? 
have the warm support of cer­
tain women’s groups who furt 
nish cars and drivers. Thanks 
are again going out to the lODE, 
the Rcbekahs, Kiwassas, and' 
Royal Purple for their continu­
ing help in this service; also to; 
four men who are faithful and 
regular drivers: Donald Corrie,' 
C. M. Finniss, P. K. Simpson; 
and Oscar Anderson. f
CASH for SPRING REPAIRS
STILL IN STIR
ATLANTA, Ga. — (UP) — 
Prison bars apparently made no 
difference to moonshiner Car- 
nol Sprinkles.
He’s serving time in the pen­
itentiary - for moonshining. Now, 
a grand judy has indicted him 
for operating a whisky still in­
side the prison.
Borrow from HFC when needed 
repairs or other expenses requiw 
more cash than you can spare. Loan#
from $50 to $1000 are made quickly 
—usually in one day.
No endorsers are required if jroa 
have a steady income and can meet 
regular monthly payments. 
Phone or visit, your nearest HFO 
office today.
C. 8. Moklotl, Manaa«r
48 Bast Nanaimo Avo., second floor^ phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Make Dad Happy with
Spinning Rods
The Whirlaway 75 Glass Spinning Rod 
is the rod for Dad whether he is a novice 
or on expert.
Simplicity itself, to operate.. 27-50
Bait Casting Rods






Gear from the BAY
Hollowgiass 
Fly Rods
2 piece - 
them on the 
fly". From
Z’/j feet lo 9 feet. "Catch
9-95
Tree Motif Seldom 
Used In Emblems
Unfoi’lunutoiy, a trees is only a 
I roc lo most of us. If wo were 
able to distinguish one from an­
other, (hey might be more wide­
ly u.sed as emblems. Prince Ed­
ward Island Is tho only province 
which has trees in Its provincial 
arms, a largo oak with threo 
smaller ones underneath.
Tree motifs aro lo ho found In 
ahnndanco In English heraldry 
with tho oak mo.st eornmon. Tho 
borough of Tottenham, London, 
uses n crest displaying seven 
elms. Since Canada Is onc'of tho 
largest forost-oovored areas on 
tho globe, wo should make more 
U.S0 of our trees In tho field of 
design; wallpapers, fabrics and 
so forth.
Tackle Boxes
Me is sure to like a tackle box. 
The favourite, ' O 
"My Buddy" from......
Fly Lines
Courtlond 333. Double tap­
ered fly lines. The best float­
ing line mode. | ^ RA 
30 yards .............
TIIE PRESnYTEIlIAN 
CllUROlI IN CANADA 
St, Andrew’s, FcnHclon 
(Corner Wado and Marlin) 
Rev. S. McGlnddory, B.A., B.d!. 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3005
9:45 a.m. — Cluirch School, 




Evang. Wesley H. Wakefield (oaves Penllclon for mis­
sionary work In West Africa. His final services will be
hold here
SUNDAY, JUNE 17 - 3 p.m. and 7,30 p.m.
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION
190 Wado Avo. E.
Spin Pack Boxes
Ho can't do without this boxi 
Plastic cork lined boxes wilh popu­
lar assorted lures. ^95
Handy pocket size ..............
Creels Flies
Full leather bound fishing 
creels wilh leather hinge and 
closing strap C OR
and buckle ..........
Wo have a grand assortment 
of English lied flies.
eachAll patterns, 
local
hand tied, each .15
Quick Spinning Reels
Here is an excellent spinning 
reel he’ll be proud io own. 
Standard and Junior (German 
made). Precision built with 
2 spools. Moke Dad happy 




Well made nets with rubber 
grip, elastic cord. Don't lot 
Iho big onos |
got away      **
